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Farmington, Mo., Prisoner Is Shot to Death in Attempt to Escape

JAPAN LANDING MORE TROOPS TO WIPE OUT CfflNESE A R n l
More Assaults 

in Hawaii Told
COMING

’ll Troubled Island Is Stirred 
By Stories of Girl and J Native Woman.

DEFENDERS HOLDING TO 
TRENCHES B1JT 
GUNS SPIKED

M ISSIONS IRE SHELLED
4 CATHOLIC HOSPITAL 

\ SEARCHED FOR
IS

SNIPERS
( SHANGHAI, Feb. 7 (AV-Jap- 
anese troops, rushed to sld blue
jackets filth tint In Shanghai, 
landed today at Woosung and 
immediately attacked that city of 
Chinese forts.

Two boatloads of men came 
ashore first, fighting as Soon as 
they stepped on Chinese soil. It 
sms not known whether these 
were soldiers or bluejackets, but 
there were several hundred men 
supported by seven Japanese 
armored cars.

i l k .

SHANGHAI, Feb. 7. (Sunday) UP) 
Japanese bluejackets searched the 
Catholic general hospital on the 
banks of Soochow creek in the 
heart of the International settle
ment at daybreak today, charging . 
snipers had been active there.

French Franciscan sisters, who op- j 
erst*"the hospital, protested strong
ly that the charges were absurd, but 
the bluejackets Ignored their pro
tests and entered the building, 
searching at least part of it.

By The Associated Press 
The heaviest bombardment of 

the nine-day old Shanghai battle 
was laid down this morning on 
the Chinese strongholds In the 
Chapel district, into which fresh 
troops had been moved during the 
night. - ,
Big guns, apparently six inch 

pieces, roared in the vicinity of the 
Japanese headquarters on the edge 
of the international settlement.

The 19th Chinese route army put 
new units In line to relieve the 
worn-out men who have stood u p  
under days of shell firing. An As
sociated Press correspondent, mak
ing a tour of Inspection behind the 
Chinese lints, saw an extremely 
youthful army. Many of the sol
diers appeared to be no more than 
14 years old. They were armed 
In haphazard fashion, some carry
ing old long-barreled pistols and 
some obsolete rifles.

Dig Trenches
The whole Chinese rear has been 

protected with an Intricate system 
of trenches.

Chinese civilians, carrying their 
household goods on their backs, 
plodded out of the area of danger 
In the direction of Shanghai.

There has been much aviation 
activity by the Japanese over Shan
ghai during the last 24 hours, but 
the expected attempt by China to 
dispute the air supremacy failed to 
materialize. Only two Chinese planes 
appeared over the city and they 
soon sped to the west.

Two Americani missions were re
ported attacked. Japanese Blue
jackets were said In Shanghai dis
patches tto have i|anst«sked the 
American Presby.erlan mission and 
press, although church officials in 
New York said they had no reason 
to believe their Shanghai property 
had been touched.

Mission Damaged 
The mission or the American Me

thodist church, in Hongkew, which 
was ransacked by the Japan' se last 
week, was shelled by light artillery 
—whether by Japanese or by Chin
ese was not determined.

Eighty-six more Americans were 
evacuated from Nanking, where a 
Japanese attack was momentarily 
expected. Of the ISO American resi
dent of that city, 109 have been 
taken to places of safety, these in-

President I. N. McCash of Phillips 
on!tensity, Enid, Okla., went to Rus
sia la^t mi miner to study conditions. 
He will sppak here Friday evening 
at the annual founder’s day ban
quet of the American Association of 
University Women and College club. 
(See story, society page.)

HOARDING TO 
BE COMBATED

Twenty Million Persons to 
Wage War on Lack of 
Public Confidence.

WASHINGTON, Feb 6. |4V- A 
pledge that 20.000.000 citizens stand 
ready for a united anti-hoarding 
war was given to Resident Hoover 
today at a' rally to which he sum
moned civic leaders from all parts 
of the nation.

The pledges came—some oral, 
some by raised hands—from repre
sentatives of more than 40 national 
associations. They had heard the 
Chief executive and two of his prin
cipal financial advisors talk of the 
Serious results of individual currency 
withdrawals.

Charles G. Dawes, president of 
the reconstruction corporation, urg
ed an “appeal to the heart" and a 
return to the drive-methods of 
world war days to stop what he call
ed a mass movement toward cur
rency deflation. Ogden L. Mills, 
soon to become secretary of the 
treasury, seconded his appeal to 
“put hoarded dollars to work.” 
Neither speech was made public.

Those who attended departed 
without attempting to create the 
national anti-hoarding organization 
spoken of by the president. Work 
upon such a machine with branches 
in every community will be initi
ated next week under the leader
ship of Colonel Frank Knox, pub
lisher of the Chicago Daily NEWS.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Howard of
Memphis attended the basketball 
tournament here.

j HONOLULU. Feb. 6. (IP)— Two 
I cases of alleged attacks upon women 
i In the last 24 hours were reported 
! today and again drew attention to 
I the recent lynching and assault 
cases in the Hawaiian islands.

Closely following the arrest last 
night of Herman Apio, 29. after a 
17-year-old Chinese girl reported he 
attempted to attack her, Robert Ah 
Sam was charged with assault and 
battery and lewd conduct on com
plaint of a 21-year old Hawilan 
woman.

The Chinese girl said she was 
walking through a lane when Apio 
seized her and attempted to attack 
her. Her cries attracted Edward 
Una, who with William McDermott 
chased and caught Apio and called 
the police. Michael Morse of the 
detective bureau said Apio admit
ted the attempted attack.

Spanish Style Is 
Chosen for Local 

Postal Building
The new postoffice will reflect the 

Spanish type of architcture, accord
ing to R. P. DeWitt, architect who 
inspected the site Friday.

The structure will face Foster ave
nue Instead of ttallard street as 
originally planned. The particular 
type of architecture which will be 
utilized In the building is a mixture 
of Alhambran and Southwestern 
Spanish. Details have not been 
worked out but a red tile roof, Al
hambran columns, and a distinctly 
Spanish facade have been planned.

The building will comprise one 
story and a basement, but the celling 
will be unusually high. Thi structure 
will be about 105 feet wide and 120 
feet long. It will cost *155,000.

Mr. DeWitt left here Friday for 
Washington. He will make prelim
inary drawings next week and will 
Immediately submit them to the 
fourth assistant postmaster-general, 
who has charge of postoffice con
struction. It is expected that the 
contract will be let around April. 1, 
and that construction will begin 
before June 1.

FIVE MEN GET AWAY 
BY LEAPING OVER 

FENCE

WOODROW DOWN, 19, IS 
VICTIM— INMATE 

MAY DIE

Mrs. Louis Behrends will leave 
today for a visit With relatives in 
Lamar, Colo.

Bivens Is Chosen 
Cattleman’s Chief

AMARILLO, feb. 6. (A5)—Julian 
Bivins, who has been a cattleman 
in the Panhandle all of his life, to
day was elected head of the Pan
handle Cattle Raisers’ association.

C. E. Weymouth was elected vice 
president, and Grover Hill was re
elected secretary-treasurer.

The cattlemen voted to hold their 
annual convention in conjunction 
with the Amarillo fat stock show 
Feb. 29 to March 3. Plans for the 
convention were discussed and com
mittees appointed.

AMARILLO LOSES
AMARILLO, Feb. 6. (IP)—The

Cameron Aggies of Lawton, Okla., 
evened their basketball series with 
Amarillo college five tonight, de
feating the Badgers, 33 to 18, in 
the second and final game.

Harvesters and 
Memphis Share 
Tourney Honors

ANNOUNCES

TREASURER

FARMINGTON, Mo.. Feb 6 VP)
—Five prisoners escaped from the 
county jail here tonight after a 
four-foot opening had been made 
by hurling a a DOitie of nitro
glycerin against a first floor wall 
of the structure but they left 
one of their com panions dead and 
another seriously wounded, shot 
down by officers while attempting 
a getaway.
Twenty-two other prisoners, who 

had access lo the blasted exit, re
mained inside the Jail when they 
savj the two shot by Sheriff Roy 
E. Presnell and Deputy Sheriff 
Dewey May. i

Woodrow Downs, 19, died half an! 
hour after he was hit by a bullet 
which entered his hip and ranged 
upward to his stomach. , .

John Vranic, 35, was In a serious 
condition at the jail tonight, his 
right lung pierced by a bullet.

Harry A. Nelson 
Is Candidate for 

Commissioner
Announcement of the candidacy 

of Harry A. Nelson for commis
sioner of precinct 1 of Gray county 
was made yesterday. Mr. Nelson 
issued the following statement:

Some of my friends have urged 
me. for some time, to become a can
didate for county commissioner of 
precinct No. 1, Gray County, Texas.

Complying With ithelr requests,
I have authorized the Pampa Dally 
NEWS to place my name as a can
didate in their announcement col
umn, subject to the action of the 
democratic primary, July 23. 1932.

In this connection, I wish to an
nounce that I have been a tax pay
ing resident of precinct No. 1, Gray 
County, Texas, for the last 25 
years. I came here from the "Show 
Me" state, am 43 years old and have 
a wife and four children. It is my 
intention to see all of the voters in 
the precinct before the primary. 
When I see them, I shall not at
tempt to trade them a free hand
shake and a mere smile for a dollar 
and seventy-five cent vote. The 
purpose of my visit will be to ask 
them what their ever-Changing 
commissioner problems are, and 
what they desire Harry A. Nelson 
to do, if elected, to execute the will 
of the majority of the voters, of 
precinct No. 1.

If elected, I shall not confine my 
activities to precinct 1, but shall 
work for the best Interest of he 
entire county. I have not forgotten 
that 25 years ago I was a "new 
comer” as well as the “old timers."

i
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in THIS UREA
BEAT WHITE DEER I N 

FINAL GAME,
35 to 20

BDYS IRE TWICE TIER
ILLNESS OF PLAYERS 

CAUSE OF AGREED 
DEADLOCK

IS

The Pampa Harvesters and the 
Memphis Cyclones were joint win
ners of the Pampa invitation 
basketball tournament, boys' di
vision. when they battled to a tie 
after two periods of overtime play 
la-t night.
Becnuse of illness of players on 

undersec-1 both teams, coaches and officials 
for- j agreed to declare the game a tie

Odgen L. Mills, a'jove, 
retfery of the U. S. Treasury 
meP number of the House and once and award each team a,trophy. The 
a candidate for gd emor of New ) Pampa girls Won the girls’ division 
York, is President Hoover's choice \ with a 35 to 20 victory over the 
to succeed Andrew W. Mellon, sec- White Deer sextet
retary of the treasury for 11 years, 
who has accepted the post o. am
bassador to Great Britain.

J O H N  GARNER 
FOR PRESIDENT
The NEWS Endorses Texan 

as Real Statesman and 
Man Who Can Win.

(EDITORIAL)
With a deadlock between Roose

velt anil Smith looming as a result 
of the ‘‘Stop Roosevelt" campaign 
to be launched in connection with 
Smith's statement on his availabil
ity, the imperative probable need 

cf a wortfty com
promise candidate

Thirty-two teams entered the 
tournament, necessitating Us start-

I

—By Fred’s Studio. 
Harry A. Nelson, longtime resi
dent of precinct 1, has authorized 
the NEWS to announce his can
didacy for commissioner of that 
precinct in Gray county.

JUDD STORY 
IS COMPLETE

Attack on Doctor Is Last 
Defense Move— Insanity 
Is Major Claim.

COURTHOUSE, PHOENIX, Ariz., 
ing Thursday afternoon. Several Feb. 6 (JP>—Evidence which will 
of the teams later had to cancel hang, imprison or free Winnie Ruth 
their entry because of Illness All Judd was cqjnptete tonight—the end 
brackets were evened up and the c f  the 13th day of wrangling for her 
tournament was declared one of the (fife.
best in the history cf the school. I Tile state, closing on the declara- 
Large crowds packed the gymnas- | tion of Us star rebuttal witness, Dr. 
ium for all contests. Visiting coach- . Joseph Catton—"she Is sane"—pre- 
es and players were billeted in pared to demand the death penalty 
Pampa homes Thursday and Friday f0r tpn slaying of Agnes Anne Leroi. 
night through the work of the Jun- . Closing a sarcastically executed 
lor chamber of commerce maneuver to discredit the San Fran- i

Lead Overcome | cisco psychiatrist's testimony, the
The final game of the touma- ■ defense passed by Its right to call 

ment was a thriller from the Open- j witnesses in sur-rebuttal. It stands
on the contention Mrs. Judd was

“STOP ROOSEVELT* 15 
CRY OF EASTERN 

DEMOCRATS

E M T E  SONS PD!
AL’S CHANCES BELOW 

PAR BUT HE IS 
HOPEFUL

NEW YORK, Feb. I  OP)—Wm- 
mer Governor Alfred t .  biuMti
today gave out a 144-word stfetO- 
ment settling the qtnU og of
whether he Will be a caadHUte 
for the democratic presidential
nomination. '
“Here you are boys," he sail 

I remember, It’s not to be pub 
| until Monday morning.’

There was a hush while 46 lie*s» 
1 papermen. representing press Asso

ciations and papers in all parts of 
the country, read the statement. ;

The 1928 standard bearer lit, 4  
cigar, leaned back In the big eflkR 
he used when a New York asseiilMg- 
man, and looked at the cellist.

"Can we ask you a. question qr 
two?” someone said. 1

aid, "l»l|t
mbllsbejd

’• 1

(See SHANGHAI. 3)

™  WEATHER
OKLAHOMA—Increasing cloudi

ness, cooler In west and cofttral por
tion* Sunday; Monday cloudy, cooler 
In east portion.

WFST TEX A S --C lo u d y  and 
somewhat unsettled Sunday and 
Monday, cooler In extreme we* 
portion Sunday, cooler Monday in 
southeast portion.

• , j ■

BOY SCOUT ANNIVERSARY WEEK 
WILL BE OBSERVED IN ADOBE 

WALLS AREA-MANY BANQUETS
Anniversary week of the Boy of Honor. Men who will aid in giv- 

Scouts of America will be prop
erly observed by the Pampa district 
troops as well as by scouts and 
scouters in various towns in the 
Adobe Win Us council area.

The week will open in Pampa with 
the Scout program at the Presby
terian church this evening at 7:30.
Rev. James Todd Jr . will read the 
scripture and lead In prayer. The 
Rev. A. A. Hyde will deliver the 
message, “The Immortals of the 
Good Turn.” and the Scouts will 
open and close the service with the 
salute to the flag, the Scout oath 
ana the Scout benediction.

Monday at 7:30 p. m., at the 
Mothodlst ‘Church the Board o f 
Review will be open to all scouts

ing the boys a review of their tests 
are asked to be present.

Scout Executive C. A. Clark, and 
Rev. Hyde Will speak at the Pan
handle Father a|nd Son banquet 
Tuesday evening. On Thursday 
evening, they will also attend the 
Borger Father and Bon banquet.

The big night of the week will be 
the local Father and Son banquet 
and the Court of Honor to begin at 
7 o'clock Friday evening at the Me
thodist church. Plates will be serv
ed at 25 cents and it t» expected no 
less than 130 men and boys will be 
present. Mrs. Lee Hill’s Sunday 
school class will serve the banquet.

Other towns In the area will also
preparing to ootne before the Court- have observant* of the week.

iv obvlnns.
F o r t u n - 

atrly, that states
man IK available 
In the person of 
John N. Garner of 
Texas, speaker of 
the national house 
of representatives. 
He is rightly being 
mentioned all over 
the country as a 
man who could be 
elected and who 
would serve with 
distinction. That 
he does not seek 

the office Is to his credit.
In view of the controversy raging 

around other candidates,-with re
sultant harm to party chances and 
to election of a man in whose abil
ity and under whose leadership the 

^   ̂ ^ country could go forward to eco-
^lievine ^at^ali ^nnntles n ^ l recovery, the Pampa Dailytteuevmg that all counties need NtWS whoieheartedly endorses

JOHN! N. GARNER.

four good commissioners at all times 
one of my ambitions is to become 
the best commissioner that precinct 
X has ever had and to constantly 
strive to better the affairs of the 
county in keeping with its progress. 
Voters are invited to give me a 
thorough investigation. I fully real
ize the importance of the office, 
and if elected shall be alert to the 
welfare of the county.

Many have observed that the ad
ministration of county, state and 
federal government is frequently not 
what It should be, due to the offi
cials in office. The masses of the 
people do not find it out until it 
Is too late. I hereby pledge myself 
to do my best to see that Gray 
county gets value received for the 
money it spends, to render service 
worthy of appreciation by its citi
zens and to adhere strictly to the 
principles of a truly democratic form 
of government. I shall feel honored 
to be elected as a representative of 
the people who have helped to make 
Gray the splendid county that she 
k

Sincerely,
HARRY A. NELSON.

(See TOURNEY, Page 3)

A. P. I. Chapter to 
Bring Officials 
to City Tuesday

“Well, 1 expected that all
Smith said with a chuckle. *

A barrage of questions were that 
at him in rapid order. s 

“Will you make an attempt ft) 
secure a wet plank in the platfd ‘ 

“To* Far Away”
"It’s too far away to talk 

that,” was the reply. —— "~ ir '
“Do you think the prospedty,or 

a democratic victory are better now 
than they were four years agdf1 M  
was asked. *r;W

“Answer it yourself," he said wljfti 
a laugh, but when pressed t i t  ta 
direct reply he said:

"They're decidedly brighter.1* 
Before the statement was fcHWtl 

out, New York newspapers 
mously had predicted Smith 
not bind himself to let his 
before the convention as ainsane—unable to distinguish right • d htI,

from wrong” and if she slew t w o ! ^ " ' , , '
women friends last Oct. 16.” I ay cl*ar foV hLs fri®rlds 10. . for him in various statesMrs. Judd, the question of whose 

jgullt in the slaying of Mrs. Leroi 
! will pass definitely Into the hands 
.of the all-male Jury late Monday, 
still has another charge hanging 

! over her head—the murder of Hed- 
vlg Samuelson.

A Panhandle chapter of the 
American Petroleum Institution, 
production division, will be organ
ized at Pampa Tuesday night.

J E. Warren, temporary chair- ] 
man. said invitations had been sent 
to everyone in the field interested 
In drilling . producing, pipeline 
transportation and natural gasoline 
manufacture. He said there were 
four active chapters in the mid
continent area

H. M. Blakeslee, associated with 
the Dallas office, will address the 
meeting, to be held in the city audi
torium. Officers will be elected.

Ranch Girl Is
Held as Kidnaper

BOOSTING PATMAN
ST. PAUL, Minn., Feb. 6 ()P) — 

The fourth district Veterans Demo
cratic club of Minnesota meeting 
.here today, adopted a resolution 
urging nomination of Rep. Wright

JOHN N. GARNER, a native and Patman of Texas, as a candidate for 
favorite son but a man whose long vice president at the national demo- 
national service makes him a can- Uratic convention next June. The

--------  ! resolution commended Patman as
(See GARNER, Page 6) |“a true leader of veterans."

name convention delegates 
preaching primaries.

LIFTS JOHN GARNER
WASHINGTON, Feb 6 

long - expected “Stop -1 
campaign is taking dynamic 
among the democrats at last, f" 
ing Alfred E. 8mith into the ' 
of a new party battle and 
John N. Gamer to unex 
prominence among the president! 
possibilities.

Action all along the line wH} l 
the watchword now * 
do not want New

TUCSON, Ariz., Feb. 6. (VP) —
Billie Adkins, 20, rancher's daugh
ter, was held in. the county jail to
night in default of $10,000 bail as
material witness in the kidnaping K°ren»or, Franklin ----- ,
Thursday of Gordon H Sawyer, ,or_eclose the nomination In 
bank executive. . Regardless of what he

Police, sheriff’s officers and a 1n- the ,Ut*men» “ » *e 
posse of more than 2.000 citizens 
continued their search for the girl’s 
father, known only as “Colonel"
Adkins, and her two brothers.

SIEGE AT HOME
GUERNSEY. Ia . Feb 6. (VP) — 

Barricaded in his home with a rifle 
fend an axe, Bill Shull. 45. held up 
a Guernsey rural mail carrier this 
afternoon, successfully resisted cap
ture for three hours tonight and 
forced officers to lay siege to his 
house. A fresh attack will be made 
with tear bombs in the morning.

BEGINNING OF END FINDS NEWS CAMPAIGN 
AT FEVERISH INTENSITY-PUBLIC WATCHING

--------  _ <S>----------------------------------------1“  —
Extra Vote Period Close* J with the bustle of preparations for 

Monday Night— Drive to the final dash.
Stop in Three Days. Excitement Is keyed to the highest

--------  pitch. Riding on the crest of the
The final dawn of the final week! wave of enthusiasm are ambitious 

The last dash to the wire. In fact, j contestants, exerting vigorous efforts
j-wtll be awarded next Wednesday 

to capture the beautiful prizes thatit’s the beginning of the end. Just 
three short days more a fid the 
NEWS’ great automobile and prize 
campaign cornea to the dramatic 
close.* All Pampa and trade terri
tory are watching, waiting, and won
dering Who will win the three major 
prizes. This is the question Of every 
Up. All oonteetaots are seething

night.
The public, too, is'keyed to a 

fever heat, anxious to see favorite 
entestants go ova: big. Subscrip
tions are coming in great quanti
ties front unworked sections. As 
one man Said to the campaign 
manager today, “Gee, a  fellow

", / •• i> *•*' •.' a.. ’

would be a chump not to help and 
take part in this great campaign. 
The generosity of the NEWS is to 
be commended."

Only a few of the lnconsiderates 
are holding back their subscriptions. 
Gee. but the campaign manager is 
certainly surprised over such great 
enthusiasm and results of all con
testants. ,

Remember, tomorrow night c i __ _ ____
the fourth period. There wtu be Preclate the cooperation 
no extension votes, or extra rotes, w rta W f are IffMefu! to 
so work now as you have never done 
before, and win one of these great 
prises, IT CAN BE DONS.

Monday, Smith’s partisans are 
ing to tie tightly to his

(See SMITH, Page , '  t

-SO WE HEAR
Red was the dominating coldt at 

the basketball tournament 
score keepers had difficulty 
ing records . . . because of red < 
es, coats and hats across the I 

. . and the snappy uniforms . 
Pampa took the Cake . . . HARRY 
KELLEY sure knows his i 

The faculty played an 
game LEM SONX played i 
over basketball . . .  He 
ball down the floor . and 
turned it over to the other sldd 
R. A. SELBY looked like 
but a basketball player ... 
was high point man . . .
ODUB MITCHELL was 
yesterday morning . . . that 
to have his young son,
• • . puU him out of bed . 
again, says the coach. •

We want to tfepnk the 
who supplied roams for the
end coaches . ______
liked Pampa hospitality . ,
REN MOORE was In charge 
work for the school . . and all
predate thft ~ '__________

_  ______ the
who i rnntm^RRft risitora," 
B R A S H E R  president,

ft f. "T i t *•'

m iaPQtfL.
/  -

• X
a. • . . . ...tf. _ s’ t  " Ja mmJim



THE STATE O f  TEXAS
-n.T o the Sheriff or any Constable 
ofJOray County—Greeting:

ARE HEREBY COMMAND-
EX) to summon L. H. Reynolds, Har
vey Reynolds, Nanoy Reynolds, Jim
mie Reynolds, and Lloyd H. Rey
nolds, and the unknown heirs and 
legal representatives of Anna F. 
Reynolds, by making publication of 
this Citation once in each week for 
four consecutive weeks previous to 
the return day hereof, In some news
paper published in your county, if 
there be a newspaper published 
therein, but if not, then in the 
nearest County where a newspaper 
is published, to appear at the next 
regular term of the Slst Judicial 
District Court of oray County, to 
be holden at the Court House there
of, In Pampa, Texas, on the First 
Monday in March, A. D. 1932. the 
same being the 7th day of March, 
A. D. 1932. then and there to an
swer an- amended petition filed in

struction Company a contract lien 
against the property above describ
ed for paving the street abutting 
said property, to secure the pay
ment of $416.25. that said indebted
ness and the lien securing the same 
have been duly assigned to plain
tiff; that said sum was payable in 
five annual Installments of $83.23 
each, on the 6th day of October, 
1928, and on or before thfc 6th day 
of Septerqher, of the years 1929 
1930, 1931, and 1932. the said indebt
edness providing for interest at the 
rate of 8 per cent per annum from 
September 6, 1928, and further pro
vided that in the event of failure 
to pay any installment when due 
■the balance might be declared due 
and payable at once; that install
ments l, 2 and 3, are duly paid; 
that the Installment maturing Sep
tember 6, 1931, was not paid; that 
plaintiff being the owner and hold
er of said Indebtedness declared all 
the balance due and payable. Said 
contract lien provided that In the 
event that same was placed in the 
hands of attorneys for collection a 
reasonable attorney’s fee might be 
added. Plaintiff alleges that he has 
placed said lien in the hands of at-

Classified 
Advertising: Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
the* the account is to be paid 
wne.i our collector calls.
PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our ' courteous ad taker win 

receive your Want Ad, helping 
you word it.

All, Ads for "Situation Want
ed,” ‘Lost and Found" are cash 
with order and will not be ac
cepted over telephone.

Out-of-Town advertising, cash 
with order.

The News-Post reserves the 
right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold from pub
lication any <jopy deemed ob- 
lectlonaHe.

Notice of, any error must be 
liven hi time for  correction be- 
'ore second insertion.

in case of any error or an 
emission in advertising of any 
nature The News-Post shall not 
be held liable for damages fur
ther than tiie amount received 
for such advertising

NEWS-POST
LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC

TIVE NOV. 28, 1931 
1 day 2c word minimum 30c.

-2  days 4c word, minimum 60c.
1? per word Tor each succeed

ing Issue after the first 2 issues.

FOR RENT—Furnished duplex to 
responsible people. Apply 1001 

East Brownings. 247-3CDO YOU HAVE A

Webster Dietionery
FOR ttBSftt— Furnished duplex and 

garage. 458 Starkweather. |20 
oer month Inquire 456 Starkwea-thn* din On

FOR RENT—5-room modern house 
and garage. Phone 1243. 347-3p

FOR RENT—The old Texas garage 
and service station. Corner of 

Klngsmin and Cuyler. Reasonable. 
Call 64; t- 247-Sp

Latest Release
ONLY

-Modem 5-room fur- 
f. call 64. 247-21Regularly 

Sells For 
$2.50

PRACTICAL
GIFT

(T—5-room modem house, 
ler street. Phone 877W.

247-lp

Phone 418J.
, - 247-lp

FOR RENT — 5-room unfurnished 
house. - '309 North West street. 

Call Mr. Meriwether. 1146 or 445, 
auia • 247-lc

W a n te d
WANTED—To buy or trade for 

good milk cow. Phone 346W.

Experienced waitress 
badly. Will do house- 
sferenegs. Call 1267W.

246-tdh
WANTED IMMEDIATELY, men

andfcoH 18 to 35, qualify for com-FOR RENT—2-room house to re
sponsible people. $10. Phone 

«2 -  217-tfc lng jovemment railway mall clerk 
examination; make $150 to $225 
monthly. Common education suf
ficient* Write. Instruction Bureau,
f l f W . t r  O f  T /M . im RAVv n u in L K r  'only: Clean, comfortable rooms 

with or without bath, $3 week and 
up. Davis 'Hotel. 116 1-2 West 
Poster. 243-lOc

907-lt, St. Louis. Mo., quickly.
ED—A desirable residence 
State lowest cash price arid 
a: ’ Box S, Care of Pampa 
News. 247-lcFOR RENT—One vacancy’ in Kelly 

Apartments. 243-6p
WANTED—Sales people wanted. 

Good pay Call 119 West Poster.
245-3p

ROOM AND BOARD — Private 
home. Nice, large front bedroom. 

Mrs. Zimmerman, 506 North Frost.
243-12p

Especially valuable as a work of general
reference, on account of its many supple
mental features. It contains:

—Current Abbreviations 
—Orthography and Word 

Building
—Word Analysis 
—Formation of Derivatives 
—Prefixes and Suffixes 
—Greek Roots 
—Latin Roots 
—The Metric System 
—Tables of Conversion 
—Signs Used in Printing

FRONT BEDROOM and garage. 421 
West Francis. Phone 771. 245-3p „  ^ -LO O K I LOOK! I Will 

have ready for sale on 
Wednesday Feb 2, 500 

. AhJ*  .baby chicks — White-rock
----- breed. We sell PURINA

Feeds and poultry supplies—Custom 
hatchery: The Cole Hatchery. Phone 
9054. 1 1-2 South Palhpa. 239-eOt

Dictionary Coupon FOR RENT—Reduced rent in Kelly 
Apartments. 245-Gp

—Synonyms 
—Biblical Names 
—Classical Names 
—Mythological Names 
—Biographical Names 
—Geographical Names 
—War Names 
—foreign Phrases 
—Musical Terms 
—Medical Terms 
—Radio and Wireless 
—Aviation Terms

Name FOR RENT—One 2-room apart
ment. bath, bills paid. 608 East 

Klhgsmlll. 246-3pAddress
FOR RENT—8-room unf 

apartment; private bath. 
1190. Dr. Mann.

FOR SALE—Pontiac 4-door sedan.
Looks like new. Must sell at onoe 

for cash. 8345.‘ Worth 8560. H. 
V. Patterson. Phone 99. 309 West
Foster: i

City ___________________ State______
(Clip 3 of these coupons and bring or send to 
the NEWS-POST together with 98 cents for 
New Webster Dictionary.)

FOR RENT—Half duplex;
rooms; unfurnished. And 3 

garage apartment, furnished, 
quire 203 East Browning. ORDER FLOW! 

tine day. Helen 
412 East Foster.

now for Valen 
eh Flower Shop

OR RENT — Modem apartment, 
private, bills paid, close in. Phone 
I3J. 246-6cThe Pampa Daily News Good .condition.

FOR RENT—Modem 2-room fur
nished aparttnent, with garage 

Bills paid. $5.00 per week. 431 
North Ballard. 247-IfServing Pampa and Northeastern Panhandle

OR RENT—4 nicely furnished 
rooms, with garage, bills paid. 
17.50. 422 South Banks street.

247-lpBy Blosser
XNUATS YOUR CUSH, 
NOOt>L£? bOU DOMT 
WAJE TO so  SO 
SOON, DO 

ri 'T bO ?

suee, i pseu o.n7uoooLe.
BUT, GE£... X ODMT WANT 
lb  SET UP tb  Day..... n i l .  

<SGT UP ID MOB RoW...

Hey, OLD LAZY BoUES.... 
How LOUS A B E  you  eoius 
TO CAV ABOUND LIKE THIS

ME,Too'. Wow y x i 
HMOW W H y I  AIM T 
(SETTIkkS UP UNTIL 

f Tt> MORROW U  a

RENT—8-room unfurnished
TVIATS JU S T  
W HERE X'M 

dblW, NoW... TO 
SEE WHEN 
HE’S  SOWS 1 TO  COME j

[ OUT—  4

SHUCKS UES 
BEEN IN BED 
LONS EUOOSM-
V c a n t  t e l l  
ME HE HAS TO 
STAY IN BED 
UkE THIS.!.. _

garage apartment with 
1002 East Francis.

>t>U KNOW YXJ PEEL ALL BkSHT. 
Tb u  TOLD M E So  yDUR SELP— r 
CM ON- SET v 1
UP, W H Y f  <̂ >
DON'TCHA \ t "y

X GOTTA...
T'DAY'S TH  OAV, 

OOGOONlT WHEN 
I  ALWAYS HAFTA 
TAKE M y  BATH!

DAILY Nf

RAZORBACKS STOP BAYLOR’S 
WINNING STREAK. 42 TO SI

Mustangs Beat Texas Ag
gies and Horned Frogs 
Win over Texas Long
horns.

WAOO. Feb. f  l6b—The Arkansas 
university Razcrbacks tonight broke 
tttt Winning streak of the Baylor 
university cagers by a score of 12 
to 31

The Razorburks played with snap 
and dash Tram tht opening whistle 
and never was the Baylor squad in 
front. Only in early stages did the 
Bears have a tie.

Nevertheless Raymond Strickland 
was the star of the contest, making 
18 points to annex scoring honors.

DALLAS. Feb. 6. iA»>—'The South
ern Methodist basketeers won their 
first 1932 Southwest conference 
game here tonight by defeating 
Texas A. and M Aggies. 30-23. It 
was the Mustangs’ first victory in 
five conference starts and the Ag
gies fourth straight defeat.

Both teams played rough and 
tumble basketball that at times re
sembled a football scrimmage. Five 
players went out of the game via 
the foul route. .

FORT WORTH, Feb 6 (An—Led 
by Adolph Dietzel, lanky center who 
rang up 18 points, the Texas Chris
tian university Horned Frogs scor- 
ed their third Southwest conference 
victory of the year by defeating the 
University of Texas Longhorns. 36 ) 
to 14, in the purple field house to- j 
night. The Frogs turned in a great 
defensive game and held Coach Ed 
Oile'8 crew to four Held goals and 
six free tosses.. . _________

Much Terracing 
Done in County

County agent Ralph R Thomas 
has been so busy terracing land since 

January 1 that he has not had time 
to count up the number of acres he 
has terraced. Almost every farmer 
on the south side of the county has j 
already terraced or is planning to 
conserve his soil by terracing.

Last week, Mr. Thomas supervised ; 
terracing at Chunn's place north of 
Eldredge He conducted a meat-cut
ting demonstration at the farm of 
Joe Clements one mile west of Le- 
Fors.

This week. Mr. Thomas will super
vise terracing during three days at 
the farms of Will Glass. Alanreed. 
and A. B Word, east of Eldridge.

Allred to Push 
His Ouster Suit

Loyola Star Is 
Flash in Setting 

Tie for Record
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, 

New York, Feb. 6. (VP)—The south’s 
bundle of sprinting energy, Emmitt 
Topplno of Loyola university, NeW' 
Orleans, swept the boards tonight 
In the feature sprint series of the 
Millrose A. A. track and field car
nival, He romped off with the 50- 
yard final, beating New York’s nat
ional champion, Ira Singer, after 
equalling the world indeer record 
of 6.2 seconds for the 60-yard dash.

McIntosh Claims 
Heard by Jury

Defense testimony in Dan McIn
tosh's suit against August Gordon 
will be resumed tomorrow morning 
in 114th district court. Judge E. 
F. Ritchey recessed court yesterday 
afternoon after the plaintiff had 
rested and the defense had placed 
two witnesses on the stand.

The plaintiff alleged in his testi
mony that his wife suffered perm
anent Injuries when she slipped and 
fell on the entrance to Gordon’s 
store He claimed that the tile was 
tlippery with water that had drain
ed from the display windows when 
they were washed.

Plaintiff's witnesses were Dr. J. 
C. McKean, Mr. and Mrs. McIn
tosh. Dr. McKean testified that 
the woman was permanently injur
ed in the fall. Defense witnesses 
were a Dr. Walker of Wichita Falls 
and Dr. Archie Cole. Testimony 
showed that Mrs. McIntosh had un
dergone operations for various ail
ments before she was Injured at 
the store.

The defense claims that her phy
sical condition after the fall was 
due to Illnesses she previously suf
fered. and that the condition of her 
health caused her to fall on the 
vile.

Jurors In the case are C. L. Craig. 
George Farley, Sam Fenberg, J. A. 
Darnell. Frank Meers, Wm. D. Mill
er, D. R. Coop, Paul Cooksey, R. C. 
Barley, J. W. Carter, L. L. Allen, 
and Ed Bates.

B. C. D. Directors 
Are to Assemble

QUAKE ZONE

vBalM 
\  BEACH
•/AtAMi

HAVANA . 0

I—  W " *
7  S A N T IA o g s  ^ X a-^ 1
r  . . . . y r  HaitiJAMAICA

MAMA
U A L

O U T H  
’AMCR/CA

This map of Caribbean regions in
dicates Santiago, in the earth
quake-rocked eastern tip of Saba 
and the devastated city’s proxim
ity to other islands and to the North 
and Latin American mainlands,

AUSTIN, Feb. 6 tJP)—James V. All- 
red. Texas Attorney General, is not 
going to let any grass grow under 
his feet while his suit to break an 
alleged huge oil trust, he claims is 
monopolizing the petroleum field, 1.; 
pending.

Imbued with renewed confidence i 
by a court ruling that he was within 
his legal rights in insisting on out- | 
of-state residents who are officials; 
of defendant! cpmpanies to appear 
here personally and give testimony, 
today said he would Insist that the 
allegations brought by him be either 
substantiated or disproved without 
unnecessary delay I shall do my 
utmost to see that this case docs 
not wear itself out by dragging un
necessarily over too long a period ” 
he said.

The state wolud banish the de
fendants from business in Texas, 
and collect approximately $1,000,- 
600 1n fines for anti-trust law vio
lations from each.

PRODUCTION OF 
COUNTY LESS

Panhandle oil production contin
ues to decline despite the fact that 
the allowable announced lust Sun
day was the same as for preceding 
months. The daily production last 
week was 50.312 barrels, or 1,331 
barrels less than the preceding week. 
Hutchinson county showed a gain 
of 100 barrels. Other counties de
creased their output.

There was only one completion 
reported for Oray county during the 
week. It was the Quicksand Oil 
company's No. I Chapman in the 
central part of the county ft came 
in for an Initial production of be
tween 700 and 1,000 barrels

Production by counties:
Carson—5.201 barrels, a loss of 

113 barrels.
Gray—30,570 barrels, a lass of 

1,193 barrels
Hutchinson—13.140 barrels, a gain 

of 100 barrels.
Moore —1.040 barrels a loss of 78 

barrels.
Wheeler—361 barrels, a loss of 47 I 

barrels ,
Totals—50.312 barrels, a loss of I 

1,331 barrels.

Directors of the Pampa Board 
of City Development will meet at 
7:30 o'clock tomorrow night. A bud
get for 1932 will be discussed. Com
mittee chairmen recently appoint
ed by President C. H Walker will 
be asked to name their committees 
so that active’ work can be started. 
An activities committee will make 
a report to the board. One mem
ber of the Junior chamber of com
merce board will sit with the B. C. 
D. directors.

Oil Tariff Much 
More Likely Now

WASHINGTON. Feb. 6 (VPV—Con
gressional advocates of a tariff on 
oil today looked upon Secretary 
Wilbur’s favorable pronouncement 
a; almost positive proof their battle 
was won.

Democrats and republicans alike 
expressed the conviction the interior 
department chieftain’s statement 
had virtually assured success in 
their drive for protective legisla- 
;lon.

The republicans viewed it as "very 
encouraging headway” toward a 
tariff; the democrats saw admin
istration support behind Wilburjs 
remarks for either a tariff qr an 
excise tax.

Russell B Brown, counsel for the 
Independent Petroleum association, 
asserted "the indorsement given the 
propased oil tariff by Secretary Wil
bur indicates the Increasing recog
nition of the necessity of reviving 
the prostrated petroleum industry." 
has been so busy terracing land

Long I« Disgusted 
With Washington

NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 6. (/P)— Aft
er four days In the United States 
senate, Senator Huey P. Long i d .) 
of Louisiana returned to New Or
leans today to express what might 
be called disgust.

Asked what he thought o f  Wash
ington, he pondered a moment and 
said: "In order to think In terms 
of America you almost have to get 
away from Washington. That's the 
farthest spot from the United 
States I’ve Seen.

“The sorrowful thing I found in 
Washington is the political paraly
sis that is affecting the democrats 
In congress. Over In the senate the 
democrats seemed like a whipped 
rooster.

The world is disgusted with 
Hoover and Hooverism, Mellon and 
Mellonlsm, past, present, and fu
ture. "A-

--------------------------------- ‘ "T  T T *-----------

Negro Is Indicted 
in Quick Action

DALLAS, FM>. fl (A1)—The Dallas 
County grand jury today indicted 
Jake “Rockwall Slim’’ White, 44- 
year old negro, on a charge of mur
der for the slaying of Mrs. W. B. 
Oray, 60, In an asserted robbery at 
her farm home near Oarland Wed
nesday night.

The jury studied the case less 
than an hour before returning the 
true bill. The case was transferred 
immediately to Judge Charles A, 
Pippen’s court but will hot be set for 
trial until W. 8. Oray. 66, wounded 
in the same alleged robbery, is able 
to appear in court.

Mrs. Gray was killed by a bullet 
and her husband was wounded by 
critically by another. In addition, 
Gray was beaten about the head 
with a pistol. Oray was robbed of 
about $2 In change and his watch.

Pilot Point Bank
Robbed B y Trio

PILOT POINT, Feb. 6. (IP)—Ran 
gers and other officers searching 
for three masked men who robbed 
the Pilot Point National bank of 
$8,000 before dawn, shifted their 
hunt to the north of Gainesville late 
today

A kidnaped bank employe was 
forced to unlock the outside door 
of the vault and a nitro glycerine 
charge was used to blow open the 
inner compartment. The robbers 
hurriedly scooped up all the cash 
In sight and escaped In an automo
bile.

A car similar to the one In which 
they fled was seen speeding north
ward on the Infrequently traveled 
Pilot Polnt-Gainesville dirt road 
about dawn.

Carrying out a well-prepared plan 
the robbers kidnaped bank em
ployes, a night watchman and others 
they met. ’  '

INDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 7, 1932.

KILLER

Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 
who always get their man, are plan
ning to use aerial bombs to blast 
Albert Johnson, above, erased- trap
per, from the cabin on the edge 
of the Arctic Circle, where he has 
successfully resisted efforts to cap
ture him. He killed one officer and 
wounded anotner. Knowledge tjn 
the location of a secret mine was 
sept uie trappers pockets Tilled 
with gold.

Uniforms Worn
bv Bank Bandits

WAVELAND, Ind., Feb. 6. (/P) — 
A Bandit band clad in white uni
forms invaded this town early to
day intent upon robbing the Wave- 
land State bank but was driven off 
by the gun fire of vigilantes sum
moned by a telephone girl.

The uniforms, authorities believed 
were worn by the robbers so they 
might distinguish one another in
case of conflict. _________

The robber Dana, unmoerlng seven 
or eight, cut long distance tele
phone lines and also light Wires in 
the vicinity of the bank before en
tering It. "3

Thirty-seven (37), Original Town 
of Pampa. Oray County, Texas, and 
in deed dated September 13, 1927, 
from Otto O. Rice and wife, Bessie 
Rice, to L. H. Reynolds, a vendor’s 
lien was retained against said prop
erty to secure the payment of said 
notes; plaintiff has found it neces
sary to place said notes in the hands 
of attorneys for collection and con
tracted and agreed to pay his at
torneys the 10 per cent attorneys’ 
fees provided for in sqid note; that 
on the date of filing plaintiffs pe
tition there was due principal, in
terest and attorneys’ fees the sum 
Of $3434.92.

Plaintiff further alleges that on 
May 19, 1928, the defendant. L. H. 
Reynolds and his wife. Anna F. 
Reynolds, executed, acknowledged

said Court on the 5th day of Feb
ruary. A. D. 1938, in a suit, number
ed on the docket of said Court No. 
3073. wherein C. P. Buckler is 
Plaintiff, and L. H. Reynolds, Har
vey Reynolds, Nancy Reynolds, 
Jimmie Reynolds and Lloyd H. Rey
nolds, and the unknown heirs and 
legal representatives of Anne -F. 
Reynolds, are Defendants, and a 
brief statement of plaintiff’s cause 
of action, being as follows;

Plaintiff sues on two certain 
promissory notes executed by defen
dant, Vf H. Reynolds, payable to the 
order of Otto C. Rice, each in the 
principal sum of 81250.00, each pro
viding for vendor’s lien on the prop
erty hereinafter described, number
ed three and four respectively, due 
in their numerical order on Sep
tember 12, 1929, and September 12, 
1930 respectively, each providing for 
7 per cent interest before maturity, 
and 10 per cent interest after ma
turity, each providing for 10 per 
cent attorney's fees. Plaintiff al
leges that said notes are past due 
and unpaid, and that said notes and 
lien securing the same were duly 
transferred and assigned to plain
tiff by the said Otto C. Rice; that 
said notes were given in part pay
ment for Lot No. Four (4), Block

MR. JESS AKIN
May have a FREE Wash or
Grease job. Just drive the
Chevrolet into our shop for
this Free Service.

Thi* Free Service to one
Chevrolet pwner each week. 
Watch this space each Sunday 
fer your name.

CULBERSON-SMALLING 
CHEVROLET CO., Inc.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS W ISE BIRD!

----------- rr*------------------
tomeys fDr eoneetlort a «0 1 
and agreed to pay said attorneys the
sum otfeipo.OO. the same being the 
reasonaMt, usual and customary
attorney's fees; that there is due 
on 4h§  jNving certificate, princi
pal, interest, and attorney's fees on 
the date of filing this petition the 
sum a fy tfiM , making a total in- 
rtebteemfit- due from defendant, L. 
H. Reynolds, to plaintiff in the sum 
of $3741.06 on the date or filing said 
petition,-which though often Amend
ed has pot been paid, or any part 
thereof.*. Plaintiff alleges that it 
has a vqlid and subsisting vendor’s 
lien and paving lien to secure- the 
payment in the imounts above de
scribed against the property above

Plaintiff further allege* that An
na F. Reynolds is now dead, leaving 
surviving her the following children 
known'to defendant, Harvey Rey
nolds. Nancy Reynolds and Lloyd 
H. Reynolds, defepdants all of whom 
are minors and that the names of 
any other heirs and legal represen
tatives of the said Anna F. Rey
nolds, Nahcy Reynolds, Jhnmle Rey
nolds utd Lloyd K. Reynolds, de
fendants all of whom are minors 
and that the names of any other 
heirs And legal representatives of 
the said' Anna F. Reynolds, are un
known to plaintiff. That the In
terest of all said defendants are In
ferior to the Hen of plaintiff and 
property above described.

Plaintiff prays that defendants 
be cited to appear and answer, that 
he have judgment for his debt, ln- 
* crest, cost <ft suit, attorney’s fees 
and fqr foreclosure of his liens 
against the property above describ
'd, general and special relief, legal 
and eqjiltfible.

Herein Fall Not but have before 
said Court, at its next regular term,
this writ with your return thereon, 
showing haw you have executed the
same.

Given under my hand and seal of
said Court, at office in Pampa, Tex
as, on. this 5th day of February, A. 
D. 1032.a«

yVM LOUISE MILLER.
(Berk. District Courts, Gray 

•1 -m) County, Texas.
■ .jo  By MARIE BASTIN, 

7-14-21*28 Deputy.

For Solo

FOR RENT — 2-room furnished 
house. $12.00 month. Deposits 

are up. 313 North Perry street. 
____________________  247-lp
LOST—Key folder with 11 keys. Re

ward. Return to News office.
247-3p

FOR RENT—2-room house, fur
nished, garage. One block from 

pavement. 1000 Reid street.
. 247-lp

FOR RENT — 3-room furnished 
apartment. $86.00; bills paid. 

918 East FUher. Phone 932J.
j  347-8C

FOR RENT—One block east of Ba
ker school, furnished two rooms, 

84.00. One-room house, 8350. bills 
paid. Partly modem, clean.

247-7p

Bargain. Call 
247-lc 

— *-FOR SALE or Rent—4 rooms and 
bath. .601 North Russell street.

247-lp

FOR fjAlJE—200 bushels seed win
ter bor|gy, 30 cents bushel. Irvin

246-3P

LOST—Shoe I last black pump, lor 
right foot, on comer of KingsmHl 

and West street. Will pay reward. 
Call manager Sklpp Apartments.

343-?

Motors Overhauled
Include re boring, new pistons, 
pins, ring*, grind valves, 
tighteh bearings, tune motor.
Dodge (8) ...................... 888.80
DOd|e_ (4) ......... ...........$55 00
Plj^QUth ........................$35.60

Cl^evrblet '..........$35.0$
r. TERMS *—  -7-*
IR MOTOR CO.

i l l

■ «  A K i i ,

. -i y  •‘ . .. 1

^
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in Damage 
Is Discharged 

$y  Judge Ritchey
_ E. P. Ritchey discharged

l Jury in Alex Smith’s suit against 
county for damages, late Frl- 

non after the 12 men had 
J 27 hours without reach- 

f »  verdict. Jurors said they stood 
2 for the defendant.
Smith was suing the county 
“ D which he claimed he was 

when the county removed 
and widened and deepened 

kches in the road adjoining 
il. Mr Martinas is proprietor 
Friday morning, the twelve 
Dod nine to three, 

lor  the main issues in the suit 
Jhether there was an increased 

' Of water from normal rains to 
‘“ jon the land of the plaintiff 

he county removed a dam and 
led and widened the bar 
(_in Miarch, 1929, and whether 

~tsad flow was caused by 
ting the road. The jury 
I to determine whether the 

jffs land had been damaged 
er since the county removed 
l», and whether the Injury if 
W temporary.

J»unty argued that the de- 
1 in the Smith land was a 
drain for the surrounding 
and re-building the road 

kJiing to do with damaging

I case is scheduled to be tried 
i during this term of court.

SOLOIST AT 8

ntlnued from Page l)

Whistle. The Cyclones led at 
V  quarter but Wayne Kelly 
• * »  great guard, looped his 
Hjoal when most needed, to tie 
“ **• The first overtime period 

1 no scores. With one mln- 
fo  in the second overtime 
Captain Cecil Stargel of 

r ito sank a long one. With less 
IP . **conds to go, Captain 

[Enioe of the Harvesters broke 
the Memphis defense and 
the tying counter.

“i a star of the game would 
_ r _e. Enloe of the Harvesters 

the offensive strength of his 
" He scored 11 points to be 

joint man. Hoot Fulllnglm 
Oily and Patton made many 
•e’s points possible. They fed 
“h and guarded so closely 

nphis was bewildered for 
time during the touma-

Stargel led the Cyclone 
and scored eight points. J. 

If voted the most valuable play- 
-  -V the tournament, also played 

K stngsg game to score seven points. 
West , was the defensive strength of the cyclones 
•l — MPh§ RgMiiion

Robinson, Pampa forward 
tournament choice, was the 

in the Pampa girls’ win 
White Deer sextet. The 
looped 24 points to the 
bring her total for the 
t to 54 points. Eura Rose 

ilnson’s running mate and 
itlng was no less sensa- 

8he added 11 points to the 
Amy Lard was the 

of the Harvester attack 
center zone, while Coleman, 
, and Barnard were the 
deluxe. James, Scott, and 
also had a prominent place 
In.
and Andrew, the two White 

forwards, tied the scoring with 
ts each. Andrews, a midget

Political
Announcements
> Pampa Dally NEWS is auth- 

to announce the following 
das, subject to the action of 

primary July 23,

^  lUS^MABEL* DAVIS 
(Re-election)

1%  District Clerk: 
r Mr s . LOUISE MILLER d u n n  
*' (Re-election)

M l  Commissioner Precinct No. 1: 
.JOHN R. WHITE 

(Re-election)
doner Precinct No. 3: 

O. McCLESKEY ,
(Re-election) 

fa u lty  Clerk:
CHARLIE THUT 

| 7  (Re-election)
F #  County Tax Asoessor:
I S  SWING LEECH 

(Re-elect Ion) 
of the Peace, Place 1:

■ JAMES TODD JR.
(Re-election)

Far Tax Collector:
T. W. (TOM) BARNES 

V’ ’ (Re-election)
Far Commissioner, Precinct No. 2: 

JOHN HAGGARD 
F«r Constable Precinct 2:

88 HATCHER
illative 122 District: 

JOHN FURYEAR

MR. J. R. CAMPBELL 
and

MR. HOYT GOSSETT 
be glad to meet yon at the

ice Barber Shop
IN  South Cuyler St.

U. C. CHANDLER, Prop.

-2

SHARPENED FREE!
r knives and shears to

_______and we win bo glad
Sharpen them for yon wlth- 

' charge.
Pa m p a  h a r d w a r e  *

c tx

SHANGHAI-
(Continued from Page 1)

elude all the children and most of 
the women.

In Tokyo the government issued 
a formal declaration that It had 
no intention of ehtering upon an 
aggressive campaign In Shanghai. 
The official statement said the pur
pose of sending army units to the 
Chinese city was "to put an end 
to the menace of the Chinese arm
ies and to relieve inhabitants of all 
nationalities from the strain of 
fear."

Disappointed
It was understood this explana- Official circles drew two main lanced and many of the remain*

Eight-year-old Sol Kaplan, above, 
has a right to be proud, for he Is 
the youngest soloist chosen to ap
pear with the Philadelphia orches
tra this year. Conductor Leopold 
Stokowski was so Impressed when 
he heard the young piano virtuoso 
that he gave him a contract for six 
concerts.

tion was made public after Britain 
and the United States had conveyed 
"expressions of disappointment" to 
Tokyo on learning of the plans to 
send new troops.

The navy department in Wash
ington heard that seven shells from 
Chinese anti-aircraft guns had 
burst within the marine area at 
Shanghai.

Admiral Montgomery M. Taylor, 
commander of the American naval 
forces at Shanghai, informed Wash
ington that the Japanese would land 
Infantry In the International settle
ment tomorrow.

The Washington commerce de
partment learned that the Shanghai 
business community had suffered 
losses estimated at *12,500,000 since 
the battle has been going on.

Chinese troops concentrated In 
the region of Pinhslen, Manchuria, 
after being driven out of Harbin! 
were bombed by Japanese airmen.

Chinese Beaten
Japanese estimated that the

F R E E
Leather or rubber heels 
with each pair half soles. 
MEN’S
HALF SOLES

LADIES’
HALF SOLES

S1.00
75c

10 FREE SHINES with 
every job of shoe 

repairing
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

SHOE REBUILDERS
In LaNora Building

Typewriters

A letter shows the char
acter aild personality of 
the man who writes it, 
just as much as his 
clothes do.
Have your typewriter 
done up as you would 
have your clothes. You 
want YOUR letters to be 
as well “ groomed”  
you, yourself, ar«.

Chinese last 500 killed and 300
wounded in the fighting Thursday 
and Friday at Harbin, and they 
placed their own louse at 16 dead 
and 60 wounded.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 6 OP)—The 
four major powers concerned in the 
Shanghai troubles abated their ac
tive peace efforts tonight and wait
ed for Japan to act under her latest 
pronouncement of policy In China.

The five points of the Japanese 
program caused no particular sur
prise here and were regarded as a 
summary of that nation's position as 
outlined in Tokyo from time to 
time.

conclusions. One that Japan has 
definitely rejected all efforts to link 
Manchuria and Shanghai. The 
The other was that Japan is notify
ing the world that China's stem 
military opposition at Shanghai has 
not caused her to back down.

Tyko dispatches Indicates there Is 
a difference of opinion among mem
bers of the Japanese cabinet on 
methods of handling the Shanghai 
trouble, although the the minister 
of war and minister of navy ob
tained Indorsements of their plan to 
send an army division and addition 
al warships to the Chinese port.

The United States and the powers 
associated with her in peace pro
posals have apparently decided to 
go slowly and await developments 
in the far east regardless of the 
fact that Chapel is still the scene 
of sharp fighting between the Jap
anese and Chinese.

Society Slayer Is 
Freed of Murder

NORRISTOWN, Pa., Peb. 6. WV- 
Edward H. B. Allen, 23, society man, 
tonight was freed of a charge of 
murder in the killing of Francis 
Donaldson, third, son of a socially 
prominent family. The Jury of 10 
men and two women were out exact
ly 10 hours before they arrived at 
their verdict.

The taU, thin, young defendant 
shook like a leaf as ne stood up to 
hear the jury’s verdict.

When he heard the words "not 
guilty” he almost collapsed. But 
he quickly recovered himself as one 
of his attorneys put his arm around 
him to hold him In his swivel chair 
and was handed a glass of water.

Several persons started to cheer 
the verdict and a dozen baUlffs 
cried “order” quelling the unciplent 
disturbance.

In size, made four free throws. Hai- 
duk played her second great game 
at guard and was selected on the 
all-tournament team, Overton at 
center was strong at all times.

The night’s entertainment open
ed with coaches playing the All- 
Stars coached by Stanley Ersklne 
of Dallas, representative of A. O. 
Spalding Si Bros. The coaches 
proved too much for the officials 
and ex-Harvesters who went down 
fighting 23 to 16. Supt. R. B. 

Fisher was in charge of the coach
es.

The all-tournament teams were 
selected by Stanley Erskine, Warren 
-Moore, and Harry E. Hoare. Floor 
officials were Kenner and Fuller. 

Time-keepers for the tournament 
were Albert Lard and Don Sauls- 
bury. Official scorers were Harry 
Hoare and Argus Fox.

The boys’ all tournament team 
follows:

Enloe of Pampa and Stargel of 
Memphis, forwards; J. Smith of 
Memphis, center; Wayne Kelly of 
Pampa and Oibbons of Wheeler, 
guards.

J. Davis of Memphis was select
ed as the most valuable player In 
ithe tournament.

The girls’ all-tournament team 
follows:

Robinson of Pampa and Gibson 
of Amarillo, forwards; Lard of 
Pampa and Davis of Amarillo, cen
ters; Coleman of Pampa and Hat- 
duk of White Deer, guards.

BY MORRIS J. HARRIS 
Associated Press Staff Correspondent

SHANGHAI, Feb. 7. (Sunday)— 
Three days of bombing and shell
ing have caused terrible havoc In 
the Woosung forts, but the red, blue 
and white flag of China still waves 
over their tom walls.

This I discovered today when I 
penetrated to the forts in an effort 
to settle rumors the strategic po
sition at the mouth of the Whang- 
po river had fallen into hands of 
the Japanese

Not only do the Chinese remain, 
but the elaborate defense works 
they are constructing Indicate they 
have no intention of evacuating.

Although at least four of the 
forts' six-inch guns have been at

tier are so antiquated they are use 
less, the Chinese garrison is prepar
ed with rifles and machine guns 
(to resist any attempt by the be
sieging Japanese warships to land 
troops.

Beat Off landing
Already one landing attempt has 

been beaten off.
Entering the gates of the fortress 

after a two-mile walk through a 
shell-scarred area. I  saw a scene of 
complete devastation.

Nearly every building In the fort 
compound had been reduced to 
shattered tile and splintered tim
ber. A few structures held a sem
blance of their original form, but 
all of them had been shelled or 
bombed.

The terrain was so badly tom up 
It was impossible to walk In a 
straight line more than a few yards 
at a time.

The size of the holes indicated 
the Japanese were using bombs of 
tremendous power. I measured the 
largest of the bomb pits and found

them to be SO feet across and 12
feet deep.

I was beginning to wonder where 
the troops were, aa only a few of 
them could be seen lolling about 
the enclosure.

My soldier guide led me to the 
forts' first line of defense, a great 
earthem wall on which the guns 
.were placed.

Died Fighting
I had to step around a huge pit 

in order to reach the first gun, 
which had been disabled by a bomb. 
A shell was helf Inserted In the 
breach of the gun. The gunners 
had died fighting.

The second gun, obviously dam
aged, pointed out to sea. The twist
ed barrel o f the third gun also was 
visible. These pieces, apparently 
slx-inchers, bore marks indicating 
they had been manufactured in 
the United States.

Smaller cannon alongside were 
undamaged, and although they
made an imposing appearance, they 
were of ancient manufacture and 
had not been fired. Commanding 
officers said three or four of. them 
were Incapacitated and 10 still could 
be used. Most of the undamaged 
guns were of such caliber as to be 
of little value.

Looking out to sea. I counted sev
en Japanese ships o f  war, two miles 
off. shore.

The characteristic Chinese atti
tude was expressed by the forts’ 
commander in these words: 

“Defensive War”
"We are fighting a defensive war. 

We do not fire unless we are fired 
• at. We are determined not to yield 
to the Japanese Invaders. We are

_ epared to sacrifice our lives to
hold the forts.”

There was no lack o f  morale 
among the troops. The men were
cheerful and seemed to enjoy tell
ing through an Interpreter about the 
horror they had experienced.

Because of the protection offeaed 
by underground shelters, the casual
ties had been comparatively slight.

The Chinese losses in the Woo
sung area were estimated at 60 dead 
and 300 wounded.

W ife of Lubbock 
Banker Succumbs

LUBBOCK, Feb. 6 (>P)—Funeral 
services for Mrs. Walter 8 . Posey, 
51, wife of one of West Texas’ most 
widely known bankers^ will be held 
here Sunday afternoon with Inter
ment following In a clocal cemetery.

Mrs. Posey, a Lubbock resident 
for 28 years, was long active In 
women’s circles here and over the 
south plains region until overtaken 
by 111 health five years ago. Death 
followed a two weeks Illness.

PETTY THEFTS REPORTED
Thieves were busy during the 

basketball tournament at the high 
school gymnasium last night. Two 
car doors Were broken and another 
lost a radiator cap.

Raymond Acklam reported to city 
officers that a rock had been hurled 
through both blasses of his car and 
a dressed chicken, bottle of milk, 
and a pair of gloves taken. Roy 
Bourland reported the loss of a 
radiator cap.

One other car was entered but 
nothing was taken.

Nurmi’s Records 
Are Wiped Out by 

Unknown Youth
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, 

New York, Feb. t. OP)—Gene Venzke, 
a • 23-year-old Swediah-American 
youth who has Just decided to go 
back and finish school at Potts- 
town, Pa., startled the athletic world 
tonight by wiping out the classic 
Indoor mile records of Paavo Nur
mi and Jole Ray.

Scarcely known outside metropol
itan tracks, he ran the distance in 
4 minutes, 11 1-5 seconds in the 
Wanamaker mile, feature of the 
25th Mlllrose A A. carnival, before 
a cheering capacity crowd of 13,000 
spectators.

It surpassed the former world In
door record at 4:12 set in 1925 by 
Nurmi and equalled the same sea
son by Ray.

The only two faster miles ever run 
have been recorded on outdoor 
tracks. Paavo Nurmi’s official rec
ord is 4:10:2-5, but this was lowered 
to 4:09:1-5 by Jules Ladoumegue of 
France last summer.

BURNS NINTH CHILD
.AKRON, Ohio. Feb. 6. </P>—Mrs. 

Anna Benko. 43. today threw her 
ninth child, born only two days ago. 
into a blazing furnace, police Mid.

The woman, according to her 
husband, George Benko, 44, a truck 
driver, has been in a highly nervous 
condition several years and he fear
ed she was mentally unbalanced.
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BARRETT & CO. 
STOCKS Sc BONDS

= 1  203 Rose Bldg. — Phone 127

BONDED ABSTRACT 
A TITLE COMPANY

Pampa, — — Texas
Abstracts of Title to all 

Properties in Gray Coanty

GRAY COUNTY 
ABSTRACT CO., Inc.
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P. o .
Pampa, — — Texas

TOM ROSE BUICK 
COMPANY

Pampa, — — Texas
Valve in Head Baick 

Straight Eights

LIGON BEAUTY 
SHOPPE

Room 8, Smith Bldg. 
Experienced Operators

PHONE 1063

Tulip Oil Permanents 
Given on the new Radio ma
chine by an expert operator 
—the best in town.

MISS JEWEL at Mitchell's 
Phone 234

PAMPA BOWLING 
ALLEY

Opposite Schneider Hotel 
15c for ALL

PAMPA COCA COLA 
BOTTLING CO.
"Pure as Sunlight”

C O C A  C O L A  
112 Huston St. — Phone 279

DELUXE DRY 
CLEANERS

“PAMPAS FINEST”  
Phone 616

PROGRESSIVE

BOOSTERS
O F  P R O S P E R O U S

a  d . l 9 3 2

y/*

117

PERFECTO
CLEANERS
Cleaned and Pressed

— 50c —
’. Foster — Phone 813

PRIDE DRY 
CLEANERS

PHONE 800 
North Ballard St.

The Advertiser* listed below are progressive, live 
wire Merchant*, Manufacturer*, Oil Operator*, 
Contractor*, Churches, Professional Business Peo
ple, etc., classified and banded together to pep-up 
their business— pull and push, and do all within 
their power to speed up the return of better busi
ness. —

COLE HATCHERY
Baby Chicks. Poul
try supplies, cos- 

tom hatching.
Phone 9054 

1 1-2 mile sooth of Fsmpa

For Good Grade A Pasteu
rised or Saw Milk, Butter
milk and Sweet Cream, Call

TAYLOR FARM 
DAIRY

PHONE 788

EMILY’S FLOWER 
SHOP

West af City Hall 
“8*7 It With Flowers”

F. T. D. Service, Table 
Decorations, Funeral Design*. 

PHONE 492

George E. D ull
“ M”  MARKETS

Do You Love Your Child?
Insure his Education against all hazards.
— Whether you live or die He gets the money.

ABSOLUTELY THE BEST 
M EAT IN TO W N

PAMPA GLASS 
WORKS

Why Not Buy the Best?
—It Costs No M ore - 

Authorised Triplex Dealers

THOMPSON 
HARDWARE CO.

Our Stock and Service b  
-  ■ - ■ Unexcelled 
Phone 43 113 N. Cuyler

FREY HOTEL
Rooms and Apartments. All 

Modern Conveniences. 
Rooms dally 75c up, weekply 
*2.56 up, apartments *18.06 

per month up.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Frey 

Phone 892 Pampa

M. P. DOWNS
Let me finance your insur
ance premiums. You can pay 
monthly as rent.
Insurance — Bonds — Loans 
5*4 Combs-Worley Building 

Phone *M

Wm. T. FRASER A 
'  COMPANY

The INSURANCE Men

McKAY TRANSFER 
A STORAGE CO.

117 N. Frost
Phone — — — l*5

EMPIRE CAFE
Famous for Good Food 

Chinese and American Dish** 
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 

Phone 1M 115 8. Cuyler 81

FOXWORTH-GAL- 
BRAITH LBR. CO.
"IT’S UP to GRADE” 

Phone — — — 2*

PHILCO RADIOS
Give Better Reception, Great
er Selectivity, Bfeher and 
Truer Tones! Priced *37-50 to
*295.

Tarpley Music Store
115 1-2 N. Cuyler Phone 62*

Pampa Little Theatre
Presenting

“THE CRISIS”
Feb. 23 Ciliy Hall

t  p-m.

THE VIOLET SHOPPE
Pampa s Leading Ladles * 

Besdy-to-Wesr

16* ft. Cuyler St. —

SHOE REBUILDERS
In LaNora Building 

Leather or Rubber Heels are
FREE with each Pair Half

Soles!

MEET and EAT at

COURT HOUSE CAFE
J. C. CARROLL 

Opposite Worley Building

PAMPA DRUG 
STORES

Registered Pharmicists 
PURE DRUGS 

No. 1, *35—Phones—No. 2. 23*

s

Make His 
First Step Your 

First Step 
Toward 

SUCCESS 1

CABOT SHOPS, Inc.

Fabricators and Erectors

Structural Steel and Sheet 
Metal

MRS. AMY AGGERS 
SEW SKpP 

Specialising in expert 
dress making and al
terations.

PHONE 309 
Rooms 28 and 29 

Smith Bldg.

A VALENTINE
THE SW EETEST TO GIVE

D I L L E Y

THE

American Central 
Life Insurance 

Company

T H E  G I F T  S H O P
A TTR A C TIV E  GIFTS FOR 

ALL OCCASIONS

- - P A R T Y  G O O D S  —
(Acroaa From City Hall)

NEW  AND OLD SW EETHEARTS
-------------------l _  W ILL --------------

L O V E  I T !
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RIM flFFFiT ™ H T I O H E S
MIAMI CHIEFS S s E

GIRLS GO TO FINALS BY 
BEATING LASSIES OF 

CANADIAN
(for Finals See F iF  D

One Association Will Re
fuse to Recognise Record 
He Made Last Week.

I

Beth Pampa basketball teams 
went Into the finals In their own 
invitation tournament by wins 
yesteraav afternoon, tne noys 
uneaten Miami 33 to 11 wnile 
the girls won from Canadian, 36 
to 22. Memphis got into the finals 
with a XI to 24 win from the crip- 
ptea Medley owls, tne wmte 
Deer girls went Into the final after 
playing only one game.

Pampa 33, Miami 11 
Captain flash Ehloo scored 15 

points to send his team into the 
finals. Marbaugh added eight 
points while Bill Kelley was loop
ing throe Held goals 
a strong game at guard 
fed Enloe the ball for many points 

Talley was the only warrior that 
oould get anywhere against the Har
vesters. He made eight points. Cur
ly Owefls made the other three.

Memphis 31. Hedley 24 
Memphis had Hedley well beaten 

until late In the last quarter, when 
two players were removed on fouls. 
Evans, Hedley forward, then got in
to action and scored eight points. 
Armstrong, Hedley's other forward, 
was bo tied during the entire game 
and scored only six points., injured 
center, played part of the game but 
was ineffective.

J. Davis Jumped at center for 
Memphis and then dropped back to 
guard. He was high point scorer, 
making 16 points. O. B. Smith was 
qext with ten points. Storgel. 
usually the most reliable man on 
the team, was held scoreless. West 
played another hard game at guard.

Pampa 36, Canadian 22 
The Pampa girls met the Canad

ian sextet and defeated them, 36 
to 32. Mona Robinson and Eurn 
Rose tied for scoring honors with 
13 each. They missed many but 
scored when points were needed. 
Lard played a good game at center 
while the guards were better than 
in Friday night's encounter. They 
made numerous fouls guarding Fil- 
Maglm. big Canadian forward 

Miss FUlingim made 14 points to 
be high scorer. She made several 
free throws and overhead throws 

t counted one point. Caldwell 
held to six points. Halsey was 

Strong at center as was Cook at
gttrd. --------------- ---------

Miami 23, Pampa Gorillas 14 
Coach Warren Moore’s Gorilla's 

failed to get into action until late 
in the game and could not overcome 
the commanding lead of the Miami 
Whrtdars “Irving got his shoot
ing eye and made nine of his team’s 
points. Whlbtenberg added three.

Curly Owens was high scorer for 
Miami with eight points. Talley fol
lowed with six points and Dial, sub
stitute guard, made four more. The 
guarding of both teams was strong 
and kept the score down. The 
Miami boys towered over the Goril
las who fought to the last whistle.

Miami: McClasky, Talley, Owens, 
Morrison, Bond. Paris, Kivehlen, Ly
ons. Alexander, Dial. Gorillas:. 
Bailey, Irving, Green, Faulkner, 
Moore, Whittenberg.

Wheeler 52, Hopkins 10 
The big Wheeler quintet had ho 

mercy on the crippled Hopkins 
Whirlwinds and handed them the 
worst defqat of any team in the 
tournament. W. Richardson, giant 
guard, looped 16 points to be high 
scorer He was followed by Gibbons 
with 13. Wheeler used.two complete 
teams.

H. Mackie was high scorer for 
Hopkins with six points. W. Ridge
way tried hard but had tough luck 
with his shots. The Hopkins boys 
played six games last week-end to 
win the Groom tournament and had 
blistered feet.

Wheeler: Hooker, Gibbons, Bol
tin, Smith, W. Richardson, Meek. 
Weeks, Richardson, Puckett. Hop
kins: R. Mackie. W. Ridgeway. H. 
Mackie. E. Vanderberg. D. Mackie, 
R. Ridgeway, E. Kusted.

Pampa 25, Amarillo 21 
Hopelessly behind at the end of 

the first half and not given a chance 
to win, the Pampa girls' basket
ball team broke loose in the closing 
half of the game to defeat the Ama
rillo sextet 25 to 24 in one of the 
most thrilling games of he tourna 
ment

Mona Robinson. Pampas flashy 
forward, looped six field goals in 
the last half to pull the game out of 
the fire. She was assisted by Eura 
Hose, who scored six points With 
one minute left to play, Amarillo's 
flashy forward, T. M. GIbsdn, looped 
one from the black line and the 
game was apparently lost. However. 
Amy Lard got the ball at the tip- 
o ff and shot It to Rose. She faked 
a shot and then passed to Robinson, 
who made the deciding goal 

Amarillo's centers, Davis and Hill, 
awre the fastest pair seen up to 
that time. Their team work was 
perfect and their passing fast and 
accurate. Hie two forwards. Hamll- 
lon and Gibson, looped baskets from 
ill  angles, n ie  guards also were 
“  and saved many sure goals 

tain Betty James played a' 
gams at center, while the 

of Scott and Coleman was 
Murphy also did some 

ng.
Amarillo forward, made 
8he is tall and possesses 

ul form in long shots she 
*> Points against the

night.
M. Robinson, Rose, Lard,

NEW YORK, Feb. 6 (IP)—.A war 
ov;r Jurisdiction between the 
Yachts-man Association of America 
and the American Powerboat asso
ciation, wliich has ben going on 
some time In private, broke out pub
licly today with the announcement 
of the A. P. B. A.’s racing com
mission that Gar Wood's new 
speedboat mark would not be ac
cepted as an American record.

The racing commission explained 
that, although Wood made his run 
under the supervision of one of its 
members, the above-mentioned 
yachtsmen’s association, he did so 
without seeking or receiving sanc
tion of the A. P. B. A., and that 
under its rules his world record 
record could not be recognized. They 
recccgnize his time of 103.069 made 
last spring under A. P. B. A. canc- 

Patton played j tion, but not his mark of 111.712. 
Fulling im

The Blair Motor team took three 
straight games from the Kiwanls 
club and the Texas company won 
two out of three from the Supply 
Boys in the city bowling league 
Friday night. Morton of the Sup
ply team rolled high game with 216 
pins.
BLAIR MOTOR—
Stine 179 154 141
Peek ..........   168 131 126
Sackett ...................... 130 122 146
Keiser .......................... 99 126 116

Totals . . . .  . ______ » 749 711 703
KIWANIS CLUB—
Post ......................... no
Vicars ...................... 131 129
Lang ....................... 148 166 135
Schneider ................ 129 115 141
Long ......................... 112 144 139
Oarlock .................... 128 112 123

Totals .................. 627 668 667

Lawson .................... 154 161
Thom ....................... . 153 138 165
Davis . . . . ' .................. 139 133
Morton ...................... 216 178 131
Porker ...................... 126 122

Totals .................... . 871 734 712
TEXAS COMPANY-
Wight ....................... 167 156 172
Flair ........................ 127 188 162
Schwartz .................. 167 163 146
Wilson ..................... 159 100 145

Totals ....... 791 765 824

III ICE EVENTS
SKATING HAS AROUSED 

MUCH FEELING 
THIS YEAR

By EDWARD J. NEIL
Associated Press Sports Writer
LAKE PLACID, N. Y., Feb. 6. (IP) 

—The master minds of the 1932 
winter Olympics breathed deep sighs 
of relief tonight, for the' prelimi
naries of the 10,000 meters speed 
skating championship, with its In
ternational complications, ended to
day after being raced once, the re
sults cancelled, and then raced 
again.

And, like the second game ol a 
double-header that ends like the 
first in a scoreless tie, 18 distance 
blademen of Norway, Sweden, Fin
land, Canada, and the United States 
had nothing to show for an extra 
6.2 miles of strenuous skating, ex
cept material for another flock of 
argument, charges, counter-charges 
and bitterness.

The same eight men—Irving Jaf- 
fee, new 5,000 meters Olympic 
champion, Valentin Btalls, Edwin 
Wedge and Eddie Schroered. all of 
the United States teams; Alex Hurd 
and Prank Stack ot Canada: and 
the Norwegians, Bemt Evensen and 
Ivar Ballangrud—qualified today 
for the final of the last men s speed 
skating championships.

Alex Hurd, Canadian champion 
who has been skating In sensa
tional fashion, came back in the 
first heat to whip the field again 
with Ballangrud second, Bialis 
third, and Wedge fourth. All that 
proved was that second, third and 
fourth places in a heat could be 
shuffled around a bit in two days 
of racing, for Bialis took second 
yesterday. Wedge third, and Bal
langrud fourth.

Only one hockey match was play
ed in the Olympic series today, 
Canada defeating Germany four
goals to one.

By today's victory Canada-main
tained Its lead in the round Robin 
sertes with two victories and no de- 
feats. The United States and Ger
many are tied for second place, with 
one victory and one defeat each. 
Poland has lost Its two games

James, Scott, Barnard. Walstad, 
Murphy, Coleman. Amarillo. Hamil
ton, Gibson, Davis, Hill, Dunbecm, 
Buckingham.

Memphis 47. Canadian 14.
The Memphis Cyclones blasted the 

hopes of the Canadian Wildcats 
Friday night in a lopsided en- 
cqunter. The rangy boys from down 
country worked with a precision 
that had not been seen up to that 
time. They looped goals from all 
angles, close In .and king range. 
Stargel was high scorer with 22 
points. He was followed by Davis, 
huge guard, with 15 points. Smith 
followed with eight points, six of 
them made on free throws. The 
guarding of Weat was outstanding 
defensively.

Brodie of Canadian couldn’t hit 
the back board in the first half 
but broke loose in the last quarter 
to score 12 points in quick ordiG. 
Nix and Pundt tried hard, but could 
n t, break thfough the long Mem
phis guards.

Memphis: Stargel, Malvery, Smith, 
Davis, West, Stewart. Evans. Cana
dian : Brodie, Nix, Pundt, McCauley, 
Hartnett, Crowell, Keene, Calloway, 
Ollstrap.

Hedley 41, Pampa Gorillas 22
Hedley proved too strong for 

Coach B. G. Gordon’s Gorillas in 
the closing game Friday night. The 
little fellows put up a stiff battle 
with Woodward making six points 
at forward and Heiskell, guard, 
seven.

It was Evans, big Hedley center, 
that caused all the havoc. The 
elongated one scored 22 points for 
high scorer. Armstrong, Tidwell and 
Pickett each scored six points.

Hedley: Armstrong, Follett, Evans 
Tidwell, Stafford, Gordon, Bain 
Pickett, Youree, Pampa: Woodward, 
Rodgers, Beard, Howard, Heiskell 
Adair, Reynolds.

THE STATE OF TEXAS
To the Sheriff or any Constable 

of Gray County—Greeting ■
YOU ARE HEREBY COMMAND

ED to summon J. H. Dean bv mak
ing publication of this Citation once 
ui each week for four consecutive 
weeks previous to the return day 
hereof, in some newspaper publish
ed in your County, If there be a 
newspaper published therein, but if 
not, then In the nearest County 
where a newsaper Is published, to 
appear at the next regular term of 
the 31st District Court of Gray 
County, to be holden at the Court 
House thereof. In Pampa, Texas, on 
the 1st Monday in March, A. D. 1932 
the sama being the 7th day of 
March, A. D. 193Z then and there to 
answer a petltloiTfiled In said Court 
an the 9th day of July, A. D. 1931, In 
a suit, numbered on the docket of 
said Court No. 2890, wherein Martha 
Anne Dean is Plaintiff, and J. H 
Dean is Defendant, and a brief 
statement of plaintiffs cause o f  ac- 
tion, being as follows:

Plaintiff alleges that she Is an 
actual bona fide inhabitant of the 
State of Texas and has resided in 
said state for more than twelve 
months and in Gray County six 
months next preceding the filing of 
this suit. That she and defendant 
were married on November 26, 1927. 
and continued living together untii 
April 28, 1929, when defendant be
gin a course of harsh, unkind and 
tyrannical treatment by striking her 
with his fist and kicking her, with 
slight intermissions until their 
separation on April 28, 1929. Plain
tiff further aUages that "defendant's 
use of intoxicating liquor to the ex
cess caused him to abuse her vio
lently in times of intoxication, so as 
to render their further living to
gether Insupportable. Therefore 
plaintiff asks for a absolute divorce 
In accordance with the petition on 
file.

Herein Fail Not but have before 
said Court, at Its next regular term, 
this writ with your return thereon, 
showing how you have executed the
same.

Oiven under my hand and seal 
of said Court, at office in Pampa, 
Texas, on this 2nd day of February 
A. D„ 1932.

LOUISE MILLER.
Clerk District Court, Gray 

7-14-21-28 County, Texas.

Ann Buckler, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. P. Buckler, Is ill of the flu at her home.

Jack Walstad1 la confined to his 
home by influenza.

T. D. Hobart Is confined to his 
bed by Influenza THIS BODY RACKET!

Frances Thompson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Thompson Is 
suffering from a bad cold and com
plications

. Is not Olegal, bat annoying. 
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Strong Teams to 
Play at Girls’ 

Dallas Tourney
DALLAS, Feb. 6 (IP)—Invitations 

to the Oirl's National A. A. U. 
basketball tournament here March 
21 to 26 have been mailed to the 
country's outstanding girl teams, as 
in past years, competition this year 
will be under two division rules.

Julius Schepps, chairman of the 
tournament committee, predicts one 
of the strongest playing fields to 
yet -participate in a girls' national 
tournament.

Some of the outstanding teams 
who have ben mailed invitations 
Include Wichita Kansas Thurstons; 
1931 runners-up; Crescent College, 
Eureka Spring, Ark; Oklahoma 
Presbyterian College, Durant, Okla,; 
Kansas City Cubs, Kansas Cltv, 
Mo.; Dallas Golden Cyclones, 1931 
champions; Las Animas, Col.;Chil- 
locco Indians, Chlllocco, Okla.; and 
Biltmore Junior. College, Biltmore, 
8. C. ‘  i------------ ------

Noted G olfers in 
W edd in g Cerem ony

NEW BRITAIN, Conn., Feb. 6 (IP) 
—Miss Marian Bennett, New Britain, 
and Eugene V. Homans, Englewood, 
N. J., nationally known golfers, 
were married this afternoon in the 
presence of 500 guests In the First 
Church of Christ here.

Homans -was runnel -up t o  Bobby 
Jones In the national amateur golf 
tournament. His bride was a mem
ber of the American women’s team 
which competed In England tin? 
same year.

Bowling Entries 
Grow Numerous

DALLAS, Feb. 6 (Ah—Entries 
for the eighth annual Southwest 
Bowling Association tournament 
closes at midnight with appcoxl- 
mately 64 entries. The tournament 
will be held here Feb. 13 to 28.

Approximately 320 bowlers from 
various parts of the southwest In
cluding teams from Tulsa, Okla.; 
Oklahoma Cltys Kansa; City, Kas.; 
Eldorado. Kas.; Port Worth, Wichita 
Falls, Houston, Galveston and many 
other smaller Texas elides, were 
entered.

Conference Has
Heavy Schedule

Ĵ , DALLAS, Feb. 8 (IP)—The south
west conference basketball race 
faces a heavy schedule from Feb. 
8 to 13. Six championship games 
are scheduled as follows:

Pcb. 8—At Dallas, University of 
Texas .vs. Southern Methodist: at 
Fort Worth, A. & M. vs. Texas 
Christian.

Feb. 12—Dallas Baylor vs. South
ern Methodist; Fayetteville, Texas 
Chjlstians vs, Arkansas.

Feb. 13—Fayetteville,, Texas vs. 
Arkansas; Austin, Texas A. & M. 
vs. Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Spellman’s 
little girl is suffering from bad cold 
and complications.

Mr. and Sirs'. John Sturgeon’s baby 
Is 111 of the ’flu.”

Roy Webb Jr., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. Webb, was on the “ flu” 
sick list last week.

Howard Jones Is 
To Teach FootbaH 

In Next School
DALLAS, Feb. 6 OP)—Dr. R. N. 

Blackwell," former athletic business 
manager at Southern Methodist 
University, said today that Howard 
Jones, University of Southern Cali
fornia Football coach, will coach at 
Blackwell’s coaching school.

Blackwell will conduct the coach
ing school the third week in June 
at Mineral Wells, Texas.

>’Doc’’ Spears, coach at the Uni
versity of Oregon will assist Jones 
in lootoail. ~— — — ------------------

CLARK TED  IN
DEMPSEY HAS 
’TIL APRIL 151 
TO GET RIGHT

KNOT ALSO RESULTS IN 
BATTLE FOR SECOND 

PLACE

Must Prove He Had No 
Part in Leaving Big Ac
count Unpaid.

HOUSTON, Feb. 8. (/P>—Tony Ma- 
nero of New York and 'Clarence 
Clark of Bloomfield, N. J., fought 
heavy cross winds this afternoon 
to take 73’a and tie for the leader
ship in the first 18 holes of the Col
onial club's 2,000 golf open. Thirty- 
six holes will be played tomorrow.

For second place, another tie re
sulted. Tony Butler of Corpus 
Christi and Archie Habrick of 
Zanesville, Ohio, each taking a 74.

Harry Cooper of Chicago, came in 
with an easy 75 and Levi Lynch of 
Dallas had a 76.

Those who had 77's included Wil
lie MaGulre and Jack Burke, Hous
ton; Ralph Ouldahl of St. Lout : 
Tom Burke, Colonial club pro; Jim
my Vincent of San Antonio, and 
Joe Ezar of Waco.

The Japanese star, Tomikicki Mi
yamoto. took a 78, and Abe Espino
sa of Chicago could do no better 
than 79. Joe Lally of Louisville was 
among those coming In with the 
same score.

Other scores Included:
Levi Lynch, Dallas, 39-37—76.
Willie MaOuire, Houston, 37-40— 

77.
Jack Burke, Houston, 38-39—77.
Jimmy Vincent, San Antonio, 37- 

40—77.
Joe Ezar, Waco, 41-36—77.
Philip George, Liberty. 39-38—77.
Tom Burke. Houston, 41-38—77.
Ralph Ouldahl, St. Louis, 39-38— 

77.
Harvey Penick, Austin, 40-38—78.
Dick Metz, San Angelo, 30-39- 78.
Dudley Bell, Houston, 39-39—78.
Paul Runyan, Westchester, N. Y„ 

40-38—78.
Floyd Boone, Corsicana, 39-39—78.
Ray Mon gram, unattachek, 39-40 

—79.
Lefty Stackhouse, Dallas, 44-37— 

81.
O. Williams, Longview, 41-41—83.
Clarence Hubby, Waco, 39-44—83.
J. H. Cochran, Orange, 42-41—83.

CHICAGO. Feb. 6 m —J a c k  
Dempsey was given a long count 
In his battle with the Mississippi 
state boxing commission today. .

Hie former world’s heavyweight 
champion, charged with being a 
partner in an exhibition fiasco to 
Columbus, Miss., more than a year 
ago,“ as given until April 16, to pro
duce evidence to show ha was not 
connected with the promotion of 
the show, which resulted, according 
to the Mlsslsslpplana, in unpaid bills 
o f 12,804.97.

Meanwhile, Dempsey is free to 
continue his exhibition tuor and to 
roam the national boxing associa
tion -territory without being inter- 
raptsd.

The former champion appeared to 
face two Mississippi commissioners, 
Harry J. Landry, Friars Point, and 
Luther W. Maples, Gulfport, at a 
hearing conducted by General John 
V. Cllnnin, president of the N. B.- 
A.

v  ---------------*w
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Thomas' baby

has been pretty sick.

Mr, and Mrs. Floyd Hoffman are 
seriously Ul of influenza at thalr
home.

THE WORM TURNS

Texas, will be one of the basket
ball Instructors. Kitts' Athens high 
school teams won two national 
championships.

Tom Eller of White Deer made a 
shopping visit to the city Saturday.

W. M. Faust of Miami was looking 
after interets here yesterday.

CHICAGO, Feb. 6 UP)—Arthur 
Thumblad, Chicago, winner of the 
1931 title, jolted Otto Retselt, Phil
adelphia, out of a tie for the leader
ship In the world three cushion bil
liards championship tournament 
today, leaving Augie Kieckhefer, 
another Chicagoan, in temporary 
possession of first place.

A. T. Cobb of LeFors made a busi
ness trip to Pampa Saturday.

' WITH 
EXPERT 

RE-BLOCKING

»

T O M
THE HATTER

109 Vi West Foster
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ANNOUNCING!
You’ll Really 

Enjoy Your

B illiards
Here!

B y arrangement with the Siegrist Engraving 
Company we are now equipt to r e n d e r  

prompt service on genuine EN G kA V E D  
SOCIAL & BUSINESS STATIONERY,

w. O. Dawson of Kingsmlll was 
a courthouse business visitor yesterday.

Siler Faulkner is ill of Influenza
at his home.

Perfect cushions, cues 
and halls here enable 
you to„ perform_ true 
shots . . . .  That's why 
the most skillful play
ers in Pampa prefer to 
play here.

Wedding Announcements, Party Invitations, 
Birth Announcements, Sympathy Cards, 

Visiting and Business Cards, etc.

Come and choose your forms from our book, 
“ Proper Forms For Social Engraving.”

**ty  Tieman, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. A. Tieman Is suffering 
tram a mild form of influenza. Pocket Pool, per hour ___30c

Snooker, per cue________ 05c
$2.50 Weekly High Score 

For Snooker Players Pampa Office Supply C o.

Oar Complete Orease Job, *1.00 
Complete Tightening Job, *3.50

PHONE 710
CULBEK80N-8MALLIN0 
CHEVROLET CO, In*

Play Billiards on the only Billiard table 
in Pampa. Per hour ____ 30c I Phone 288

C. H. WALKER, Owner 

Acroas from City Hall 119 N. Frost.

OIL AND BUSINES MEN’S CLUB
105V, W. Foster 5QllllllllllilllUIHIIIHIIIIIIIIiltllHIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIHIIIIIj IIIIIIHIIllllllllllllllltllllHHMHHNII
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since all success, In fact, everythin!? 
in Ufeg»mes out of Ideas from 
someone's mind.

"We are living In an age of 
mind,” explains Miss Hull, “and 
mind is traveling faster than ever 
before. The world Is making more 
mental progress in five veers now 
than formerly In a century. This 
means that everyone must use his 
mind; he must think In order to 
keep up with progress today.” And 
that is the purpose of the new psy
chology, states this speaker, "to 
teach you to use your mind to meet 
and master the situation whatever 
the problem or purpose might be ”

Miss Hull has been lecturing upon 
the public platform, Chautauqua, 
and before school and business or
ganizations for the past 10 years, 
and Is a noted radio speaker as well. 
She Is said to be pleasing and en
tertaining as a speaker, and her 
lectures are described as "having 
the punch that arouses all of man's 
dormant powers and possibilities 
Into Activity.''

Her message is said to provoke 
thought and arouse ambition and 
de.>ire for greater achievement and

/  MR. HENRY IMPROVES
John Henry, who has been a pa

tient at Pampa hospital, is recov
ering slowly from an attack of in
fluenza and complications. He trill 
be able to leave the hospital In 
about five days, it was said. J. S. 
Wynne who underwent a major op
eration St Pampa hospital 10 days 
ago is doing fine. Dr. W. Ptlrviance. 
his physician, said. Mr. Wynne will 
be Able to leave the hospital in 
about another week.

DR. A. W. MANN 
Chiropractor 

m 8 Duncan Bldg,
■ones: Res. 1190, Office 3*3 schools in this section of the Pan

handle. Awards will be given the 
winning teams and the all stars.

"The operation o f  the Farmers 
National drain corporation during 
1he first years of Its existence, from 
Oct. 29. 1929, to Oct. 31, 1931, seems 
to offer complete Justification of Its 
course. During that time the cor
poration has purchased and handled 
more than 390.000 bushels of grain, 
and we regard it as a challenge to 
all other grain marketing associa
tions that this vast amount of grain 
has been handled a a cost of less 
than 1 cent a bushel. Including a 
otal cost for salaries and wages in 
all bushels bought, handle. »"d  sold.

“To make ty clear that this one

one e
cent per bushel includes an guilt, ai 
and administrative expenses is 
merely to prove, in our oplhion, that 
operations of the corporation have 
been conducted with utmost effi
ciency. It may be well, in this con
nection. further to point out, that 
ihe unit cost above mentioned covers 
the organization Iteiiiod, during 
which nationwide grain merchandis
ing machinery was established and 
set in motion, and Includes all the 
cpsts incidental thereto. Net earn
ings of the corporation, after he 
setting aside of revenues necessary 
to Insure the soundness of the cor
poration, represent a gain to orga
nized grain producers to 2.3 per 
bushel, which amounts do not in
clude Important benefits which have 
come to them in narrowed margin^ 
and reduced discounts in the pur
chase of grain at both county and 
terminal points.

"Opposition to this program was

7, 1932. -Y  NEWS

rerToM ake
First of Free Talks on Monday

G. Hull, widely known 
and radio lecturer, who 

speaking over K<3RB in 
Amarillo during the last two months 
1r being brought to Pampa jbyt local 
psychology enthusiasts to deliver a 
aeries of public lectures and Mass 
lessons In the Science of Success
ful Living and Personality Bevel-

Tomorrow evening, the fifst of 
three free lectures will be given at 
the county court house on the sub
ject of “The Power of Attraction.”
Free .lectures also will bp (given 
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings 
to which the public is invited, and 
the special class in psychology will 
begin Thursday evening.

In the educational and Inspiring 
lectures. Miss Hull gives the causes 
of failure and the laws and prin
ciples underlying the psychology of 
success. This teacher claims that 
it is not lack of opportunity that 
makes people fail, hut the inability 
of people to recognize opportunity ■  ■  ■ _
when they come to it. She points ! lJ}e southwest quarter of section 1, 
out that the necessary thing tp do 1 bIcck 26‘

COUNTY RECORDS
. J. F. Schmidt to White House 
Lumber company, deed of trust, lot 
6. block 7, 12 notes.

J. H. Blythe to F. R. Barnes, ma
terialman's lien, lot 2, block 7, 
Buckler addition. ,

Realty Trust company to Stuckey 
Construction company, assignment 
of mechanic's lien, lot 8, block 5. 
HUlcrest Terrace addition; Stuckey 
to Herman Gantz. release of lien on 
same land.

i ' Frank Dunaway to A. J. Row
land, warranty deed to lot 7, block 

| 1, ParkhiU addition.
Charles Mundy to H. C. Farber, 

; warranty deed, lot 10. block 4, $1,- 
030.

Western Supply company to P. 
! T. McNamara and R. A. Nipper.
| materialman's lien, south half of

Roy Taylor to O. P. Erwin, war
ranty deed, lot 17, block 118, Talley 
addition. (400.

W. A. Moorhead to M. T. Maddux, 
warranty deed, lot 4, block 3, Chan- 
nlng addition.

T. B. Cobb to M. t .  Maddux, re
lease of lien, lot 4, block 3, Chan- 
ning addition.

THE STATE OF TEXAS
TO THE SHERIFF OR ANY 

CONBTABLE OF GRAY COUNTY, 
TEXAS, GREETING:—

You are hereby commanded to 
summon as Is required by law Dal
las Brockman to appear at the next 
regular term of the District Court, 
31st Judicial District, to be -holden 
at the Courthouse thereof. In Pam
pa, on the 7th day of March, A. D. 
1932, then and there to answer a 
petition filed in said ‘ Court 114th 
Judicial District, on the 7th day of 
October, 1931, In a suit Numbered 
3017 on the docket of said Court, 
wherein Martha Brockman U plain
tiff and Dallas Brockman is de
fendant, a brief statement of plain
tiff's cause of action being:

8uit for divorce by plaintiff 
against defendant, plaintiff alleg
ing that she and defendant were 
married on January 19, 1929, and 
lived-together until November 22, 
1930. Plaintiff alleges that defen
dant was guilty of cruel, unkind 
and Inhuman treatment towards her 
which has ruined her health; that 
defendant has accused plaintiff of 
living In adultery with other men, 
Which accusations were untrue.

Herein fall not but have before 
said Court at its next term this writ, 
with your return thereon showing 
how you have executed the same.

Given under my hand and seal 
of said Court this 4th day of Feb
ruary, A. D. 1932.

LOUISE MILLER.
Clerk, District Courts. Gray 

7-14-21-28 County, Texas.
. i  -   - —  ■ •■ ■ ■ i i .

Robert Woodward, member of the 
Harvester basketball team, is ill of 

I Influenza at his home.

ARTIST SKETCHES HOOVER ATWHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE 7 Chinese Detective Story With
Warner Oland Now at La Nora

An Intensely g.iruing mystery 
melodrama. "Chari;? C h a n 's  
Chance," comes to the La Nora 
theater today. Based on an Earl 
Derr Diggers' novel, John G. Bly- 
rtone directed this Fox Films pic
ture.

Warner Oland, supreme In omen
tal characterizations, appears as 
Charlie Chan, the lamed Chinese 
detective from Mbnolulu. The lov
ers are Marian Nixon and Alexan
der Kirkland, last seen as the 
youngest son In "Surrender." Oth-

Birthday Party 
Given As Surprise 

To Miss Haggard
Miss Viola Haggard was compli

mented with a surprise buffet din
ner on her birthday by her mother. 
Mrs. Eush Haggard. She received 
many useful remembrances from 
her friends.

The Valentine motif was carried
ers in the cast are H B. Warner. . ln , bMUtiftiUV decorated 
Linda Watkins, James Kirkwood, 1 * ^  , dln y
and Ralph Morgan «***> to

The story details the newest ad Mlss Lculse Pearce. Esther Stark,
Etha Jones. Dorothy Shillings. La- 
Vera Wllsrn, Pearl Wilson, Roberts

ventures of Charlie Chan, this time 
in a New York setting, where he 
finds himself studying the police 
methods of that city.

A mysterious murder Is commit
ted and Scotland Yard detectives 
combine efforts with metropolitan 
police, but they are unable to «olve 
the baffling crime. Charlie Chan, 
by virtue of his superior wisdom and 
his keen analytical mind, discovers 
important clues, reconstructs the 
crime and. after a scries of thrilling

Montgomery. Mildred Haggard, Mrs. 
E. E Reynolds. y

A luT  dinner, the group played 
bridge until 7:30 p. m., when thev 
attended a basketball tournament.

TENNIS STAR MARBIES
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This splendid and Umely sketch of the President of the United States receiving newspapermen at the White House was made on the 
spot only a few days ago by George Clark. NEA Service staff artist, nationally-known crcatcr of “Side Glances.” The critical situation in 
the Far East was under discussion at this conference while Clark made the rough sketches for this graphic drawing.

GREENWICH, Conn., Feb. 6. UP)
oi.iu ....... ............ .. ............... ... Miss Rebecca Williams Tenney,

experiences and many narrow es- I daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harral 
capes, untangles the enigmatical Straat Tenney, Greenwich, was 
skein. The murderer Is finally re- married to Francis X. Shields, New
vealed In a dramatic climax.

The role of Charlie Chan gives | 
Oland full play for his unusual tal
ents developed during a long period , 
of experience. on the stage and 
screen. He has been playing orien
tal roles for many years, appearing j 
ln such outstanding productions as i 
“Dr. Fu Manchu.'’ ‘ The Return of 
Dr. Fu Manchu." "The Black earn
er and "Charlie Chan Carries On.”

H. L. Polly, manager of Murfee’s, 
.Inc., will leave this morning for 
Kansas City and St. Louis, Mo., to j 
.purchase spring and early summer , 
merchandise. He expects to be gone 
about a week.

J. A. DeOrace of McLean trans
acted business here yesterday.

Mrs. J. K. Thomas of Miami was 
shopping ln the city Saturday.

YorU one of America's 
ranking tennis stars.

You'll Enjoy Our 
Plate Lunchea 
Short Order*

and
GOOD COFFEE

PAM P A  GRILL

C. C. WILSON,
Eye, Ear,

M. D.
Nose. Throat—OlaaMS 

Fitted
301

Phone
Combs-Worley Bldg, 

i. Office. 918; Ret. 688

Second Tourney
Will Be Held

Pampa will have another basket
ball tournament Friday and Satur
day. It will be for the Junior high 
boys and senior grade boys. The 
age limit will be 15 years. W. B. 
Wcatherred will be in charge of the 
tournament. Any team not receiv-

National Grain Corporation Is
Defended as of Value to Farmers

The Farmers National Qraln cor
poration', a cooperating division of 
the Federal farm board, has many 
friends as well as. enemies in this

ing an invitation may get in touch j territory, 
with Mr. Weatherred. , Friendly citizens have asked pub-

Interscholastic league rules for nation of this portion of a speech 
[/Junior boys will govern play. It is | b genat()r c . L. McNary, chairman 
expected that teams will be enter- J  th genBte agricultural commit- 
ed from rural schools and grade I ^

Brandin Stands
on Storm Forecast

CHIEF A LUE8

Pontiac offers these 
important 

developments 
"it no extra cost

SYNCRO-MESH 
QUIET SECOND 

FREE WHEELING 
RIDE CONTROL 

LONGER WHEELB ASE *
INCREASED POWER . 
AND HIGH SPEED

GREATER KCONOM Y
NEW, ROOMIER 
FISHER BODIES
INSIDE LOCKS 

' f ON ALL DOORS
RUBBER CUSHIONING 
AT 47 CHASSIS POINTS

PONTIAC has the speed, power, 
pick-up and lasting stamina that
modem driving demands / / >

>
Pontiac performance is at once brilliant and dependable—due to 
advanced design. High compression gets maximum power and 
economy from regular gasoline. Full pressure lubrication bathes 
every moving part in oil. Electroplated, hand-fitted pistons increase 
both efficiency and length of life. And Pontiac motors are large 
enough so that they need never be overworked.
The New Pontiac Six brings the Important Developments 
of the Year to the Low-Price Field. . .  Not only in performance, 
but in riding comfort, driving ease, smart design, interior luxury 
—Ppntiac Six represents outstanding value in the low-price field.
The New Pontiac V-8 offers the Distinction of V-8 Perform
ance at a List Price Of8848, and u p ...  The only car with a V-typc 
motor at anything like this'price. It offers the roomy comfort, the 
conveniences, the painstaking finish you associate with the best.

© PAUL WHITEMAN and his Pontiac Chieftains—with Mildred Bailey, 
Jack Fulton, the King's Jeaters and the Rhythm Romancers—offer each 
week a sparkling half-l)ourof entertammrnt. A gttest star is a special f-a:ure. 

E^cry Eridav Es cninp—
N.B.C. Blue (WJZ) Network—at 10 o ’clock E.S.T.

A. O. "Friday" Brandin, court
house weather prophet and ô d 
timer of Gray county, promised fair 
weather for local citizens for most 
of next week. His prediction made 
on the last day of 1931 that Jan
uary would produce no major storms 
was correct. He said last Sunday 

| that the first storm of the year 
would be between the 10th and 15th.

"Friday" declared yesterday that 
1 fair weather would prevail ln the 
Panhandle until Wednesday, and 

. that he would not be responsible for 
! the weather from then on until the 
j  first of March.

inevitable and was anticipated by 
the cooperatives. The tide of public 
opinion is changed however, and ef
forts to depeal the farm marketing 
act will f a l l . " ___

See us at 101 South Ballard street. 
White House Lumber company.— 
Adv.

CASINO CLUB ENJOYS
SMOKER ON WEDNESDAY

A smoker for members was held 
at the Casino club Wednesday night 
from 7 until 10 o'clock in the eve
ning. Approximately 100 attended.

After refreshments of coffee and 
sandwiches were served, the mem
bers enjoyed free games of billiards. 
Sam Fenberg made a talk on club 
fellowship.

Host was “Rusty” Cahill, mana
ger:

We are now ln our new location 
and ready for business at 101 South 
Ballard. White House Lumber com
pany.—Adv.

NEW FARES— NEW SCHEDULES
Effective FEBRUARY’ 8 the F.astbound bus wUl leave Pampa at

I t :30 P. M.
for Oklahoma City, Tulsa, Muskogee, and points East, cutting 
3 hours from the present running time to point* east of Okla
homa City.
New low fares effective same date:

Okla. City
$6.50

Tulsa
$9.85

McAlister
$9.75

Other points correspondingly low.
ROUND TRIP EXCURSIONS FARE AND ONE-HALF over all 

Safety First Lines.
This offer expires April 8, 1932, unless sooner cancelled or ex
tended.

Safety First Bus & Cab Co.
PHONE 870

O. K. USED CARS
1931 Ford Tudor, driven only 

6,000 miles, looks new, bar
gain price.

1930 Maroon Chevrolet Coupe, 
wire wheels, driven by 
careful owner.

1929 Whippet Coupe, looks, at 
a real bargain price.

1929 Chevrolet Coupe, new mo
tor and in excellent con
dition otherwise.

CULBERSON-SMALLING 
Chevrolet Co., Inc.

PAMPA MOTOR CO.
m

111 NORTH BALLARD ST. PAMPA, TEXAS

A
N E W  P O N T I A C  S I X E S  and V - E I G H T S

“A  B A N K  FOR EVERYBOD Y”

THE EIRST NATIONAL BANK
Gray County's Oldest National Bank

Capital, Surplus and Undivided 
Profits over $100,000.00

OFFICERS:

B. E. FINLEY, President.
J. R. HENRY, Vice President 

DeLEA VICARS, Vica President 
EDWIN S. VICARS, Cashier 
J. O. GILLHAM. Aas’t. Cashier 

B. D. ROBINSON, Au’t  Cashier 
t— F. A. PEEK, Asa’t. Cashier

E. BASS CLAY, Au’t. Cashier

The Builder
F IRST leys a fine foundation upon which to 

place the finished structure.
So must our lives also be builded upon a 

firm foundation of truth and righteousness.
Pampa’* churches are, under the leader

ship of pastors who devoted their lives to 
, helping of others, teaching those principles 
which establish in our minds, a firm founda
tion upon which to build our lives.

Pampa has many beautiful Church build
ings which add to the attroctiveness of our 
city.

Their Beers Welcome \E very one
Let Vt All Allc id Sunday School and Church 

Today

Sout hwesiern
PUBLIC SER VICE

,  C  u m p n m /
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MARKETS T O D A Y
FEBRUARY 7, 1932.

New York Stocks
A n  O n

T&T

TABF
Corp . . .

A . . . .  
A*1*

C h * *  Ohto

CoJum G&E .
Cant Oil Del. . 
Drug Inc . . .  
Du Pont . . .  
B  PAL . . . .  
Gen B e . . .  
Oen dAEl 
Gen Mot . . . .
Goodrich . . . .  
Goodyear T ..

116 88% 57% 58%
233 111% 110% 111V* I 
S3 1% 8% !

—  THIS CURIOUS WORLD

r i

tot TAT . . .
Mid Cent Pet

18 8%
7 5%

Mont Ward.. 
NY Cen . . . .

25 7%
145 28%

Packard . . . . 37 4
Phlll Pet 6 4%
Ppslr O&G.. 1 4%
Prnir Pipeline 3 7
Pure Oil . . . . 5 4%
Radio .......... 44 7%
Shell Un ... 8 3%
attic Con . . . 17 5%
Shelly 1 2%
Socotiy Vac.. 78 9%
atg&El .......
8 q  Cal .......

8 27
19 22%

80  NJ ....... 70 26%
Tex Corp . . . 85 11%
Unit Air . . . . 137 14
U 8 Steel . . . 241 39%

CURB STOCKS
Ott Serv . . . .  
Bloc B&8 . . .  
Oulf cm Penn 
Humble Oil . 
Midwest Util. 
Stand Oil Ind 
Stand Oil Ky

CATTLE TRADE DULL 
KANSAS c r r r ,  Peb. 6.(A*>—(U. 

9. D. A.)—Cattle trade during the 
week under rertew waa very low 
with most all classes showing mode
rate to sharp (Vice declines. Best 
fed steers In Chicago stopped at 
9.65 bulk of the fed steers and year
lings ranged from 4,oo to 7.00. Stook- 
er and feeder classes also were on 
g weak to lower basis, fleshy feed 
ere taking looses to 25 to 60 Re 
oelpts at 11 markets were 1.000 short 
<H last week

^BAGPIPE-
IN7A30oO«0

inISj TUr
BRITISH
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& rikE

ROMANS
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S N M £

U V£0 TOffMOfSHS,**TiM N.y ZOOLOGICAL PAR K ... 
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Faster Mail to 
Be Sought Here

Postmaster D. S. Cecil and George 
W. Briggs, manager of the Pampa 

I Board of City Development, will be 
In Lubbock tomorrow where they 
will attend a hearing of the raU- 

'■ way commission regarding a per- 
' mlt for a bus and mall Une between 

Olarendon and Pampa. A bus Is 
cpetatlng at the present time, but It 
Is under a temporary permit which 
does not allow for the carrying of 
mall between points.

Should the commission decide to 
grant a permanent permit, mall now 
brought to Pampa from Childress 
will be brought from Clarendon, 
which means that It will arrive In 
Pampa more than one hour earlier. 
Three companies are applying for 
the permanent permit.

Under present conditions, mail 
from Fort Worth and connecting 
points is brought to Pampa from 
Childress. It arrives here at 9:40 
a. m. If a permit Is granted for mall 
to he brought here from Clarendon, 
It will arrive In Pampa at 7:40 a. 
m. Mail being dispatched through 
Childress leaves here at 3 o'clock. 
If the new permit is granted the 
mall will not have to leave here un
til 8 o ’clock.

VIA PRACTICES  
L A W  IN PAM PA

ONLY ONE DEAD BUT HUNDREDS 
OF CASES OF FLU IN CITY NOW

Peaceful Session
H ie influenza death toll In Pam- .  o  .

pa last week was only one, although 1 e n n i S  V i f O U P  i n  
several hundred children and many 
adults were suffering from more or J
less mild forms of the “ flu,”  bad ___  -
colds, sore throats and pneumonia. NEW ORLEANS, Peb. 8. UP) — 

Local physicians declared that it i Adroitly sidestepping major contro- 
was a good thing for Bdpt.J t. B - vergleB ^  united States Lawn' 
Pliber to dismiss school last Friday Tetinls a ^ u t t o n  In annual con- 
for the basketball tournament. ventlon here today approved 1931

B. S. Via, experienced attorney 
and former resident), is back In 
Pampa for the practice of law.

He Is located In the First National 
bank building, where he is asso
ciated with L. B. Godwin. Mr. Via 
owns property here and has many 
acquaintances. He recently return
ed rrqm a six-month hunting trip 
to Canada and Alaska.

LINDSAY NUNN SEES IMPROVED 
BUSINESS COMING-FINDS JOHN 
GARNER’S POPULARITY IS BROAD

SMITH
(Continued from Page 1)

a formidable group of eastern 
delegates.

Despite the fact that he has re
fused to  cooperate In any “8top- 
Roosevelt"* movement as such. 
Speaker Gamer's friends are plan
ning to bring him prominently to 
the fore In the south, and In some 
states of the west.

HogS, compared with * week ago, .«• —-  — — - i vemion nere vooay approved urai
re unevenly steady to 30 higher 1 They estimated that scores erf chil- ranking„ ratified the schedule of
4th average' gains at most points of dren who would have taken the dis-

2  to 20. St Louis had a late top 
4.40. fThe week's {receipts of 

around 558,000 were 188,000 short of

The depressing influence of a low
er dressed lamb trade this week was 
more than offset by curtailed re
ceipted and price upturns of 50 to 
L00 were registered on fat lambs. 
Chicago had a closing top of 7.40 
while at the rtver markets few west
ern arrivals reached 8.85. Mature 
killing Classes of sheep at most cen
ters Were little better than steady.

title tournaments as recommended

ivmrcn, OM ior 1 
July or 8 to 10 
early lows The cl
the top with the tl

COTTON s l o w e r
R»W  ORLEANS. Feb. 6. (Ah— 

Trading Was decidedly sluggish In to
day's short week fed cotton session. 
Owing to poor Liverpool cables and 
an easier opening of stocks prices 
lost > to t points In the early trad- 
ting. After fluctuating within a 
very narrow range prices turned 
somewhat firmer at the end owing 
to Shorts covering for over the week 
end. developing a scarcity of cont
racts and recovering 9 to 10 points 
Tha close was at or near the top 
and very steady, the general market 
showing net advances for the day 
of I  to 8 points

New highs for the session were 
made near the end at 8.67 for 
March, 1.84 for May and 7.00 for 

points above the 
close was at or near 

! three active months 
showing net gains for the day of 6 
to 7 polnt-

Port receipts 47,327. for season 7,- 
188,062, last season 7,704,236. Exports 
18,544, for season 5,135846. last sea
son 4,313854 Port stock 4,873,605. 
last year 4.171,656. Combined ship 
board Stock at New Orleans. Gal
veston and Houston 207,935, la;3t 
yea* 72,318. Spot sales at southern 
markets 16,454, last year 13895.

WHEAT TURNS UP
CHICAOO, Feb. 6. (AT—Prompted 

largely by forecasta of a cold wave 
and by Accompanying likelihood of 
crop damage, wheat prices tended 
upward today after early down
turns

Rallies In wheat more than coun
terbalanced the bearish effect of 
stock market unsettlement and in
activity of North American wheat 
export demand. World shipments ol 
wheat for the week appeared small, 
and indications were that the peak 
of the Argentine movement would 
soon be passed

Wheat closed firm, at the same 
as yesterday's finish 3-8 higher, 
corn 1-4 Off to 1-4 up, oats unchang
ed, and provisions varying from 
eenta decline to 7 cents advance

Com and oats chiefly followed 
wheat action, but at one stage the 
com market touched the lowest 
price level since last October. Coun 
try offerings to arrive were of liberal 
volume, though mainly above the 
market.

Provisions averaged higher on ac 
count o f increased consignments of 
lard to Ortat Britain for the pur-

ease Friday stayed at home and did by ltg executive committee and re- 
not oome into contact with influ- ducted Its slato of national officers 
enza germs.

On Thursday over 100 high school 
students were absent from Central 
high school on account of being ill 
with the “flu.” Those 1U at Baker 
school also numbered about' 100.
About 50 from each of the other 
ward schools were 111. while around 
100 Junior high students were ill.

Pampa physicians mid that Fri
day and Saturday were their busi
est days. Pampa hospital was al
most full of patients. Worley hos
pital had "three times as many pa
tients as usual. Doctors were giving 
medical attention to patients night 
and day, and calls piled up in their 
offices.

Health and weather observers 
comment->d upon the unusual fact
that so mush sickness should be in 
the community during one of the 
warmest January* and Februarys on 
record.

pose of anticipating 
effective March 1.

tariff duties

with one exception,
Definite instructions for the 1932 

Davis cup team were left to the ex
ecutive committee's March meeting, 
although delegates generally ex
pressed endorsement for the tenta
tive plan to have the Davis cup 
men pass up play at Wimbledon this 
year In favor of more concentrated 
practice on the French hard courts 
prior to the trophy matches.

Louis J. camithers. New York, 
member of the east's tennis “old 
guard.” was renamed to the presi
dency of the associatoin without op
position. as were Harry 8. Knox, 
Chicago, first vice president; Joseph 
W. Ivey. Kansas City, second vice 
president, and Walter Merrill Hall, 
New York, treasurer.________

Dallas to Stage
Basketball Meet

DALLA8, Feb. 8 (Ah—The local 
office of the amateur athletic union 
today announced that the Southern 
open A. A. U. basketball tournament 
for men will be held here March 
2, 3, 4, 5. -

In past years this tournament has 
been one of the most popular of 
basketball events and has drawn 
teams from various sections of the 
southwest. It was staged at Shreve
port In 1931. invitations and entry 
blanks are being mailed from the 
Dallas office of the A. A. U. Gra
ham Pearce will be In charge of 
the tournament.

Wall 8treet went home In the belief 
that the( market would give a clear
er demonstration of Its intentions 
next week. The short Interest in
creased last month, thus improving 
the technical position.

TEXAN 18 KILLED 
SHAWNEE. Okla., Feb. 6. <A>) — 

Charles E. Crawford, Paris, Texas, 
waa killed and S- O. Buford, also of 
Paris, was critically injured when 
their automobile struck a parked 
truck at the side of the Shawnee- 
Semtnole highway four miles east 
o f here tonight. Buford was 
brought to a Shawnee hospital.

nt W ave Special
$1.25 ✓

To the first fear ladles la mva r j r .  = s s
test wave for $185. We are able 
to do this beaaose of an over-

Rcom 8, Smith Bids 
Telephone 1883

Mrs. Ligon’i 
Beauty Shoppe

TO PUSH RITCHIE
The efforts on behalf of Gov

ernor Albert C. Ritchie of Maryland, 
and other favorite eons, are to be 
redoubled. Newton D. Baker still 
is discussed as a possible candidate 
In some states. There is talk of 
entering former Governor Harry 
Byrd of Virginia, for whom head
quarters were opened today in Rich
mond, In some of the dry districts 
of Pennsylvania and elsewhere.

In various western states where 
only Rexfsevelt activity has been 
apparent thus far, efforts will be 
maed to send uninstructed delega
tions, and let the convention fight 
It out. That is true in. Wyoming. 
It Is true In Kansas.

Many of those closest to Smith 
concede his chances of nomination 
are not encouraging. No real ef
fort for him Is expected outside of 
the east, except perhaps for an Iso
lated state or two in the south and 
west.

Back from a lengthy business trip 
10 St. Louts. Chicago, New York. 
Washington, and other points, J. 
Lindsay Nunn of Amarillo Is con
vinced of two things he observed;
1. A definite upturn In business is 
expected And 2. John N. Oarner has 
a remarkably growing support for 
the democratic presidential noml-

Asked what the eastern bankers 
expect of business In 1932, Mr. Nunn 
said; ,

"This is rather a hard question to 
answer. , There doesn't seem to be 
any definite Opinion expressed by 
the bankers as to when there will be 
an upturn, but I find a feeling that 
any further change would be for 
the better. Decidedly they feel that 
the absolute bottom has been reach
ed. The bankers and business lead
ers all seem to think that the Re
construction Finance corporation Is 
going to do a tremendous amount 
cf good tor the country and that it 
will allow certain banks which are 
carrying so-called frozen assets to 
borrow money on these : assets 
thereby putting money back in cir
culation. The concrete help to 'be 
expected will come also to the banks 
which have beei  ̂closed a number of 
them which were not closed be

cause they were broke, but because 
they had assets that could not be 
realized on as quickly as money was 
demanded by depositors. In the case 
of such banks It seems that It will 
be possible for them to reopen, bor- 

| row money on these slow assets, and 
then use this money In paying de 
posltors. Naturally, If this be done, 
it means that millions and millions 
of dollars will be actually placed 
In the hands of the so-called ulti
mate consumer, the general dhblic.

L o s t  c o m m e n c e  H u n s  
“ I heard considerable comment 

from the various bankers in Chi
cago and other points on the matter 
of hoarding. It seems that the 
banks have been confronted during 
the past few months with the fact 
that their depositor were losing 
confidence, consequently they were 
not depositing their money In the 
banks, but holding It out. This ten
dency seems to have been arrested 
and, as one banker in Chicago told 
me, they feel they have reached the 
limit on this and now that the gov
ernment has taken a hand In It, 
there will be more money put on 
deposit and the general confidence 
of the people Is returning. None of

noted will be elected, but of all the 
democrats mentioned I find more 
comment mounting In favor of Rit
chie, Baker, and Gamer, with Gar- 
ner in the foremost. It is indicated 
that Ohio will go for Gamer in the  ̂
nomination. ^

Strange to say, I have heard very 
Uttle of the wet and dry Issue. The 
main issue before the people seems 
to be the economic conditions. This 
Is one that is going to work to the 
detriment of Mr. Roosevelt in se
curing the democratic nomination 
The bigger business Interests of the 
east sewn to doubt somewhat that 
Mr. Roosevelt will be any saner In 
governing the country’s affairs than 
has been Mr. Hoover, but these same 
folks are pointing to the record 
which John Gamer Is making In 
the house and pointing out his abil
ity to handle the governmental af
fairs. There Is no question tha^ If 
Mr. Garner should be elected, he 
will certainly be president without 
dictation from sources which are 
Inimical to the country’s good. The 
congress, both house and senate, 
seems, to be functioning more on the 
order of a board of directors of some 
huge corporation rather than the 
prevalent Idea of a congregation of 
of politicians, as to the wet and 
dry issue, of course, that will event
ually come In the democratic party, 
because the other party Is going to 
see that it is thrust into the derrm 
cratic party as propaganda to solid’ 
lfy themselves behind Mr. Hoover.

Hoover is probably a victim 
somewhat of circumstances, it Is a 
fact that, on a ir  sides among all 
classes of people of both parties, I 
heard criticism of hi* conduct of 
the country’s affairs, yet he will, 
without doubt, be the nominee of 
the republican party.

Much to my pleasure I found 
that Marvin Jones, our representa
tive. Is taking Ids place in congress 
not merely as a representative from 
this district, but as a statesman for 
the country at large. Marvin Is the 
head of the agricultural committee, 
which ranks with the three leading 
governmental committees, the other 
two being the ways and means and 
the appropriations. I gathered from 
all sources In Washington that Mar
vin Is handling his Job well and 
is paying more attention to the work 
of the government than in worrying 
about re-election. The success which 
he has attained is due, not only to
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OVERCOATS 
AND SUITS
io°° off

(INCLUDING KUPPENHEIMEBd)
Columbia Shirts and Pajamas. Entire stock of 
$1.95 and $2.50 values, closing out

CroesettV
Special

and Lewis Shoes,
$1.45

20% o ff

CARTERS
MEN’S W EAR

Combs-Worley Building

MINATREE COW IS BEST IN . 
DAIRY ASSOCIATION RECORDS

The December cow-testing record for the' northeast Panhandle wa$ 
released this week by R. F. Terson of Canadian, official tester. The 
report contains the milk and butter-fat records of the highest-pro
ducing animals in the counties of Gray, Canon, Hemphill and Roberta
county.

The best record made during the mouth was by Snowball, owned by 
W. E. Mina tree. She produced 1,794 pounds of milk and 75.4 pounds
of butterfat.

follows.
Herd Owner 

W. E. Mlnatree 
H. E. Taylor 

‘ W. E. Mlnatree
W. E. Mlnatree 
W. E. Mlnatree 
W. E. Mlnatree 

L. R. Taylor 
L. R. Taylor 
O. L. Caruth 

C. L. Caruth 
E. H. Grimm 
E. H. Grime 
J. E. Venabl 

Geo. J. Thomasg -S S

Mr. Tesson's report 
—Countv Caw

of records 
MUk

was as 
Butterlat

Gray Snowball 1.764
Gray Dora 1.467 58.7
Gray Black Jersey. 1,007 518
Gray Polly 1,296 478
Gray Lump 942 47.1
Gray LIU 1,557 46.7
Gray May 1,224 46.5
Gray Creamy 936 448
Gray Sal 954 448
Gray Butch 684 43.8
Carson SnowbaU 891 398
Carson Jersey 681 38.8
Hemphill Mack 480 44.2
Hemphill L. J. 810 43.7
Roberts Nigger 1,002 53.4
Roberts Ura 777 36.7

will

STOCKS SLOWLY DECLINE 
NEW YORK, Feb. 6. (A*) — The 

stock market got a few notches near
er the early January lows today.

However, reactionary tendencies of 
Industrials and utilities were al
most Imperceptible and the frac
tional average loss would have pass
ed unnoticed had the list enjoyed 
a more comfortable margin of safe
ly abeve last month’s minlmums.

As it was, the day's two business 
hours hardly provided a fair test 
of resistance. Covering shorts who
were unwilling to chance further de- __
■ lay In protecting their profits un- Miss Imogene Moore of LcFors 
doubtedly assisted many stocks, and was visiting In Pampa yesterday

GARNER-
(Continued from Page 1)

didate for the entire nation.
Copies of this endorsement 

be sent to party lenders all over 
the country In the hope that, added 
to the uncounted thousands of other 
endorsements, they will show the 
esteem in which the Texas state- 
man Is held. JOHN GARNER FOR 
PRESIDENT; JOHN GARNER 
CAN WIN! _________

JOINS LOCAL FIRM

Watch for our formal opening 
date. White House Lumber com
pany.—Adv.

Charles Balrfleld, vocational agri
culture teacher In the Miami high 
tchol, visited in Pampa yesterday.

E. Ely Fonvllle of Little Rock. 
Ark., is a new member of the firm 
of M. P. Downs Insurance agency. 
Mr. Fonvllle Is a bond and casualty 
expert. Mrs. Fonvllle will move to 
Pampa later. The Insurance com
pany has moved its offices to the 
fifth floor bf the Worley building.

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan of Miami 
attended the basketball tournament.

Stanley Ersklne at Dallas was a 
visitor at the basketball tournament.

we will have prosperity "just around 
the corner." They feel that we 
would probably have an month or 
two of the low ebb ahead of us, but 
with a constantly mounting level 
and that possibly after the summer 
Is over, we will see a return of nor
mal condltlpns. However, the feel
ing seems to be that the crisis of 
the banking institutions has prob
ably been paW d and the general 
public Is having their confidence 
restored.

About Politics
Questioned about the Impending 

party nominations. Mr. Nunn re
plied as follows:

“I heard more in the east about 
John Garner, present speaker of the 
house, than I have heard out here 
in this locality of the southwest 
where he comes from. I was very 
much surprised to find that political 
leaders, both democrats and repub
licans. feel that Mr. Garner will 
stand a better chancy of being elect
ed president, if he Is nominated, 
than Mr. Roosevelt. In Chicago, 
the democrats predict that if Roose
velt is nominated, Illinois will go 
republican, but that Oarner can 
carry the state for the democrats. 
In New York I found a feeling 
among both democrats and repub
licans that Oarner can carry the 
state of New York, but that If 
Roosevelt Is nominated. It Is doubt
ful If he can beat Hoover, although 
I  have never seen a president so 
criticized as is Mr. Hoover, by both 
parties. The feeling in Washington 
la that any democrat who Is noml-

PETITIONERS OF MANY COUNTRIES 
URGE DISARMAMENT AS PEACE PLAN

has seniority In congress surpassed 
only by a few. A congressman, to 
represent best his district, must have 
long service behind him, which 
shows that the district has done 
well in continuing to re-elect him 
from term to term.”

Turning back to the federal cor
poration, Mr. Nunn added:

Knowing Jesse Jones as I do and 
Judging by the comment which I 
heard from financial leaders, there 
Is no question but that Mr. Jones 
will have considerable to say about 
the operation of this corporation. 
He will not be a “yes" man and will 
remain on the committee only if 
his views are given serious con
sideration However, there seems to 
be a unanimity of opinion between 
Mr. Dav.es, Mr. Jones, and the 
other committeemen to see that this 
corporation functions lor the best 
interest of the entire country. Prac
tically everybody Is putting their 
faith of reconstructed business Into 
the operadbn of the reconstruction 
corporation and with the millions of 
dollars turned loose to the railroads, 
Insurance companies, the larger and 
smaller banks all over the country, 
it Is bound to bring back better con-

OENEVA, Feb. 6. (AV-Unofficial 
humanity told the governmental 
representatives of 60 nations today 
that the world Insistently demands 
disarmament.

Backed by petitions signed by 
more than 8,300.000 plain folks, and 
delegated by world wide organization 
of women, churches, workers, stu
dents and pacifists, authorized 
spokesmen of various ages, creeds, 
and economic beliefs addressed the 
disarmament conference In extra
ordinary session.

Some pleaded, others demanded. 
Still others threaten0cT> some enun
ciated only general humanitarian 
princlpls, others offered concrete 
constructive proposals.

£ut whatever method for Impress
ing the governmental delegates was 
chosen, and in whatever terms the 
wishes, hopes or demands were 
couched, the fundamental thought 
underlying all of today's oratory was 
this: That the sorely distressed

world looks hopefully and expec
tantly t« Geneva to avoid a new 
race for armaments and to prevent 
a world cataclysm which the fail
ure of the conference might entail.

J,
Eowers
pital. • ■*

Ommo Behrends of Gray, Okla., 
is spending today at the home of his 
parents, Mr. anc( Mrs. Louie 
Behrends. ■*

O. Bray of the Phillips camp, 
?rs Otty. Is til In Pampa hoa-

dltlons and Mr. Jones’ ideas will be 
given grave consideration In every 
case, because he Is regarded both 
as an outstanding financial leader 
and as a man of foresight and broad 
understanding."

$30Ford Motor
O verhau l__

Labor and Material 
E Z TERMS 

Miller -Lybrand 
Company, Inc.

215 W. Foster Phone 168

Seeds a . seeds
1 Real Estate 
and Life Insurance 

Give us your listings on 1 
City property.

First National Bank Ball ding- 
_________Phone 277Room 7

COZY LUNCH ROOM 
107 W. Foster—NOW OPEN 

Under new management
Club breakfast .......................3«c
Merchants' Lunch ............... 25c
• Other prices in 

Courteous

REX THRU
TU E SD A Y

Dodd’s Hatchery
NEW LOCATION—1 Mile South, 
2-4 Mile East Pampa. Baby 
Chickens Every Tuesday. Cus
tom Hatching. Hatching Eggs 
Wanted.________________________

To My Friend* and 
the general public

I have resumed my Texas 
practice of law and am 
located in the First Na
tional Bank Building' 
Pampa, associated with 

L. B. Godwin.
S '

Benjamin S. Via

Used Car Values
31 Pontiac Coach 
30 Chevrolet Coach 
30 Buick Coach 
28 Chevrolet Sedan
28 Chevrolet Coach 
30 Pontiac Sedan
29 Whippet Coach 
29 Chevrolet Coach
All of these ears are In good 
shape mechanically. Tire* good, 
appearance good. For cheap 
transportation see us.

PAM PA M OTOR  
COM PANY

“The Only 1-Stop Garage in
— Pampa"

t Phone 365 
111 No. Ballard

WHO WAS THE
CLEVER KILLER?

Mocking the police 
while he terrorised 
a big city! Creepy 
thrills, action, sus
pense In C h a n *s 
greatest manhunt!

A Thousand to 
One Chance! 
— and Chan 

Takes It I

CHARLIE CHAN'!
Chance

A FOX FICTURB 

W «ri«r A h iu d t r  HI. B#
OLAND KIRKLAND WARNER

Linda Watkins • Marian Nisoo
DtrmttJ ly JOHN 8LTSTON1 

Also
MICKEY MOUSE

HELEN KANE ln*°LE880NB IN LIFE

SOM ETHING NEW  UNDER THE SUN

Starts Today
for

THREE DAYS
LA NORA

Thelma
Todd and

AND WONDERFUL SHORT SUBJECTS

Pitt* in WAR MAMAS— *U°
F O X

N E W S

^  V

- A  a-'

4L V i
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MANY TO HEAR LECTURE ON RUSSIA BY EDUCATOR FRIDA
-$> *

Shop In Pam pa Federated Club Women Will Hear District President Speak on Tuesda;
w ith Mrs. Painpan

Why Trade In Pampa?
Beautiful stores, nice homes, substantial gifts to pub

lic enterprises—these are the results of trading in Pampa. 
But what is equally important is that Pampa stores are 
large, the stocks are complete, the quality of goods high, 
the prices reasonable. Such factors make Pampa an ideal 
trading point and remove the necessity of our going else
where to buy. And what fun it was visiting the local 
stores yesterday! Merchants all were preparing for a 
new season, spring, and they were busily filling their 
racks and counters with fresh merchandise. They are ex
pecting the arrival of many more seasonable articles dur- 
u fmg this week.

CLUB TO HOLD
Leaders o f f  Pampa Clubdom for Year 1932-33

"Such food should be served on & 
silver platter,” I heard someone say 
while I  was eating lunch at LA 
NORA CONFECTIONETTE That 
person was right. The food was de
licious. But it tastes Just as good 
from a china plate.

The CONFECTIONETTE knows
„  , a _____  _  , no depression. We find people stand-
The best homes In Pampa do not *n*' obtaln one of those

hesitate to send their finest linens 
to the CITY STEAM LAUNDRY. 
It was with such assurance from my 
friends that I  left some fine Ma
deira linens and some dainty em
broidered articles at this laundry, 
knowing that skilled workers would 
care for them.

The employes take special delight 
In caring for baby clothes. These 
garments are delicately cleaned and 
are Ironed by hand.

Nothing Is more Interesting than 
a  visit to the laundry. While I was 
there some of the workers were 
cleaning the most delicate of fab
rics and others were laundering such 
things as feather beds and feather 
pillows.

Are you familiar w it h  th e  
"THRIFT'’ and the "WET WASH" 
Offer*? These are special economy 
services. Telephone the laundry 
(the number is 643) and ask about 
them. Or visit the laundry at 315 
•West Klngsmlll.

cozy CONFECTIONETTE booths. 
They like the privacy of the booths. 
They like the meals, which range 
from a sandwich and a drink to a 
bounteous dinner. And they like 
the fountain service. One of those 
double thick malted milks, for in
stance, will add Interest to any meal.

Infinite care is taken In the prep
aration of each dish at LA NORA 
CONFECTIONETTE. It must be 
tempting to the eye. It must do its 
share to make the meal a real de
light.

When you want a light luncheon, 
remember the CON FECTIOMETTE 
SNACK—a sandwich, a salad, and 
a dessert—all daintily prepared and 
served for 30 cents. And, if you are 
very hungry, the 40-cent luncheon 
can't be beat. The CONFECTION
ETTE Is the second door south of 
La Nora theater.

Hats with crowns as peaked as 
Baby Banting's hood are a new 
note in early spring chapeaux.

D I S T R I C T  SECRETARY 
WILL ACCOMPANY 

MRS. HILL
Mr*. J. A. Hill of Canyon, presi

dent of the seventh district, 
Texas Federation of Women’s 
clubs, will address all federated 
clubs of Pampa at a meeting to 
be held at 3:15 o’clock at the 
Methodist church. The secretary, 
Mrs. Clyde Warwick of Canyon, 
will accompany the president to 
this city Tuesday.
The gathering will be under the 

sponsorship of El Progresso club,, 
and In the evening the visitors as 
well as local federated club presi
dents will be special guests at an 
El Progresso meeting In the home 
of Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar.

In the alternoon, Mrs. Hill will 
bring Pampa club women her aims 
as president for the coming two 
years. The object for the district 
is “Know the Federation Work.” The 
alms are enlistment, enlightenment, 
wise economy, and helpfulness.

The motto Is “Look Upward, not 
Downward; out ward, not inward; 
forward, not backward, and lend a 
hand."

Mrs. Hill will be glad to discuss 
problems that are meeting any club.

The theme In the evening will be 
In accord with the Washington bi
centennial celebration, and Mrs. 
Hill will lecture on Washington por
traits.

Mrs. May Foreman Carr and her 
pupils will play while the guests 
are gathering, and Dorothy Jo 
Moore and Bonnie Lee Rose, pupils 
of Miss Kathryn Vincent, assisted 
by Mrs. Frank Keehn, will dance 
the minuet. Mis. T. D. Hobart and 
Mrs. P. O. Ledrick will pour tea.

V

ADDRESS IS TO BE FEATURE

My new formula for chic: Buy 
hat, gloves, and costume Jewelry at 
one time.

For all who love beautiful acces
sories, MURFEE’S STORE yester
day was opening exquisite new ar
rivals for spring. They will be 
ready tomorrow for the approval of 
Pampa women.

Pearls are more in favor than 
ever. I  had noticed they were being 
worn often to entertainments, and 
the shipment to MURFEE8 was 
still more proof of their popularity.

MURFEE’S new spring gloves will 
delight you. They are in both kid 
and washable fabrics. White, beige, 
and egg-shell are the most popular 
spring colors. The plainer type of 
glove is in favor. MURFEE’S gloves 
range In price from $195 to $3.50.

“Up on one side and down on the 
other" is a good rule in buying a 
hat, and the favored colors are blue, 
tan, black, red, gray, and green. 
Rough straw Is a popular, material. 
See such hats at MURFEE’S at 
prices ranging from $1.95 to 17.50

,P  for pianos.
Both Uprights and Grands.
You’ll find them at TARPLEY’S 
To suit purse and plans.
"This is an age of music.”  I 

thought as I visited - the TARP- 
LEY MUSIC STORE, "and this 
store is ready to meet every new 
demand.

The time has passed when it was 
considered "sissy" to play the piano 
or violin. Now to be musical Is one 
sure road to popularity. Music to
day is taught In every public school 
in Pampa. It is emphasized in ev
ery club. It is used in every church. 
Every child is a potent musician. 
Don’t deny him the privilege and 
Joy of playing some Instrument.

Have you seen the small grand 
pianos and the tiny Tom Thumb 
practice pianos for children? 
TARPLEY’S pianos and other mu
sical instruments are the best buys 
possible.

Miss Margaret Buckler is In 
charge of the sheet music and rec
ord department. There is the latest 
popular sheet music for 35 cents a 
copy, and the finest of classical se
lections. Also there is the complete 
Century addition at 15 cents per 
copy.* • _ *  * * * * * *  

Fashionable folk have been seen 
wearing black velvet evening 
gowns made on simple lines. One 
model was worn with a long scarf.

4  is for Quarters.
A Room or a Suite,
Well-priced and WeU-Cated-for, 
And Furnished Compute.

When I visited the PAMPA FUR
NITURE 8TORE. I observed the 
lighter weight furniture and visual
ized its appearance in a small, cozy 
apartment. Here's what I  saw:

“A two-piece mohair living room 
suite with diamond back chair first 
met the eye of one entering the 
apartment. In one comer was 
‘reading nook’—«  chair, a pillow, a 
bookcase, a lamp. There was 
kitchen, all shining and oheerful, 
which could truly be callpd the 
'home hostess’ laboratory.” There 
was a lovely breakfast nook. But 
there was bedroom furniture that 
was simply Irresistible. Not only 
did my ‘dream apartment’ have a 
beautiful bedroom suite, but It had 
one of those best of all mattresses 
—the Simmons.

Frank Foster is the kind of mer
chant who lx delighted to show you 
Ms furniture and explain to you 
just what is the "latest out.” He 
has a smile Just as broad for the 
one who Is “Just looking” as he has 
for the one who spends $1,000. Visit 
the PAMPA FURNITURE STORE 
and see the finest furniture in the

When Pampa federated -clubs berin their activities next year, the above women will fill the presidents’ 
chairs. They were selected at rent meetings of the various organizations. Reading from left to right, 
they are: Top row, Mrs. J. Porter Malone of the Twentieth Century club, Mrs. Julian Barrett of the 
Junior Twentieth Century club, and Mrs. O. H. Booth of the Arno Art club: bottom row, iris. F. Ewing 
Leech of the Twentieth Century Culture Club, Mrs. J. M. McDonald of El Progresso club, and Mrw. 
Katie Vincent of the Wayside club. _̂___________(By Freds Studio)

W ILL BE HELD
MUCH VARIETY NOTED 

IN CALENDAR 
OF WEEK

News of Clubs in District

The coming week will be a busy 
one for Pampa society, and con
siderable variety is observed in meet
ings for each day. The calendar 
follows;

MONDAY
Regular meeting of the Little 

Theater has been postponed until 
Monday of next week.

• • *

Circle 2 of the First Baptist W. 
M. 8. will meet at 10 o’clock In the 
home of Mrs. F. Ewing Leech to 
sew. A covered dlsh; luncheon will 
be served at noon. A similar meet
ing will be held at the church by 
Circle 3. Circle 1 will meet at 2:30 
o’clock in the home of Mrs. J. B. 
Chisum, and Circle 4 will meet with 
Mrs. W. B. Henry, at 2:30.• • •

Central Baptist Sunbeams will 
meet at the church at 3 o’clock.

*  • *

TUESDAY
Royal Neighbors will meet at 

7:30 o'clock in the basement of the 
First Baptist church.■ • * V

Mrs. J. A. Hill of Canyon, presi
dent of the seventh district, Texas 
Federation of Women’s clubs, will 
address Pampa club , women at 3:15 
o’clock at the Methodist church.• • •

El Progresso club will harve an 
open meeting at 8 o'clock In the 
home of Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar.• • •

Comus club will have a dance 
from 9 to 12 o’clock at the Schneider 
hotel.

• • •
B'Nai Israel Sisterhood will be 

entertained in the home of Mrs. 
Murray Freundlich.

• • *

Altar society, Holy Souls church, 
(See CALENDAR, Page 4)

CANYON, Feb. 6.—The Parmer 
County Federation of Women's clubs 
which was visited by the district 
president and secretary recently, has 
put much emphasis on health and 
beautification, over a period of 
years. An active county health 
chairman has directed the efforts 
of the clubs, so that by co-operat
ing with other agencies they have 
secured the examination of school 
children, have encouraged more 
careful planning of sanitary fea
tures of homes and towns arid have 
urged more healthful living habits 
among adults.

In the field pi beautifies Mon, 
yards, houses and school grounds 
have been Improved through the 
exchange of seeds and plants, the 
planting of flower gardens, hedges, 
and trees. Some of the clubs have 
had yard contests.

Mrs. Reuben Gischler of Bovina 
has Just been elected president of 
the Parmer'county federation, suc
ceeding Mrs. T. J. Crawford of 
Friona. . i

Parmer county clubs, four of 
which belong to the county federa
tion, have two district officers. Mrs. 
Mannie Good wine of Friona is 
chairman of -the committee on law 
observance, and Mrs. Walter Lan
der is chairman of the committee 
on Texas composers and American 
music.

Calendar of This Year Includes
Many Activities for Girl Scouts

It was like buying a new dress 
when I  stopped at DE. LUXE 
CLEANERS—but a new dress would 
have co6t 20 times as much)

Don’t take a risk! Water may 
ruin a frock, but dry cleaning, if 
done by a specialist, will only en
hance Its beauty.
' DE LUXE employes “know their 
materials.” Dresses are not simply 
dipped Into gasoline and then dried. 
Wool is not "Just wool” and silk is 
not “Just silk." On the contrary, 
there are many kinds of wbolen 
materials and each requires a dif
ferent kind of treatment. The same 
may be said of silks. So don't take 
a risk. Be sure you’re right by send
ing every frock and every coat to

The. Woman's Book club and the 
Junior Woman's club of Canyon 
were guests at a seated tea at the night meeting to study stars. Flash-

Objectives of Pampa Girl Scouts, 
organized last year under the spon
sorship of Mrs. Fitzsimmons, in
clude a much larger program for 
1932.

3t is intended that each Qirl 
Scout shall pass the requirements 
for second class rank. A definite 
community service will be attempt
ed. Official uniforms will be worn 
and troops kept full.

There will be a court of awards, 
at which the new rank will be be
stowed. The girls will subscribe to 
their official magazine, "American 
G irl” Three parties for others than 
troop members will be for parents,1 
the troop committee and the spon
soring kiwanis club, and for other 
troops and boy friends.

There will be six hikes, one of 
which will be overnight. It is ex
pected that at least 60 per cent of 
the girls will camp for a week. The 
calendar for the year follows:

February—Party for troop with 
charge games for benefit of equip
ment fund. Handicraft: Objects to 
be made and collected for the Olrl 
Scout headquarters.

March—Signaling. One hike to 
practice signaling. Continue handi
craft work begun in January. 

April—Make star charts. One

T O D A Y S MUSIC
FIRST METHODIST

R. B. Fisher, director; Mrs. May 
Foreman Carr, organist.

Morning
Prelude. Andante Cantabile 

(Widor).
Anthem, The Voice of the Wild

erness (Scott).
Offertory, Morning Mood (Greig).
Solo, The Lord is My Shepherd, 

(Van de Water), Mrs. Philip Wolfe.
Postlude, Sanetus (Gounod).

Evening
Prelude, Pleyel’s hymn.
Offertory, Berceuse in A-flat, 

(Ohoptn).
■Male quartet, selected. Fisher, 

Thomas, Zimmerman, Irwin.
Postlude March in B-flat (Heil

man).

Contract Club 
Entertained By 

Mrs. Goldston
Valentine was the theme for a 

prettily planned party given by Mrs. 
A. B. Ooldston Friday afternoon 
for members of the Contract Bridge 
club. Mrs. Philip Pond scored high 
in the games.

Refreshments were served at the 
close of the afternoon to Mesdames 
J. M. Lybrand, Buck Miller, J. H. 
Kelley. T . F . . Smalllng. Siler 
Faulkner, A. B . Zahn, Frank Keim. 
Philip R. Pond, L. O. Johnson,, F. 
M. Owln, Charlie Unit, and Henry 
Thut.
• Mia. Johnson will entertain the 
olub at Its next

home of Mrs. J. A. Hill on Feb. 3, 
These are the two federated clubs 
of Canyon; an outline of the his
tory and purposes of the Texas 
federation was given them to em
phasize the administration's objec
tive that every club woman be ac
quainted with the general club 
movement.

Home financing as an important 
aspect of the successful home has 
long been recognized by club women. 
The department of the American 
Home In the seventh district is 
headed by Mrs. F. O. Sadler of Lit
tlefield. Mrs. j .  V. Connor is chair
man of the division of home econo
mics teaching; Mrs. C. E Duke of 
Tulia is chairman of banking, in
surance and budgeting; Mrs. H. Y. 
Burden and Mrs. Bob Higgins of 
Hereford heads a division of home 
equipment. Each of the division: 
of the American home department 
tries to help the individuals who 
make up the clubs and to show clubs 
how to work with other existing 
agencies for the Improvement of 
community life. County home de
monstration agents, teachers of 
home economics in the public 
schools, and banks that are trying 
to do constructive work in helping 
people to solve their economic prob
lems find the American Home com
mittee an avenue through which 
their educational campaigns can be 
carried forward.

. MR*. T. V. RKKVM.

light signaling. One outdoor meet
ing. Tree planting, rummage sale 
for camp fund, instruction and 
preparation for overnight hike.

May—Mother's day—make some
thing for mother. Decoration day 
—Join In community ceremonies. 
Continue plan for overnight hike.

June — Instruction, preparation, 
and taking of overnight hike. Plans 
for camping trip. Court of awards.

July—Week’s camp.
August—Big Play or swimming 

party.
September will close the first 

year's work of Pampa’s Olrl 8cout 
organization.

Legion Auxiliary 
Going To Amarillo

The American Legion auxiliary, 
meeting In regular session Thurs
day evening planned to go to Ama
rillo the evening of Feb. 19 to honor 
its national president. The local 
group also will attend a luncheon in 
Amarillo Feb. 20.

FIRST CHRISTIAN
H. E. Krelger orchestra director; 

Mrs. W. A. Bratton, choir director; 
Miss Iva June Willis, pianist. 

Morning
Prelude, Pilgrim’s Song (Nlch-

olls).
Offertory, Thais from "Medita

tion" (Massenet).
Quartet, Lead Kindly Light, Jame* 

Groom. Joe Kahl, Dick Benton, Jack 
Benton.

March, Fraternal march, (Lind
say).

Evening
Orchestra; Magyar Katonasag 

(Fulton), In the Moonlight (Sol- 
man). Un Peu d'Amour (Lao Sile- 
sce), Allta (Lasey), Rustling Leaves
(Kohler).

FIRST BAPTIST
In the morning the choir will give 

the anthem “In Heavenly Love

Club Mayfair Is 
Entertained at 

Colonial Party
Red, white, and blue were em

ployed by Mrs. Clyde Fatheree in 
stressing a colonial theme at a party 
for Club Mayfair Thursday after
noon.

Bridge appointments were in a 
colonial design, and at the close of 
the games packages wrapped in the 
featured colors were presented to 
Mrs. Julian Barrett for high score 
among club members, Mrs. John 
Sturgeon for high score among the 
guests, and Mrs. Ed Demon for low.

Candles, decorated to further the 
chosen motif, lighted the tables for 
the serving of a salad and dessert 
course with tea.

Joining in the games were Miss 
Virginia Faulkner, Miss Margaret 
Buckler, and Mesdames Virginia 
Duerr, Lynn Boyd. Elbert Hubbard, 
Arthur Swanson, Julian Barrett, Ed 
Damon, T. R. Martin, and three 
special guests, Mrs. John Sturgeon, 
Mrs. Buck Miller, and Miss J. M. 
Lybrand Jr., Mrs. Arthur Teed, Miss 
Dorothy Pollard. Mrs. Don Conley, 
Mlrs Corlnne Cooper, and Mrs, W. 
J. Smith were tea guests.

Parent-Teacher 
Group Observes 
Founders’ Day

About forty mothers were present 
at a meeting of Sam Houston Par
ent-Teacher association Thursday 
afternoon at the school.”  A short 
business session was held, and a 
founders’ day program, led by Mrs. 
A. L. Patrick, followed. The pro
gram was in celebration of the 35th 
anniversary of the National cong
ress of Parents and Teachers.

Mrs. Patrick made a snort talk 
on the beginning of the Parent- 
Teacher movement, and Mias Flor
ence Jones gave the purpose of child 
welfare day. Mrs. L. C. Peddicord 
discussed the founders. Mrs. Alice 
McLellan Birley and Mrs. Phoebe 
A. Hearst. This was followed by a 
birthday ceremony in which a gold 
candle was lighted by Mrs. Patrick 
in remembrance of the founders. A 
candle representing the child was 
lighted by little Esther June Mulli- 
nax, and a candle in honor of Mrs. 
O. C. Malone, first president of the 
Sam Houston Parent-Teacher as
sociation, was lighted by Mrs. Don 
Hurst. The fourth candle, repre
senting the Sam Houston Parent- 
Teacher association, was lighted by 
the president, Mrs. C. P. Buckler, 
who also closed the meeting with 
prayer.

A birthday cake was cut and 
served, and a birthday offering 
amounting to $3.58 was taken. Mrs. 
L. K. Stout's room was given the 
prize for having the largest number 
of mothers present.

Play-a-While Club 
Is Entertained In 
F. C. Fischer Home

DR. M’CASH HAS Mi 
MANY TALKS ON 

SUBJECT
An authoritative lector* on j 

diUotM on RuEsia, made by 
dent I. N. MeCash of Phillips H
verrity, Enid, will be beard 
Pampa Friday evening by 
bers of the American AMM 
of University Women a n d  the Cel 
lege club and their ho 
well as a number of other l 
who are making a study 
pertaining to that country
The address will feature the 

nual founder’s day banquet fq 
A. A. U. W and College club, 
will be held at $ o'clock 
Schneider hotel.

Dr. McCazh went to Ruaeta 
summer to atudy particularly ' 
five-year plan, which was 
ated In 1928 and Will be 
mated In 1933. He went In 1 
terest of education and 
making a research of the 
of the Soviet government to 
of these things. He has been i 
upon by a large number of i 
teachers associations, church**, 
clubs. 11

Music, dances, and all other 
tails of the banquet will 
Russian theme.

Mrs. Earl O’Keefe will be 
mistress, and hostesses will be ) 
Paul Kaslshke, Miss Kathryn 
cent, Mrs. A. H. Doucette. Mias 1 
nie May, Miss*Iva June Willis, ; 
Olin E. Hinkle, Mrs. A. B. 
ston and Mrs. Alex Lubetkin.

Mrs. Earl Wyatt of Amarillo, I 
president of the A. A. U. W„ 
a special guest and will give b l 
words of greeting. Mrs. Holt' 
Amarillo, state corresponding 
retary, may also attend.

Reservation must be made 
Mrs. W. R. Campbell not later t| 
Monday by all who plan to attl 
Plates are $1 each.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Murphy and Dr. 
C. V. McCallister were special guests 
at a meeting of the Play-a-While 
Bridge club Thursday evening in the 
home of MV. and Mrs. Fred C. 
Fischer. Members attending were 
Mrs. L. G. Rittenhouse and son, 
Paul, Mr. and Mrs. Porter Beck. 
Mrs. J. E. McCall. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert Wilhelm, Mr and Mrs. Robert 
Montgomery, Mrs. W. Wilkes, Hap
py Baxter, and Doyle Ward.

Awards in the games went to 
Mrs. McCall and Mrs. Wilhelm for 
high and low scores, respectively, 
among the women and to Mr. Rit
tenhouse and Mr. Wilhelm for high 

Abiding" (Anna L. Waring and l J and low, respectively, among the 
H. Meredith) with Mrs. H. C. Price men Quest prizes were given Mr. 
carrying the solo, and Miss Mar- and Mis. Murphy. Refreshment*
querKe Long and Mrs. H. C. Price 
the duet.

In the evening the special will be 
given by the Choir, using "Bor
rowed" (L. M. Hollingsworth and 
Orland L. Keyburtz).

The orchestra will play at both 
services. Miss Loma Groom is di
rector of the choir and orchestra, 
with Mrs. Tom B. Rose at the 
piano.

____  | M r and Mrs. T. A. Cox have as
Those at Thursday's meeting were, ttletr $nest Mrs. Oox's mother, Mrs.

Mesdames Ray Anderson, C. C. 
Axclander, E. S. Hogsitt, W M. 
Voylea, W. B. Murphy, Gordon 
Ingle. A. E. Arnold, Clyde Oamer, 
R. A. Webb, A1 Lawson, W. C. de 
Cordova, and Roy Sewell.

R. N. Moore of Oranbury. The 
group spent yesterday afternoon In 
Borger.

Mrs. Hal Orady was in Amarillo 
Friday.

were served after the games.

PUPILS WILL FLAY
On Tuesday evening at the open 

meeting of the El Progresso club, 
four of the advanced piano pupils 
of Mrs. May F. Carr—Miss Boise 
Lane, Miaa Louise Smith. Miss 
Daphna Lunsford. Miss Esther 
Stark—will be heard. Mrs. Carr 
will play the Bchubert-Tausslg ar
rangement of March Mllltalre

............. ' "I

Miss Mary SRaggs Is spending 
the week-end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. H. Skaggs, Panhandle.

Booker Hahom of Klngsmlll 
transacted business in the city Fri
day.

, Tom McLaughlin of LePors visit
ed in Pampa Friday afternoon.

Art Club Meets 
In Clayton Hoi

Mrs. I. B. Hughey was In 
of a lesson on Rubens at a i 
of the Arno Art club Friday 
noon in the home of Mrs. Tom < 
ton. Mrs. Roy Tinsley was 
hostess.

Discussions included the fa 
ing: Mrs. G. L. Oraig, "Rubens J 
Isabella Brandt” ; Mrs. Jack f ; 
"The Descent from the Cross” ; 
Arthur Swanson, “The Lion ‘
Mrs T. W. Sweatman, "The 
Child. St. John, and the 
Mrs. T. B. Solomon, “Le (
Pallle;” Mrs. Roy Tinsley,
IV Receiving the Portrait of 
de Medici."

A lovely salad course was 
to Mesdames John And 
Baum, O. H. Booth, C. L.
E. Fatheree, R. B. Fisher, 
Hughey, J. w . Jamison, Jack ( 
son, T. . Solomon, Arthur
son, T. W. Sweatman, Roy '__
Tom Clayton, and one visitor, 
Helen Leech.

Strict-Nine Club 
18 Complimented 

By Mrs. Bcirri
Mrs. C. M. Barrier was 1 

the Kelly apartments We 
afternoon for members of 
Nine club. She stressed the ' 
tine motif in appointments 
freshments.

Mrs. James Smoot, who won 
award for high bridge score, 
Mrs. Jess Stalls, who was favored I 
consolation, gave their prizes 
Mrs. A. E, Stansbury, who
paring to leave with Mr. ___
and their daughter, Dorothy, for 
two-month visit in Michigan.

Those attending were 
James Smoot, James Shackelfd 
Jess Stalls, Ralph Lennon, A.. 
Stansbury. Roy Abbott, and W. 
Chafln. - •

Mrs. Smoot will entertain at 
next meeting.

Helping1 Hands
Club Has Mi

LAKE7TON, Feb. 6.—The M 
Hands club met with Mrs. 
Gray Thursday with a  good i 
ance. Miss Ruby Adams, 
strator, had charge Of the 
the subject being winter

Visitors __  _
Mre. R B. Dial, Mrs. Ctees < 
and Miss F*m Hughey of 
Members present were 
Paris. Mrs. Frank Welch, 
Springer. Mrs Attaway.
White, and the hostess 
fruit was served with cake i 
at the close of the

__An all-day
fVb. 19 in ' L 
Pari*. A yard < 
given and a 
will be
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(By Herbert Plummer)
WASHINGTON—Apparently President Hoover and 

e of his chief political lieutenants think a bit differently 
ut this question of the patriotic impulses of those gen- 

men working to bring relief to the country.
Consider, for example, the night that the president re- 

ved the bill authorizing the creation o f the two-billion 
liar reconstruction finance corporation.

It was a big moment for him when he affixed his signa- 
making it a law. The short statement he issued to 

e press, announcing the fact that he had signed the bill, 
ntained a rather remarkable sentence:

“I wish to pay tribute,” said the president, “ to the 
triotism of the men in both houses of congress who have 

ven proof of their devotion to the welfare of the country, 
respective of political affiliation.”

"g Picture
Two hours or so later a tall, handsome and smiling 

ung man arose in Chicago to*make a speech. It was 
trick Hurley, secretary of war and one of the president’s 
se political advisers.

It was a different story Secretary Pat had to-tell about 
tives and Datriotism than that made earlier by the 
ief.”
He pictured President Hoover as a maligned execu- 

e, a victim of propaganda intended to defame his char
ter and ability.

“A lot of this,” continued the secretary of war, “has 
n conducted anonymously by men who would sacrifice 

e welfare of the nation to gain a political advantage. But 
n the critics have been driven by the people to adopt 

e president’s program.”
Is it Hurley’s idea that this is patriotism under duress? 

urley Enthusiastic
This marks the second time the secretary has engaged 

making pointed jibes at those who have criticized the 
dent. At the meeting of the republican national com- 

in Washington last December he started things pop- 
g with pretty much the same kind of speech.

One thing seems to be fairly clear about Hurley at 
present. He intends to contribute as his part in the re- 
tion of President Hoover a zest and enthusiasm com- 

rable to any.
-------------------- o--------------------

MAINTAINING TEACHING STANDARDS
Should the salaries of school teachers be slashed in I 

accordance with wage cuts in other lines of endeavor? ( 
That is a problem which is being considered by school 
boards all over the country. Our answer is “ No.” Teach
ers have never received large enough salaries, and general 
cuts might prove disastrous.

“ Now is the proper time to weed out incompetent and 
untrained teachers/’ is the opinion of Dr. J. A. H1J1, presi
dent o f West Texas Teachers college, and president of the 
Texas State Teachers’ association.

However, Dr. Hill warnB that “ the present crisis might 
react adversely, resulting in the elimination of the best 
trained and most desirable teachers in the profession. Sal
aries are being cut in many places, and still others are rec
ommending salary cuts. Such a movement is going to be 
disastrous. It means that those best fitted to teach and 
those outstanding in the profession will desert our ranks 
and'turn to more lucrative positions.”

The educator points out that “ the teachers’ associa
tion and the state’s teachers' colleges have spent years in 
building up the profession to its present standards, which 
still are too low. But if this false economy movement con
tinues it will undo everything we have accomplished in 
years of work. The average annual salary for Texas 
teachers is $1,051.54. This is much too low. But the fact 
that 15 per cent of the teachers do not have college train
ing, and a large per cent of them are not even high fchool 
graduates has held the salary basis to an unreasonably low 
standard. There is a surplus of teachers now, and the best 
can be had at prevailing salaries, provided no further re
ductions are made.

This editor has always stood for higher salaries for 
teachers and public officials. It is our opinion that these 
servants, in positions of high trust and the opportunity to 
mould character, are entitled to liveable salaries. We 
should favor an increase in teachers’ salaries rather than 
a reduction, at any time.—HERALD, Borger.

-------------------- o ---------------- --

M E W
ABOUT*

(By William Gaines)
NEW YORK—Countess Olga Albini, the songbird, is 

e of the few women who ever turned down a fat offer

EAT MORE MEAT
The value of all crops produced on Texas farms last 

year*was $630,000,000, according to the Dallas NEWS’ 
survey. The value of livestock produced was $454,000,000. 
The figures prove that Texas is still a major livestock pro
ducer and that the wealth, well-being and happiness of 
Texas people still depends in large degree on the livestock 
industry—a fact most Texans fail to appreciate.

The Omaha Daily JOURNAL-STOCKMAN recently 
put in a word or two in behalf of meat as a good, substan
tial and wholesome human food. Obviously, the people of 
Texas for selfish reasons should give more attention to 
meat in the daily diet. In this time of bargain-hunting 
and economizing, meat should commend itself to the frugal 
housewife as one of the cheapest foods that the markets 
afford. Fine quality meats of all kinds may be bought to
day at a fraction of what they cost two or three years ago. 
This is true of fresh meat as well as cured products. The 
meat dollar probably goes farther today than any other 
dollar in the family budget. And in spite of the low! prices 
prevailing, the quality in general is higher than formerly.

Meat is coming back into the dietary with a rush. The 
food faddists, the dietists and the federal government in 
wartime did their darn’dest to destroy the human appetite 
for meat, but failed. Wholesome meat, as a matter of fact, 
not only is a perfectly safe food, but it is a food that should 
be included in the diet of every person.

More emphasis should be placed on meat in the family 
budget—and this should appeal particularly to Texans, 
whose interests are the interests of the livestock producers. 
—NEWS, Abilene.

--------------------o--------------------

T 6 p i c / ^ o u P C t n r
d y O X .\ £

With Uttcle Andy Mellon salted 
away In the London Job and Dawes 
safely pickled, politically speaking, 
by his reconstruction corporation, 
President Hoover la step by step ex
ercising more political sagacity than 
he was credited for having. His re- 
nomination is so sure that the sub
ject no longpr merits discussion. 
His party cannot drop him without 
admitting his weakness, which in 
this instance is his chief political 
strength.

”  r
--------------------- .

“W H Y  MOTHERS GET GRAY”

That “ Unless”
Hoover Is a beaten man, unless— 

That unless is packed with dyna
mite, for It cannot be assumed that 
Hoover can be beaten by a divided 
democratic party. There are many 
persons who are so afraid of changes 
that they will vote for Hoover ra
ther than take a chance. They ex
pect eventual Improvement If he Is 
re-elected, and they fear the ef
fect of any radical change, such 
as complete revision ot the tariff 
system.

Why Not?
But the people who hold the bal

ance of power, In our humble esti
mation, wish deep-rooted changes 
in governmental policy and in its 
relation to privrfe business, and 
they lot* to the democratic pa- 
for that sort of achievement. And 
why should they not? The repub
licans have had ample time to prove 
that they have no control over capi
talistic big business. A united dem
ocratic party, has the biggest oppor
tunity ot the century.

For Roosevelt
This section undoubtedly favors 

Franklin D. Roosevelt of all the 
democratic possibilities, assuming 
that Jack Gamer Is not a candi
date. But It is surprising to read 
that Roosevelt is not popular at all 
with the politicians of the east. He 
has shown an unwillingness to put 
party above everything, and that 
is a political sin in any party. A1 
Smith is so aware of this feeling 
that he is reported to be consider
ing a last-minute offer to run. This 
would be even more disastrous than 
before to party chances but it prob
ably Isn’t improbable. *

' t o * 1
^ V J A M T A
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a silent role In the drama. In Wash
ington, President Hoover is more un
popular than elsewhere, and there 
is a feeling that the next president 
should come from the more central 
part of the country than New York. 
It was a blow to many republicans 
when Dawes was lost as a possibility. 
It Is the democrats’ move and only 
a prize bonehead can prevent a 
grand slam, a home run, a goal 
from center, a hole-in-one, or what 
have you?

Unpopular
Limited and skillful talk, of o| 

rift between Roosevelt and Smith 
would be strengthening to the for-

Not So Silent
Russia's silence in the Sino- 

Japanese trouble is . worrying many 
Pampa prognosticators. But Russia 
is not aa silent as many assume. 
She Is building a mighty army, but 
a war demands money, guns, am

mer, providing the candidate plays munition, artillery—manufacturing

that She has not yet perfected to the 
necessary point. Mbreover, she has 
an Internal plan under which she 
is trying to make as much industrial 
progress in a decade as was made 
under the czars in a century. Her 
present weapon is the printed or 
spoken word. She has been busy in 
China and has made disturbing 
progress.

Not of the Sword
In ten more years, Russia may 

take China for communism. That 
would be bloodless, comparatively, 
and more permanent and certain 
than trying to whip Japan, and pos
sibly other intervening nations. 
There is a Russian menace, but it 
is not of the sword. And for China 
there is the very apparent Japanese 
menace also, of expansion and of

armed invasion. Furthermore, with
in China there is danger to Japan
ese merchants and citizens who will 
be Innocent victims of hatreds and 
disorders. And Japan, seeing the 
Russian menace, intends to strike 
first.

War Incubator
In other words, the war hatchery 

is no longer merely In the Balkans, 
but primarily In the orient now. Na
tional processes are working them
selves out. Economic tendencies are 
taking form. Governmental theo
ries are being scrapped and new 
ones advocated. Modem history is 
filled with accounts of wars which 
grew out of seemingly Inevitable 
human processes . . .  Can modem 
civilization, with Its ideals, leagues.

(Continued on Page 4)
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onuFlorenz Ziegfeld to appear in one of his shows.
yfttt*lumpness, on the countess’ part, had something to do 

th her refusal. Ziegfeld wanted her to take off some 
undage. The countess, like so many Spanish ladies, likes 
eat. Then, too, she had plenty of radio work, and was 
ured of a steady job on the air.

While a trifle plump, the soprano has yet to lose her 
^eful proportions. There are persons who consider her 

e outstanding beauty in the radio field.
Though she loves sweets, she says she does not eat 

em on days when she is to sing. And she exercises, too; 
Iks for an hour daily, swims all year—in indoor pools 
n the weather’s cold, and fences.
Albini was a road show prima donna for awhile, and 

oes over big in personal appearances now.
She has acquired an ability for showing o ff good look- 

g clothes, which she designs herself. It is recalled by 
me, however, that she was not always so much concerned 
th her personal appearance, and that her attractiveness 

■b developed with her reputation.
She is proficient at preparing Spanish dishes, and is 

nd of the tasty food she cooks. She won’t wear dia- 
onds, and prefers emeralds. Despite her Spanish blood, 

he dislikes bright colors. There’s not a red1 frock in her 
ardrobe. She speaks four languages and has never bob- 
id her hair. Her manner is gracious.

The count, who bestowed her title upon Olga by' mar- 
iage, is her faithful shadow and adviser. 

lars and Nonsense
Babe Ruth probably is able to stand a salary slice 

thout having to give up his 12-room apartment, but may- 
Mrs. Ruth would have to worry along with just two 

rvants instead of three.
Lou Holtz, the vaudevillian, is another whose salary 

rievances, however just they may be, fail to stir many
mpathetib tears these dajrs.______ ■_____

If Holtz drew even what the Palace wants to pay him 
as many weeks per year as the Babe plays ball, his in- 

would shame the diamond’s star. Yet Lou is always 
red about a few hundred dollars, more or less.

OUR BEST SPENT TAX MONEY _ _ _ _ _
The money paid by Wheeler county toward the services 

of the county farm agent and home demonstration agent 
returns more dividenda than any other funds expended by 
county commissioners court.

Many business men attending the Shamrock chamber 
of commerce annual banquet Tuesday night were amazed at 
the wide scope of activities reported by Jake Tarter, farm 
agent, in a five-minute talk. Tarter spends from 12 to 16 
hours a day visiting farmers and helping them. He sel
dom has time to attend public meetings, and never has an 
opportunity to visit townspeople and report just what he 
is doing.

Three bull circles have been formed and financed by 
members, who own 167 cows. One hundred and thirty-nine 
poultry demonstrators in Wheeler county are practically 
earning their livelihood from their flocks. Twenty-nine 
beef clubs of four members each have been formed to keep 
on their tables fresh beef during most of the year. Four 
hundred and seventy-nine hogs have been cured the mod
ern way this year for home consumption.

Two hundred purebred hogs have been imported into 
county this year. Terracing and soil conservation

-— —  BEGIN H E R E  TODAY
ANN nnd CECILY FE N W IC K  

k a ve  fo r  supported ihem ael-
reo , their you nger slater, M A R Y - 
FRAN CES, and their gran dparents, 
know n  ns “ R  O § A L I E "  and 
“ GRAND.”  B ecause o f  th is flnan- 
elal responsib ility . A na, w h o la 28, 
In unable to  m arry PH IL  EC
HO YD, young la w yer to  w hom  nhe 
has been engaged  fo r  e igh t years. 
C ecily , 22. loses  B A R R Y  M eK EEL, 
an engineer, but w hen he proposes 
•he refu ses to  nam e their w edding 
date fo r  the sam e reason.

M ary-F rances. 15. and s till la  
s ch oo l, str ik es up an a cqua in tan ce  
w ltk  E A R L  DE ARM ODNT, ra u d e - 
▼llle a ctor, and m eets him secret
ly . He tries to  persuade her to  
beeoIne his s ta g e  partner.

Ann and Phil quarrel w hen ake 
kears LETTY KIN G, w h o  w ork s  
la  P k ll’s office bu ild in g , address 
klm  w ltk  endearm ents. Ana tries 
to  fo rg e t  Phil by g o in g  around 
w ith  KEN N ETH  SM ITH, rich and 
atten tive . C ecily  la d isturbed  
w hen she learns B arry kaa le ft  
tow n w ithout te llin g  her about It.

M ury-Franees fa lls  la  nn e x 
am I nation and m eets |>e A rm ount. 
A gain  he argea her fa  becom e his 
sta g e  partner.
NOW  GO ON W ITH  T H E  STORY

CHAPTER XXXVII 
WDUT, Earl," breathed

the
methods on 129 farms the past year have saved the county 
an estimated $8,000. There were 171 boys in 4-H clubs last 
year and now there are 312. Fifty per cent of the boys’ 
dads attend the 4-H(meetings. The boys are teaching dad 
who once did not believe in modern methods*of agriculture, 
how to make money on the farm.

The cow, the sow, and the hen, the past year have put 
up-and-going Wheeler county farmers where they are not 
worrying about this depression business. They don’t have 
much money, but pantry shelves are filled and when prices 
on farm commodities get right, they are going to make big 
money. They have learned how| to live at home.

Give Jake i arter and Viola Jones credit for having 
done more for Wheeler county than any other public em
ployes. If every dollar spent of tax-payers’ money was as 
well accounted for as that little portion the county puts 
up with the federal and state government for f§rm and 
home demonstration work, the word “depression” Would 
be obsolete in five years.—TEXAN, Shamrock.

Admiral Byrd plans to build an Antarctic city 500 
miles nearer the pole than Little America. Just the place 
for the American people to warm up to the debt cancella
tion idea.

Mary-
Frances, “you don’t honestly 

and truly think that I—that we—"
“Think! Say, I do better’n think.

I know—see? You’ve heard the 
crack, maybe, about opportunity 
knocking once on the door? WeU, 
It’s knocking right now, and it’s 
knocking hard. Offering ua fame 
and fortune bn a sliver platter. Will 
you take it? Naw—you want to 
stick here and go to a lousy camp 
with a bunch ot kid girls—”

“ Why, Earl DeArmount! I don't 
either."

“ —and Just moulder away, bury
ing your beauty under a bushel 
and, like you said, misunderstood 
and drab and all. WeU, all 1 got 
to say Is, snap out of It. Snap out 
ot It—see? I got to be beating It. 
I’ve waited aroufld here more’n a 
month on your account. It's eating 
Into my capital. I can’t stick 
around any longer—see? Snap out 
of It, Frankie. That’s my last 
word."

"Well—"  demurred Mary-Frances.
Earl repeated masterfully, “Snap 

out of It.”
” 1 was Just wondering,” said 

Mary-Frances, "what my family 
would do when they found out I'd 
gone.”

“ Do? Say, listen now, hon. Trj( “ 
end be sensible. In the first place, 
what can they do? Nothing—absn 
lutely nothing. And from wbat 
you tell me 1 don't know as they'd 
even try to do much. And In (he 
second place, If I start In to get you 
out of here and »w iy from your 
family’s Interference and all, I'll do 
It—see? Now. listen, bon. After 
supper tonight you tell your folks 
that you’re going over to stay all

night with your chum again—nee? 
And then you put what you’ll heed 
in a suitcase and sneak out ot the 
house, and I’ll meet you—well, say 
down about Fenwick and Spruce- 
see? I’ll talk around the garage 
and say I'm going to make Blue- 
mont tonight. Fact lx  we’ll go In 
exactly the opposite direction—Bee? 
Throw ’em off If they did start any
thing. But they won't. Not them. 
Now leave me sen—"  He took a 
road map from his pocket.

*41 COULD write a note," mused 
Mary-Frances.

“No. no. Nothing like that, 
Franklx Absolutely not. That's 
out—see? Way I’ll work It Is so 
they won’t even know you’re gone 
till ’way long tomorrow—Wednes
day, Bometlmx and we’ll of left 
Mendel Springs early in the morn
ing and have a long head start. 1 
got to atop at Mendel Springs- 
kind ot get myself In shape again. 
But after we leave there—we’ll go. 
That bus ot Butt’s, leave me tell 
you, Is some goer. He had to have 
one that would go—see?—cause— 
well, that was the kind ot one be 
wanted. Well, we'll make the 
Springs tonight—”

“Earl,”  faltered Mary-Frances, "I 
wouldn’t want to start tonight Not 
Tuesday night”

Earl lighted his third cigaret. 
"All right" he said. “ I’m through 
—see? Walt till 1 get that damn 
Chink to give me the check. I'm 
through—Bee?” He made an ngly 
gesture with the flat palm ot hie 
hand and twisted bis features 
queasily. “1 should have known 
better. Aw, well—wbat’s the dlff? 
You're Just like all dames. Yel
low!" -

“ Why, Earl DeArmount! I must 
say—”

“All right Well, wbat have you 
been doing? Stringing me along. 
Playing n o  for a sucker. Keeping 
me hanging around hero, eating In
to my capital. 1 got n heart ain’t 
I? I’m human, ain’t I? 1 been 
talking business today—nee? Prac
tical—see? Why? Because 1 didn’t 
want to work on your feelings nor 
anything. 1 wanted you to come 
oto It with your eyes open and all 

—see? And I knew In tbe end 
you'd thank me to your dying day. 
Everything for your own good— 
see? Well, wbat's It get me? Noth
ing! What's a man's prospects and 
hopes and future and even his heart 
and everything In your life? Noth 
Ing—*

"But. Earl, it Is. They arx I— 
You didn't let me finish. You Just 
turned on me and accused, bitterly. 
I was only going to say that ft bad 
been a childhood dream of mine to

be married on Wednesday. I was 
going to say that—well, that I'd 
Just as lief go tomorrow, Wednes
day."

Earl softened. Earl melted. Earl 
said, "Sweetie! Honest, I'll have 
to ask you to excuse me—the way 
1 talked just now. I should ot 
known better. Ob, you little 
sweeties you! You mean you’ll go, 
straight goods and no fooling, to
morrow?” ----------:

AYARY-FRANCES, her chin In her 
palm, sighed a long sigh and 

nodded. “As you say, there isn’t 
so much for me to stay here for."

“Little sweet babyl That’s what 
you arx Little sweet babyl But, 
say, listen, hon—er—there's Just 
one little thing maybe we’d better 
kind of get straight—see? 1 
wouldn't want you to go Into this 
with your eyes shut nor anything. 
About Wednesday—being married 
and a ll I thought I klnda ex
plained to you, baby, how I wasn't 
fixed to get married right off—not 
for a few monthx”

”1 know,” said Mary-Frances. 
“ But, after all, beloved, we're elop
ing. Eloping and marrying really 
amount to Just the same thing, 1 
think. I'd much rather elope on 
Wednesday."

Earl puffed his cigaret. Inhaled 
deeply, tipped back his head, poked 
out his lower lip, blew tbe smoke 
upwards, and watched It float and 
waver and vanish Into notblng.

“Wednesday," Mary-Frances re
minded him, “is the best day of all.” 

He rubbed hU cigaret Into the 
ash tray. “Frankie," he said, “If 
the day ever comes when I don't 
treat you right—square, see— 
straight, I hope 1 get mine. 1 mean 
It I won’t be the man I think 1
am. and I hope to get minx Now, 
listen, baby. I'm erasy about you— 
see? And you're crazy about me. 
You won't back out tbe last minute, 
will yon? Do you give me your 
promise that you’ll meet me tomor
row and you and I will light out In 
the old bua?”

“ I—I promise,” said Mary-Fran-
cex

“ You won't back out baby? Hon 
est, you won’t back out?"

"I never have broken a promise 
in all my llfx” Said Mary-Frances. 
"and I hardly think that I'd start 
In breaking them now."

F^ECILY woks to Wednesday morn- 
^  Ing and shuddered a little and 
felt hurriedly for her formulx "You 
are a coward,” she aald. and she 
actually spoke the words aloud, 
"and a fool. But for some reason 
you've chosen to live. No one Is to 
blame for your continuing to live 
but yourself. You’ve chosen life. 
Well, then, Cecily Fenwick, yon 
have to earn your living, 
and do it "

It was all she hau, and It was a 
poor thing, but It was her own and 
It had stood her through Monday 
and Tuesday and U the phrlstmaa

goose will last for a week (sliced, 
cold, croquettes, and finally soup) 
no one expects It to laBt for a life
time.

She reached under, her bed an& 
found the green satin mulex She 
had put them away—not for her 
trousseau, of course; merely to keep 
—but she had taken them out again 
and was wearing them, resolutely, 
to ragx

In the bathroom she washed her 
face without looking at It, and 
brushed her teeth viciously as if 
she hated them. Taking one thing 
with another, of what earthly use 
were such objects as a face and 
teeth to her any longer?

Back In her room she looked out 
of the window. On her way through 
the upper hall again she struggled 
Into the second sleeve ot her bath
robe—the dingy blue one—and got 
the cord tied around her waist; but 
tbe mules clop-clopped on tbe un
carpeted stairs, and came loose, and 
to keep them on at all she bad to 
curl her bare toes firmly down Into 
the padded satin.

Grand, who at first clop-clop had 
paused at the front door with his 
hand on tbe knob, waited until 
Cecily stood beside him and tried 
to take the door knob away from 
him before he said, “Cecily, my 
child, where are you going?"

“ I ’m going out,”  said Cecily. 
“Barry’s here. He saw ms. Oh, 
please get out of my way!”

Grand said gently, “Cecily, dear. 
Look at yourself.”

Cecily looked cursorily. It was 
a horrid old ugly thing, and It 
should have been washed again, 
ages ago. “Grand, please get out of 
my way."

“No granddaughter ot mine,” said 
Grand, “shall—1"

"Grand! 1 won’t have thlx Barry 
saw mx He'll not understand why 
I don't come. He may leave—”
• “—goes to meet a young gentle

man garbed In a costume in which 
no lady would leave her bedroom.” 

“I'm fully clothed. Get away 
from that door. He saw me. 1 tell 
you. He’ll drive off. He’ll think 
I'm not coming.”

“ Nor does she go. In any dress, to 
meet a man who has no better taste, 
no more regard for her reputation 
and tbs reputation of her family, 
than to arrive before tbe breakfast 
boor and sit In a car In front ot bar 
home. Cecily, return to your room. 
I shall question this young man. 1 
shall deal with him as be—”

Cecily did not really push him. 
She took hold ot his shoulders and 
sort ot revolved him away from the 
door, and shoved a little—only a 
trifle—so that she could have room 
to open the door and go through It, 

The mules were d o llo p p in g  
down the porch etepx Ann was 

Get up leaning over the upstairs railing be
fore Grand thought of falling—sink
ing would be n more pertinent word 
—with one groan nnd two pitiful 
moans to the floor.

, »•



Are you sowing the seeds of friendship by 
subscribing through your favorite Con
testant to The NEW S? One never knows 
when they, too, will be asking favors, es
pecially a favor where one saves $1.80 a 
year on their subscription. Cast your 
seeds of friendship by voting for your fa
vorite in The NEWS Contest, then you 
can say, “ I did my share,”  and hold the 

good friendship of all Contestants.

CAM PAIG N  CLOSES

The last Clpb«and Bonus offer doses Feb. 8. Extension 
subscriptions are almost valueless after this dat*— 

Votes will never be higher. The Campaign 
Closes Feb. 10. '

Subscribers not only save $1.00 on Mail subscriptions 
and $1.80 on carrier, they gain the good-will of all 

Contestants.

MRS. FLORENCE SAITLSBURY MRS. CARL BAER

Purchased of and Displayed

SECOND GRAND PRIZE
Purchased of and Displayed MRS. M. P. DOWNS

Culberson Smalling Chevrolet Co

MRS. LUCILLE HURSTMRS. CORRINB F. COOPER

Over the Transcontinental Western Air
The winner in News Contest will leave Amarillo port. Schedule 

Leave Amarillo 1:22 P. M., Arrive Los Angeles 8:53 P. M.

Rev. L  A. RollM rs.W .LPotter

MRS. LAURA CAMPMiss m a r in e  a g g e r s

i V  ‘ U ’  'jt* b A :
i w m i e i ■ H M H P n M n r o m ■ M F w n m i



O U T OUR W A Y By Williams

Opening Studio of 
First Rank Here GrOOO €>o FFERim ‘ 

WOO'RE.
S O  OOG.C.OKJE, 
UNMOCtNtT rrHAT 
W O O 'R E  A U .O S  
GrU»t-"W OF 

S O M P m ! j L 9 j

t6 pigj* EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN 
County Courthouse

Services at 7:30 o'clock in the 
evening every first and third Sun
day of the month. The public is 
cordially invited to attend.

On Sunday evening. Rev. H. Frer- 
king of Amarillo will speak on ‘The 
Tares Among the Wheat." The 
Lutheran church is not a new de
nomination. She is the mother 
church of protestantlsm. Her mes
sage remains: "A changeless Christ 
for a changing world."

Come and get acquainted.
—H. Frerking.

FIRST METHODIST
Sunday school 9:46; Philip Wolfe, 

superintendent.
and 7:30

ST. MATTHEW’S EPISCOPAL
, Church school will meet at 9:45.

Mornfiig prayer and sermon at 11. 
The sermon topic, "How to Keep 
Lent," —•>

The Sunday services will be held 
in the Stephenson chapel.

Beginning Friday the 13th Lenten 
sendpes will be held each week on 
Friday evuiing at 7:30 in the Pres
byterian church.

—Newton O Smith, rector

q yL. O. Wirsching of Danville. 111., 
has moved to Pampu and tomorrow 
will open a studio in the Smith 
building at 119 West Foster avenue 

He was for 20 years in the photo-

Preaching at 11 a, m. 
p. m. by the pastor.

Subject for the morning, “The 
Lord's Supper—Its Meaning.” 

Subject for evening hours, "Be
ginning All Over Again.”

Epworth Leagues at 6:30 p. m.; 
Dub Williams, president of seniors 
and H. L. Wallace, sponsor for Ep- 
worth-Hl.

Missionary

(Continued From Page 2) 
courts, pacts, and disarmament pre
vent these conflicts when the same 
causes arise again? That is the is
sue, and it cannot yet be answered 
affirmatively.

graphic business in Illinois and is 
bringing this experience to Pampa. 
He is placing a first class studio 
here and will do all kinds of por
trait, kodak finishing, and commer
cial work. He was widely known in 
Illinois because of the excellence of 
his portraiture.

In coming to Pampa, Mr. Wirs
ching said he was attracted by the 
fact that Pam.ia was so long in the 
"white spot" oi business maps. He 
was much impressed in a prelimi-

Society meets in 
circles Monday afternoon; Mrs. Joe 
Shelton, president.

At the beginning of the year sev
eral people made resolutions to at
tend church every Sunday during 
the New Year. About this time

Miss Virginia Fulllnglm left Fri
day for Norman, Okla., where she 
will atted the University of Okla
homa the second semester.

Dear Readers: For your informa
tion, the cable press rate to the 
Unites States from Shanghai is 18 
cents a word: full regular rate 72 
cents a word and the urgent rate, 
which is chiefly used for bulletins, 
is $2.34 a word. Yessir, your “war” 
news is expensive.• • •

Amarillo (Rota rians referred to 
themselves as Amar-rill-yans. We 
thought they were Amarilloans. 
Which, we ask you, is correct?

CENTRAL BAPTIST
Sunday school, 9:45 o'clock; ser

mon, 11 o’clock; men’s prayer meet
ing, 6 o’clock; training service, 6:30; 
sermon, 7:30; choir rehearsal Wed
nesday at 8:30; teachers meeting 
Friday at 7:30.
—Mary Burks, educational director.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
The opening event of Boy Scout 

anniversary week will be the service 
for the scouts and other interme
diate boys at the Presbyterian 
church Sunday evening.

The public cordially Invited to 
hear this special program as well as 
to attend any of the other services 
of the day.

Sunday school at 10 a. m.
Sermon, "The new values,” 11 ajn.
Junior Christian Endeavor, 3 pjn.
Special program by the Boy 8couts 

and message by the minister, "Im- 
M m  ~ "  '  Turn,’ ’ at

Deputy Floyd Archer left Friday 
for Gainesville, where he will place 
a girl from Gray county in the 
state training school for girls.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
PERMANENT WAVES

And, in view of the bad meaning 
attached to the word Panhandlers, 
we suppose we will Just be plains
men and let it go at that.

Bible study, 10 o'clock; preaching 
11 o'clock, on "The Men That Turn 
Back;’’  communion, 11:46; young 
people’s meeting. 6:30: preaching, 
7:30 on "Five Acts of Public •Wor
ship.”

In this sermon the minister will 
expose the false claims and broad 
assertions made by the disciples in 
favor of mechanical Instruments of 
music in the worship. You have a 
special Invitation to each service.

—Jesse F. Wiseman, minister.

New Officers Are
Installed Here

GEORGETTE
BEAUTY SHOPPE

PHONE 251
New officers of the Royal Neigh

bors were installed by District De
puty Mattie Carnes o f  Borger at 
a meeting here last week.

The new officers are: Oracle, Mrs. 
T. L. Anderson; past oracle, Mrs. 
Bert Moore;’vice-oracle, Mrs. J. E. 
Weeks; Recorder, Mis. J. F. Mc- 
Clard; receiver, Mrs. Fred C. Fis
cher; receiver, Mrs. Barber; mar
shall, Mrs. Lee Tucker; assistant 
marshall, Mrs. W. A. Webb; inter
sentinel, Mrs. C. F. Naylor; outer- 
sentinel, Mrs. A. L. Jones; graces, 
Mrs. W. Wilkes, courage; Mrs. 
Clyde Peed, modesty; Mrs. J. E. 
McCall, unselfishness; Mrs. Ed 
Mazes, endurance; managers, Mrs. 
Pace, Mrs. Coolbaugh, and Mrs. 
Jack Kellams; flag bearer, Mrs. E. 
F. Henderson.

A mufleal program included vocal 
and guitar selection by LeRoy Hen
derson, piano selections by Kathryn 
Vincent, musical numbers of Vem 
Springer’s orchestra, number by 
Russell Ruff, accompanied at the 
piano by Mrs. T. F. Morton, piano 
solo by Mrs. Morton, and a read
ing by little Helen Mazey.

Refreshments were served to 
about 50 members and guests.

mortals of 
7:30 p. m.

Give the boys all the encourage
ment you can In making anniversary 
week one to be long remembered.

^ A. A, Hyde, minister.

(Continued From Page 1) 
will meet at the rectory, 612 West 
Browning, with Mrs. Bessie Grady 
and Mrs Ed Fitzgerald hostesses. J. D. Blankenship of Route 2 spent 

several hours In the city Friday.
A daughter was born Feb. 2 to Mr. 

and Mrs. James Martinas at Worley 
hospital. Mr. Hartinas Is proprietor 
of the Crystal Palace confectionery.

Pythian Sisters will have a party 
in the home of Mrs. Virgil Hill, 316 
Ward street. J. H. Cone of LeFors made a busi

ness trip to Pampa Friday.
L. B. Wright of Klngsmill was a- 

Pampa shopping visitor Friday.Skyrocket B. Y. P. U., First Bap
tist church, will have a tacky party 
at 7:15 o ’clock In the church base
ment.

Mrs. A. J. Walker of Antlers, 
Okla., attended to Interests here 
Friday.

Monument Fund Is 
Enlarged By Reid

New memberships in the Fort 
Elliott marker and monument pro
ject have raised the total to 92 It 
was announced by F. P. Reid yes
terday.

Mr. Reid, as president of the 
Highway 41 association, is attempt
ing to raise enough money to erect 
b  suitable marker at the site of the 
historic old fort. The new mem-

119 West Foster Avenue
Twin daughters were bom to Mr. 

.and Mrs. J. O. Cooper, Jan. 31, at 
the Cooper home at Phillips camp, 
it was announced here yesterday.

We are thoroughly trained to give you 
you the Best inE. M. Abbott of Rsngsmlll was 

shopping in the city Friday.

M. N. Parkey of Boydston made a 
shopping trip to the city Friday.

Mrs. B. E. Akers or Denver is ex
pected to arrive today to visit her 
son, C. B. Akers and Mrs. Akers.

Twentieth Century Culture club 
will meet at 2 o’clock in the home 
of Mrs. C. H. Schulkey.

HIGH GRADE PORTRAITS  
and COM M ERCIAL PHOTOS

George Hooker or Noelette trans
acted business here Friday.Business and Professional Wo

men’s club will hold a business ses
sion in the Rose building club rooms, J. M. Dickerson of LeFors made 

a shopping trip to the city Friday.
MEETING POSTPONED

The regular meeting of the Pam
pa Little Theater has been post- WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT US!WEDNESDAY

Mrs. J. L . Whitelock will enter
tain at bridge for a small group of 
friends at 3 o’clock.

T. W. Taylor of Whlttenburg vls- 
ited in Pampa Friday.------------------

ponpd from tomorrow evening to day school at 3:30; training service
worship atwas a courthouse visitor yesterday.C L. Thomas, D. O. Beene of 

Mobeetle, J. H. Buckingham, R. L. 
Cottrell, W. P. Dayis, R. F. Callp 
cafe, Fred Shaffner, M. D. Oden 
Wade Crocker. E. H. Hamlett, Dr.
C. H. Schulkey, DeLea Vicars, C. 
P. Buckler, E. Bass Clay, Mel Davis
D. c. Moore, Your Laundry, John
son cafe, J. E. Cunningham, L R 
Barker.

Memberships are $1 or more each.

Mrs. E. R. Miller is seriously ill 
o f Influenza at her home here.

Interesting program, including a 1- 
act play, will be given at that time. 
The meeting will be held at the 
Mitchell building.

7:30. Welcome to these services. 
—Geneva Groom, secretary.

THE DOWNTOWN BIBLE CLASS 
The Business Men's Bible class 

will meet at the La Nora at 9:46 
The subject of the lesson is “A 
Man with a Double Mind”

C. R. Fowler or Klngsmill was 
looking after interests here Friday. Easie Leder, assistant manager of 

Kraft's Mint, was admitted to 
Pampa hospital for treatment yes
terday morning.

The Rev. Douglas carver, pastor 
of the First Baptist church at White 
Deer, was visiting In the city yes
terday.

Silver Spade Bridge club will 
meet at 2:30 o'clock with Mrs. 
Robert F. Montgomery.

• • •
Central Baptist W. M. S. will meet 

at 2 o'clock for mission study.• • •
Woman's auxiliary of the Epis

copal church will meet at 3 o'clock 
in the home of Mrs. Julian Barrett, 
701 N. Sumner.

We Will Have AnotherE. R. Ballinger or LeFors was a 
Pampa shopping visitor Friday aft
ernoon. Mrs. Gib Taylor has been 111 of 

influenza.
W. F. Arndt of Klngsmill was vis

iting and shopping here Friday.

R. S. Marlar of LeFors attended 
to business interests here Friday.

Lawrence A. Teague of Skellytown 
drove to Pampa Friday on business.

James H. Stephens of Klngsmill 
was shopping in the city Friday.

Mrs. Clyde Peak was admitted to 
Pampa hospital for treatment yes
terday.

M. B. McPherson is confined to 
his bed with ‘‘flu.’’ Shipment ofH. D. Keys manager of the J. C. 

Penney store here, returned Friday 
fromtjaallas where he attended a 
convention of Ftenney store em
ployes from Monday until Friday.

Percy Barnett of LeFors spent 
several hours here Friday.

Holt Hamlett, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. K. Hamlett, is suffering an at
tack of influenza.

Albert and LeFors Doucette, stu
dents of Texas Technological col
lege, Lubbock, are visiting their 
parents, Mj and Mrs. A. H. Doucette.

Miss Leona Chidster, who has 
been ill of influenza at her home, 
318 E. Klngsmill, is improving.

Miss Bonnie Burris and Frank 
Harris are visiting friends in Ama
rillo.

THURSDAY
Play-a-While Bridge club will 

meet at 7:30 o ’clock in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wilhelm.m m *  ---------- 1

"Cheer Up” frolic will be given 
at the high school auditorium under 
the auspices of the high school 
Parent-Teacher association.• * •

Child Study club will meet at 
2:30 o'clock to the home of Mrs. 
Albert Wood, 108 N. Starkweather, 
with Mrs. Roy Tinsley as hostess.

• * m
Queen of Clubs will be entertained 

at 2:30 o’clock In the home of Mrs. 
A. B. Goldston.

• » •
No-Trump club will meet at 8 

o'clock with Mrs. Mary K. Martin.
*.. m •

Mrs. Hollis Rabb will entertain 
the Linger Longer Bridge club with 
a luncheon at the Bchneider hotel.

A seven and one-half pound son 
was bom to Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Butler here Friday.

Eva Mae Enbody 
Viola Huddleston 

Guaranteed Permanent
Waves, Complete................. $4

Or Two for.............................. f j
Beauty Work of all kinds by 

Graduate Operators.
612 West Francis 

_________ PHONE 762J. _ _ _

Pampa Will Have the Opportunity 
to Hear

Roy E. Maupin of Noelette was at
tending to business interest to Pam
pa Friday. Ready

Nationally known lectur
er, Radio artist and 

author
for DeliveryLOOK YOUR BEST 

Beauty work of all kinds . . 
cent Soft Water.
Service supreme . . .  188 per 
Rear of Violet Shoppe. Ph. 235 

ALADDIN BEAUTY SHOP

A  COMPLETE FURNITURE  
REPAIR SERVICE Three inspiring 

lectures
Our new plant ia modernly equipped and 
operated by experts , . . that’s why we 
can refinish, repair or reupholster any 
piece of furniture an dreturn it just like
new.
Phone 370-J and our representative will 
call and make an exact estimate on any
work you have.

“The New 
Psychology'

We will have a wider selection of the same good 
bushes to sell at the same price. We underes

timated the demand on our origipal order 
and are getting these in to take care of 
the interest of Pampa people in beau

tifying Pampa.

SPECIAL
On Mattresoeo and Renovating 
All kindi and d m . Free De
livery.
We have the white staple dot- 
ton to make yours to order.

FRIDAY
A. A. U. W. and College club will 

entertain with a banquet at 8 o’clock 
at the Bchneider hotel.

C O U N TY COURT HOUSE
(COUNTY COURT ROOM) 

FEBRUARY—8, 9, and 16,-8:00 F. M.
Woodrow Wilson Parent-Teacher 

association will have a sandwich 
sale.

AYER’S MATTRESS FACTORY 
Phone 633 Rem. Phone 623M

MONDAY— THE POWER OF ATTRACTION 
TUESDAY— PERSONALITY and POISE 

WEDNESDAY— SUBCONSCIOUS POWERS
A Valentine party will be given for 

the Girls’ auxiliary and the Royal 
Ambassadors of the Central Bap
tist church at 7 o ’ clock in the home 
of Mrs. Cecil' Lunsford.* «  •

Order of the Eastern Star will 
have Initiatory wqrk at 7:30 o'clock 
at the Masonic Iball. Miami and 
Mobeetle chapter:! will be present, 
and a special invitation is extend
ed to Eastern Sitars visiting in 
Pampa.

• •
SATURDAY

Woman's auxili ary of the Pres
byterian church 'l/ill have a cooked 
food sale at Plggly Wiggly No. 2.

Porter Malone No Admission Charge— no collection 
CLASS LESSONS in PSYCHOLOGY, HEALTH 
BUILDING, Personality development, and the 
Science of Successful living will begin THURSDAY, 
FEB. 11, and continue for a period of SEVEN 

EVENINGS.

FURNITURE REPAIR PLANT 
219 E. Francis Phone 370-J

WALL PAPER . . . LINOLEUM LAYING 
RADIO REPAIRING . . . STOVES ADJUSTED 204-06 West Foster Ave.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
On permanent waves this week 
only . . . Alva Frederikson now 
with Betty Jane Beauty Shop. 
BETTY JANE BEAUTY SHOP 
113 No. Cnyler Phone 476

W ELL! By CowanTHE NEW FANGLES (Mom’n Pop)
HONEST, SWEETIE. TRUE BLUE 
DON'T MEAN A THING 

IN MY UFE. ONE LOOKI HEARD NOTHING BUT TWA BLUE 
THIS. AND TRUESLUE TM/CTl 

HIS HAT WAS ALXNAVS AT 
THE RIGHT ANGLE -  HIS 

RANTS HAD A RAZOR EDGE- J 
MIS SOX AND HIS TIES A 

MATCHED —  TOO MADE. /  
ME FEEL LIKE—  /

TH ER E’S F A L S E -A L A R M  
TR U E  B LU E AGAIN — HU’S 
A  LOUO LAUGH Y D  ME. 
S IN C E I  G O T  T H E  LO W - 

V - j -  DOWN O N  H IM  .

AY HIM JU ST  MADE M EMEAN !
th a t !!

LOOK UP 
HERE -

NICE HUSBAND I  h ave !

■fW lN K L E S
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AL IS AVAILABLE: GARNIIRBOOMED
Farmington,  MoPrisoner Is Shot to Death in Attempt to Escc‘e ?
JAPAN LANDING MORE TROOPS TO WIPE OUT CHINESE

W

More Assaults 
in Hawaii Told
COMING

Troubled Island Is Stirred 
By Stories of Girl and 
Native Woman.

DEFENDERS HO 
TRENCHES 
GUNS SPIKEi

IMG TO

M ISSIONS ARE SHELLED
i

CATHOLIC HOSPITAL 
SEARCHED FOR 

SNIPERS

IS!

SHANGHAI, Feb. 7 (/Pi—Jap
anese troops, rushed to aid blue
jackets fighting in Shanghai, 
landed today at WoosnUg and 
immediately attacked that elty of 
Chinese forts.

Two boatloads of men rame 
arhore first, fighting aa Soon as 
they stepped on Chinese soil. It 
was not known whether these 
were soldiers or bluejarkets, hut 
there were several hundred men 
supported by seven Japanese 
armored cars.

SHANGHAI. Feb. 7. (Sunday) UP) 
Japanese bluejackets searched the 
Catholic general hospital on the 
banks of Soochow creek In the 
heart of the International settle
ment at daybreak today, charging 
snipers had been active there.

French Franciscan sisters, who op
erate the hospital, protested Strong
ly that the charges were absurd, but 
the bluejackets ignored their pro
tests and entered the building, 
searching at least part Of It.

By The Associated Press 
The heaviest bombardment of 

the nine-day old Shatmfcal battle 
was laid down this HIMniMg on 
tne Chinese strongholds In the 
Chapel district Into wW«l fresh 
troops had been moved during the 
night. ,
Big guns, apparently six inch 

pieces, roared in the vicinity of the 
Japanese headquarters on the edge 
of the international settlement.

The 19th Chinese route army put 
new units in line to relieve the 
worn-out men who have stood up 
under days of shell firing. An As
sociated Press correspondent, mak
ing a tour of Inspection behind the 
Chinese lints, saw an extremely 
youthful army. Many of the sol
diers appeared to be no more than 
14 years old. They were armed 
in haphazard fashion, some carry
ing old long-barreled pistols and 
some obsolete rifles.

Dig Trenches
The whole Chinese rear has been 

protected with an intricate system 
of trenches.

Chinese civilians, carrying their 
household goods on their backs, 
plodded out of the area of danger 
In the direction of Shanghai.

There has been much aviation 
activity by the Japanese over Shan
ghai during the last 24 hours, but 
the expected attempt by China to 
dispute the air supremacy failed to 
materialize. O nly two Chinese planes 
appeared over the city and they 
soon sped to the west.

Two American* missions were re
ported attacked. Japanese Blue
jackets were said In Shanghai dis
patches ,to have ljansocfcjed ) he 
American Presbyterian mission and 
press, although church officials in 
New York said they had no reason 
to believe their Shanghai property 
had been touched.

Mission Damaged 
The mission of the American Me

thodist church, in Hongfcew, which 
was ransacked by the Japanese last 
week, was shelled by light artillery 
—whether by Japanese or hr Chin
ese was not determined.

Eighty-six more Americans were 
evacuated from Nanking, where a 
Japanese attack was aranen tartly 
expected. Of the 1*0 American resi
dents of that city, 109 have been 
token to places of safety, these ln-

Presidrnt I. N. McCash of Phillips 
university, Enid. Okla., went to Rus
sia lari. summer to study conditions. 
He will speak here Friday evening 
at the annual founder’s day ban
quet of the American Association of 
University Women and College club. 
(See story, society page.)

HOARDING TO 
RE COMBATED

Twenty Million Persons to 
W* are War on Lack of 
Public Confidence.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 0. (IP— A 
pledge that 20.000,000 citizens stand 
ready for a united anti-hoarding 
war was given to President Hoover 
today at a' rally to which he sum
moned civic leaders from all parts 
of the nation.

The pledges came—some oral, 
some by raised hands-r-from repre
sentatives of more than 40 national 
associations. They had heard the 
Chief executive and two of his prin
cipal financial advisors talk of the 
Serious results of ipdividual currency 
Withdrawals.

Charles G. Dawes, president of 
the reconstruction corporation, urg
ed an "appeal to the heart" and a 
return to the drive-methods of 
world war days to stop what he call
ed a mass movement toward cur
rency deflation. Ogden L. Mills, 
soon to become secretary of the 
treasury, seconded his appeal to 
"put hoarded dollars to work." 
Neither speech was made public.

Those who attended departed 
without attempting to create the 
national anti-hoarding organization 
spoken of by the president. Work 
upon such a machine with branches 
in every community will be initi
ated next week under the leader
ship of Colonel Frank Knox, pub
lisher of the Chicago Daily NEWS.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Howard of 
Miemphis attended the basketball 
tournament here.

j HONOLULU, Feb. 6. (/P)— Two 
I cases of alleged attacks upon women 
j In the last 24 hours were reported 
I today and again drew attention to 
! the recent lynching and assault 
cases In the Hawaiian Islands.

Closely following the arrest last 
night of Herman Apio, 29. after a 
17-year-old Chinese girl reported he 
attempted to attack her, Robert Ah 
Sam was charged with assault and 
battery and lewd conduct on com
plaint of a 21-year old Hawiian 
woman.

The Chinese girl said she was 
walking through a lane when Apio 
seized her and attempted to attack 
her. Her cries attracted Edward 
Una, who with William McDermott 
chased and caught Apio and called 
the police. Michael Morse of the 
detective bureau said Apio admit
ted the attempted attack.

Spanish Style Is 
Chosen for Local 

Postal Building
The new postoffice will reflect the 

Spanish type of archltcture, accord
ing to R. P. DeWitt, architect who 
inspected the site Friday.

The structure will face Foster ave. 
nue Instead of Ballard street as 
originally planned. The particular 
type of architecture which will be 
utilized In the building Is a mixture 
of Alhambran and Southwestern 
Spanish. Details have not been 
worked out but a red tile roof, Al
hambran columns, and a distinctly 
Spanish facade have been planned.

The building will comprise one 
story and a basement, but the ceiling 
will be unusually high. The structure 
will be about 105 feet wide and 120 
feet long. It will cost $155,000.

Mr. DeWitt left here Friday for 
Wiashington. He will make prelim
inary drawings next week and will 
immediately submit them to the 
fourth assistant postmaster-general, 
who has charge of postoffice con
struction. It is expected that the 
contract will be let around April. 1, 
and that construction will begin 
before June I.

Mrs. Louis Behrends will leave 
today for a visit With relatives in 
Lamar, Colo.

Bivens Is Chosen 
Cattleman’s Chief

AMARILLO, feb . 6. (/P)—Julian 
Bivins, who has been a cattleman 
in the Panhandle all of his life, to
day was elected head of the Pan
handle Cattle Raisers’ association.

C. E. Weymouth was elected vice 
president, and Grover Hill was re
elected secretary-treasurer.

The cattlemen voted to hold their 
annual convention In conjunction 
with the Amarillo fat stock show 
Feb. 29 to March 3. Plans for the 
convention were discussed and com
mittees appointed.

AMARILLO LOSES
AMARILLO. Feb. 6. OP—'The 

Cameron Aggies of Lawton, Okla., 
evened their basketball series with 
Amarillb college five tonight, de
feating the Badgers, 33 to 18, in 
the second and final game.

BOY SCOUT ANNIVERSARY WEEK 
WILL BE OBSERVED IN ADOBE 

WALLS AREA-MANY BANQUETS

I I  I T  FIRE
FIVE MEN GET AWAY 

BY LEAPING OVER 
FENCE

Harvesters and 
Memphis Share 
Tourney Honors

ANNOUNCES

TREASURER

T l
WOODROW DOWN, 19, IS 

VICTIM— INMATE 
MAY DIE

FARMINGTON, Mo., Feb 6 l/P) 
—Five prisoners escaped from the 
county Jail here tonight after a 
four-foot opening had been made 
by hurling a a ocitie of nitro
glycerin against a first floor wall 
of the structure but they left 
one of their companions dead and 
another seriously wounded, shot 
down by officers while attempting 
a getaway.
Twenty-two other prisoners, who 

had access to the blasted exit, re
mained Inside the Jail when they 
savj the two shot by Sheriff Roy 
E. Presnell and Deputy Sheriff 
Dewey May

Woodrow Downs. 19. died half an 
hour after he was hit by a bullet 
which entered his hip and ranged 
upward to his stomach. ... ... ,

John Vranic, 35, was In a serious 
condition at the jail tonight, his 
right lung pierced by a bullet.

Harry A. Nelson 
Is Candidate for 

Commissioner

m

II! THIS m
BEAT WHITE DEER I N 

FINAL GAME,
35 to 20

0015 i i e T w i c e  t ie d
ILLNESS OF PLAYERS 

CAUSE OF AGREED 
DEADLOCK

IS

Odgen L. Mills, above, undersec
retary of the l). 8. Treasury, for

The Pampa Harvesters and the 
Memphis Cyclones were joint win
ners of the Pampa invitation 
basketball tournament, boys’ di- 
vlsUn, when they battled to a tie 
after two periods of overtime play 
last night.
Because of illness of players on 

both teams, coaches and officials 
agreed to declare the game a tie

meP nfcmber of the House and once j and award each team a .trophy. The 
a candidate for gd emor of New I Pampa girls Won the girls’ division 
York, is President Hoover's choice | with a 35 to 20 victory over the 
to succeed Andrew W. Mellon, sec- White Deer sextet, 
retary of the treasury for 11 years, Thirty-two teams
who has accepted the post of am
bassador to Great Britain.

of

(8M SHANGHAI. «)

™  WEATHER
OKLAHOMA—Increasing cloudi

ness, cooler in west and central por
tion* Sunday, Monday cloudy, cooler 
in east portion.

------- ‘  TEXAS—C lo u d y  and

Monday, cooler In 
portion Sunday, cooler 
(OutheMt portion.

in

Anniversary week of the Boy 
Scouts of America will be prop
erly observed by the Pampa district 
troops as well as by scouts and 
scouters In various towns In the 
Adobe Wall* council area.

The week will open In Pampa with 
the Scout program at the Presby
terian church this evening at 7:30. 
Rev. James Todd Jr., will read the 
scripture and lead In prayer. The 
Rev. A. A  Hyde will deliver the 
message. “The Immortals of the 
Good Turn,” and the Scouts will 
open and close the service with the 
salute to the flag, the Scout oath 
and the 8cout benediction.

Monday at 740 p. m., at the 
Methodist '('•hurch the Board 0t 
Review will be open to all scouts.

of Honor. Men who will aid in giv
ing the boys a review of their tests 
are asked to be present.

Scout Executive C. A. Clark, and 
Rev. Hyde Will speak at the Pan
handle Father «|nd 8on banquet 
Tuesday evening. On Thursday 
evening, they will also attend the 
Borger Father and Son banquet.

The big night of the week will be 
the local Father and Son banquet 
and the Court of Hbnor to begin at 
7 o'clock Friday evening at the Me
thodist church. Plates will be serv
ed at 25 qents and it Is expected no 
lees than 140 men and boys will be 
present. Mrs. Lee Hill's Sunday 
school class.wOl serve the banquet.

Other towns in the area will aleo
preparing to come before the Court have observance of the week.

Announcement of the candidacy 
Harry A. Nelson for commis

sioner of precinct 1 of Gray county 
was made yesterday. Mr. Nelson 
Issued the following statement:

Some of my friends have urged 
me. for some time, to become a can
didate for county commissioner of 
precinct No. 1, Gray County, Texas.

Complying with Ithelr requests, 
I have authorized the Pampa Daily 
NEWS to place my name as a can
didate in their announcement col
umn, subject to the action of the 
democratic primary, July 23. 1932.

In this connection, I wish to an
nounce that I have been a tax pay
ing resident of precinct No. 1, Gray 
County, Texas, for the last 25 
years. I came here from the “Show 
Me" state, am 43 years old and have 
a wife and four children. It is my 
Intention to see all of the voters in 
the precinct before the primary. 
When I see them, I shall not at
tempt to trade them a free hand
shake and a mere smile for a dollar 
and seventy-five oent vote. The 
purpose of my visit will be to ask 
them what their ever-Changing 
commissioner problems are. and 
what they desire Harry A. Nelson 
to do, If elected, to execute the will 
of the majority of the voters, of 
precinct No. 1.

If elected. I  shall not confine my 
activities to precinct 1, but shall 
work for the best Interest of he 
entire county. I have not forgotten 
that 25 years ago I was a "new 
comer" as well as the "old timers."

Believing that all counties need 
four good commissioners at all times 
one of my ambitions Is to become 
the best commissioner that precinct 
1 has ever had and to constantly 
strive to better the affairs of the 
county In keeping with its progress. 
Voters are Invited to give me a 
thorough Investigation. I fully real
ize the Importance of the office, 
and if elected shall be alert to the 
welfare of the county.

M!any have observed that the ad
ministration of courfty, state and 
federal government is frequently not 
what it Should be, due to the offi
cials In office. The masses of the 
people do not find it out until It 
is too late. -I hereby pledge myself 
to do my best to see that Gray 
county gets value received for the 
money It spends, to render service 
worthy of appreciation by its citi
zens and to adhere strictly to the 
principles of a truly democratic form 
of government. I shall feel honored 
to be elected as a representative of 
the people who have helped to make

J O H N  GARNER 
FOR PRESIDENT
The NEWS Endorses Texan 

as Real Statesman and 
Mm  Who Can Win.

entered the 
tournament, necessitating Its start-

“STOP ROOSEVELT* 15 
CRY OF EASTERN ^ 

DEMOCRATS

H T E  SONS PUS
AL’S CHANCES BELOW 

PAR BUT HE IS 
HOPEFUL

» j

—By Fred's Studio. 
Harry A. Nelson, longtime resi
dent of precinct 1, has authorized 
the NEWS to announce his can
didacy for commissioner of that 
precinct in Gray county.

r-wwrx emuh 
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a candidate 
presiden tia l

ys." he said, "bqt 
to be puhUsbqfl

JUDD STORY 
IS COMPLETE

Attack on Doctor I« Last 
.Defense .Move— Insanity 
Is Major Claim.

COURTHOUSE, PHOENIX, Ariz., 
lng Thursday afternoon. Several Feb. 6. (IP—Evidence which will 
of the teams later had to cancel hang, imprison or free Winnie Ruth 
their entry because of Illness. All Judd was complete tonight—the end 
brackets were evened up and the o f the 13th day of wrangling for her 
tournament was declared one of the fife.
best in the history of the school. 
Large crowds packed the gymnas
ium for all contests. Visiting coach
es and players were billeted in 
Pampa homes Thursday and Friday 
night through the work of the Jun
ior chamber of commerce.

Lead Overcome

The state, closing on the declara
tion of its star rebuttal witness. Dr. 
Joseph Catton—"she Is sane"—pre
pared to demand the death penalty 
for the slaying of Agnes Anne Leroi.

Closing a sarcastically executed 
maneuver to discredit the San Fran- i 
cisco psychiatrist's testimony, the

The final game of the tourna- ' defense passed by its right to call
n n t  t i m e  n  ♦ V* *-4 l l n i -  t n n o t *  . . .   ment was a thriller from the open-

I EDITORIAL)
With a deadlock between Roose

velt and Smith looming as a result . 
of the “ Stop Roosevelt" campaign I 
to be launched in connection with : 
Smith's statement on his availabll- I 
ity, the Imperative probable need 

cf a worthy com
promise candidate 
is obvious.

F o r t u n - 
ately, that states
man IS available 
in the person of 
John N. Garner of 
Texas, speaker of

(See TOURNEY, Page 3)

JOHN N. GARNER

the national honse 
of representatives. 
He is rightly being 
mentioned all over 
the country as a 
man who could be 
elected and who 
would serve with 
distinction. That 
he does not seek 

the office is to his credit.
In view of the controversy raging 

around other candidates, -with re
sultant harm to party chances and 
to election of a man in whose abil
ity and . under whose leadership the 
country could go forward to eco
nomic recovery, the Fampa Daily 
NeWS wholeheartedly endorses 
JOHN N. GARNER, a native and 
favorite son but a man whose long 
national service makes him a can-

ISee GARNER, Page 6)

A. P. I. Chapter to 
Bring Officials 
to City Tuesday

witnesses in sur-rebuttal. It stands 
on the contention Mrs. Judd was 
insane—unable to distinguish right 

from wrong" and if she slew two' d.en,aal M S *  
women friends last Oct. 16." 

j Mrs. Judd, the question of whose 
I guilt in the slaying of Mrs. Leroi 
j will pass definitely Into the hands 
.of the all-male jury late Monday, 
still has another charge hanging 

| over her head—the murder of Hed- 
vig Samuelson.

A Panhandle chapter of the 
American Petroleum Institution, 
production division, will be organ
ized at Pampa Tuesday night.

J. E. Warren, temporary chair
man. said invitations had been sent 
to everyone in the field interested 
|n drilling , producing, pipeline 
transportation and natural gasoline 
manufacture. He said there were 
four active chapters in the mid
continent area.

H. M. Blakeslee. associated with 
the Dallas office, will address the 
meeting, to be held in the city audi
torium. Officers will be elected.

BOOSTING PATM AN
ST. PAUL. Minn., Feb. 6. UP — 

■The fourth district Veterans Demo
cratic club of Minnesota meeting 
.here today, adopted a resolution 
urging nomination of Rep. Wright 
Patman of Texas, as a candidate for 
vice president at the national demo
cratic convention next June. The 
resolution commended Patman as 
“a true leader of veterans.”

Ranch Girl Is
Held as Kidnaper

TUCSON, Ariz.. Feb. 6. (/P> — 
Billie Adkins, 20. rancher's daugh
ter, was held In the county Jail to
night in default of $10,000 bail as 
material witness In the kidnaping 
Thursday of Gordon H. Sawyer, 
bank executive.

Police, sheriff’s officers and a 
posse of more than 2,000 citizens 
continued their search for the girl’s 
father, known only as “Colonel” 
Adkins, and her two brothers.

SIEGE AT HOME
GUERNSEY, la., Feb. 6. (Pi — 

Barricaded In his home with a rifle 
And an axe. BUI Shull, 45, held up 
ia Guernsey rural mall carrier this 
afternoon, successfully resisted cap
ture for three hours tonight and 
iforced officers to lay siege to his 
house. A fresh attack will be made 
with tear bombs In the morning.

NEW YORK, Feb. * (/P>— 
mer Governor AH red E. M  
today gave out a 144-word i 
ment aetUInfr the qneaUon' of
whether he trill be 
for the democratic 
nomination. *
“Here you are boys." 

remember, it's not 
until Monday morning."

There was a hush while 46:ltHtf* 
papermen. representing press Asso
ciations and papers in all polls of 
the country, read the statemetfL 

The 1928 standard bearer tit. A 
cigar, leaned back In the big 
he used when a New York asssifcMji* 
man, and looked at the ceiling/,,' 

"Can we ask you *  que»tWffl 
two?" someone said. ‘

J K f s r S K l i B -
A barrage of questions were 

at him in rapid order, • 1r 
"Will you make an 

secure a wet plank In the 
“Too Far Away"

"It’s too far away to talk 
that,” was the reply.

“Do you think the 
a democratic victory are 
than they were four years 
was asked.

"Answer It yourself," he sail 
a laugh, but when pressed 
direct reply he said:

"They're decidedly brighter/?'**; 
Before the statement wa 

out, New York newspapers 
mously had predicted Smith 
not bind himself to let his 
before the convention as a 

. but would
the way clear for his friends 
for him In various states 
name convention delegates at 
preaching primaries

rifli

preaching primaries.

LIFTS JOHN GARNER ",
WASHINGTON, Feb 6 

long -  expected “Stop - 
campaign is taking dynamic 
among the democrats at last, 
lng Alfred E. Smith Into the 
of a new party battle and 
John N. Garner to 
prominence among the 
possibilities.

Action all along the line wi 
the watchword now of those 
do not want New York’s
governor, Franklin D .___
foreclose the nomination In 

. Regardless of what he 
in the statement to be 
Monday, Smith's partisans 
lng to tie tightly to his

(See SMITH. Page

BEGINNING OF END FINDS NEWS CAMPAIGN 
AT FEVERISH INTENSITY-PUBLIC WATCHING

Sincerely,
HARRY A. NELSON.

Extra Vote Period Closes 
Monday Nifht— Drive to 
Stop in Three' Days.

The final dawn of the' final week! 
The last dash to the wire. In fact, 
It’s the beginning of the end. Just 
three short days more and the
NEWS' great automobile and prize 
campaign comes to the dramatic 
clow. All Pampa and trade terri- 

Gray the splendid county that the tory are Watching, waiting, and won
dering Vho will win the three major 
prizes. This is the question of every 
■Br-

with the buttle of preparations for 
the final dash.

Excitement Is keyed to the highest 
pitch. Riding on the crest of the 
wave of enthusiasm are ambitious 
contestants, exerting vigorous efforts 

j will be awarded next Wednesday 
| to capture the beautiful prises that 
| night.

The public, too, Is “ keyed to a 
fever heat, anxious to see favorite 
entestants go over big. Subscrip
tions are coming fli l i e t l  quant 1- no

__ —_____a-' -airon* unworKoa 
man 4*ld to the

As

a fallow

would be a chump not to help and 
take part In this great campaign. 
The generosity of the NEWS Is to 
be commended.”

Only a few of the lnconaiderates 
are holding back their subscriptions. 
Oee, but the campaign manager is 
certainly surprised over such great 
enthusiasm and results of all con
testants.

Remember, tomorrow night closes 
the fourth period. There will be

or extra votifi, 
SO work now as you have never done 
before, and win one of these great 

IT CAN BE DONE.

—J

1

-SO WE HEAR -
Red was the dominating eoMc at 

the basketball tournament . . 
score keepers had difficulty 
ing records . . . because of red 
es, coats and hats across the 
. . . and the snappy uniforms ■%., . 
Pampa took the Cake . . . HARRY 
KELLEY sure knows his 

The faculty played an 
gam* LEM BONE played 
over basketball . . .  He carrl
ball down the floor -----  and I
turned It over to the cither «i«V*
R. A. SELBY looked like 
but a basketball player . . 
was high point man . .
ODUS MITCHELL was 
yesterday morning . . . that 
to have his young son.

pull him out of bed . 
again, says the coach. •

We want to thank the 
who supplied roams for the 
and coaches who
liked Pampa hospitality 
REN MOORE was in 
work for 
predate

■

. ,-v
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FRONT BEDROOM and garage. 421 
West Francis. Phone 771. 245-3p .'L O O K ! LOOK! I will 

J  have ready for sale on 
?  Wednesday Feb. 2, 500 
j .baby chicks — White-rock 

* breed. We sell PURINA 
I Feeds and poultry supplies—Custom 

246-3P1 hatchery: The Cole Hatchery. Phone
9054. 1 1-2 South Pampa. 239-BOt

FOR RENT—3-room unfurnished 
apartment; private bath. Phone 

1190. Dr. Mann. 246-tfc
FOR SALE—Pontiac 4-door sedan.

Looks like new. Must sell at oooe 
for cash. $345.’ Worth $500. H. 
V. Patterson. Phone 99. 309 West 
Foster, i

FOR RENT—Half duplex; three 
rooms; unfurnished. And 3-room 

garage apartment, furnished. In
quire 203 East Browning. ' 247-2c now for Valen- 

eh Flower Shop
FOR RENT — Modem apartment, 

private, bills paid, close in. Phone 
503J. 246-6C

412 East, poster.

The Pampa Daily News FOR SALE—Set of Harvard classics.
Good .condition. Bargain. Call 

303J. 247-lcFOR RENT—Modem 2-room fur
nished apartXnent, with garage. 

Bills paid. $5.00 per week. 436 
North Ballard. 247-lp

FOR SALE or Rent—4 rooms and 
bath. ,601 North Russell street.Serving Pampa and Northeastern Panhandle

FOR RENT—4 nicely furnished
rooms, with garage, bills paid. 
!7.50. 422 South Banks street.

247-lp
FOR Ba'I®—200 bushels seed win

ter bulgy, 30 cents bushel. Irvin 
Oole. Phone 9054. 248-3P

By Blosser
VtJUATS VOOR QUSU, 
NOODLE? YOU DOUr 
I4A>/E TO <30 SO 
SOON, DO

4 '/bo'?

SORE, I  F66U O-kyNOODLE.
But, see... i  o o n t  w an t  
T& fflBT UP tbbs.y.r . niL 

SET UP TOMORROW...

SAY.1 mow LONS IS Twe
DOODLE: 6 0 LIMA STAY 
IN 8£D? £££ .. X’D 
TMlMic M6 COULD 86 /
out a y  Now!.'

uev, o l o  l a t / Bo n e s ...- i§|| 
How LONS ARE YOU SOI NS | 
TO LAV AROUND LIKE THIS F *  
Yt>u kNow you p e e l  a l l  RksuT.. 
YOU TOLD ME SO yOURSELF— 
CMON.. <3BT _ . 1

FOR RENT—3-room unfurnished 
garage apartment with garage. 

1002 East Francis. 247-3c
ME,Tool NOW YOU 
KNOW WMy I  AIUT 
GETTlN S UP UNTIL 

f TOMORROW.'/ .

THATS JUST 
WW6RC X’AA 

<3DIN', NOW... TO 
SEE WHEN 
UE'S SOINS 

■J TO COME 1 
( out—  /

SHUCKS MES 
BEEN IN BED 
LONS ENOUSM.. 
V  CANT TELL 
ANE ME HAS TO 
STAY IN BED 
UU£ THIS. ..

LOST—Shoe I lost black pump, for 
right foot, on comer of KlngsmHl 

and West street. Will pay reward. 
Call manager Skipp Apartments.

FOR RENT — 2-room furnished 
house. $12.00 month. Deposits 

are up. 313 North Perry street.
X GOTTA -  

T'DAY'S TH OAV, 
DOSGONlT WHEN 

I ALWAYS HAFTA 
TAt® Msy bath!

Op, SNHy LOST—Key folder with 11 keys. Re
ward. Return to News office.

247-3p Motors Overhauled
Include reboring, new pistons, 
pins, rings, grind valves, 
tighten bearings, tune motor.

FOR RENT—2-room house, fur
nished, garage. One block from 

pavement. 1000 Reid street.
247-lp

FOR RENT — 3-room furnished 
apartment. $15.00; bills paid. 

912 East Fisher. Phone 932J.
/ 247-3C

FOR RENT—One block east of Ba
ker school, furnished two rooms,

Partly modem.

M lM l 
SBCACH
'MIAMI

SANTIAGO

JAMAICA

PANAMA
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RflZORBAOKS STOP BAYLOR’S 
WINNiKG STREAK 42 TO 31

Mustangs Beat Texas Ag
gies and Horned Frogs 
Win over Texas Long
horns.

WAOO, Peb. 6. 0PI—The Arkansas
university Razorbacks tonight broke

Loyola Star Is 
Flash in Setting 

Tie for Record

QUAKE ZONE
T ' x r r

DAILY

. winning streak of the Baylor
lfS ttn ity  cagers by a score of 12 _____
10 31 . MADISON SQUARE GARDEN,

•nie Rasorbacks played with snap New York Fvb 6 (̂ )_T h e south’s 
and dash from the opening whistle bUncj]e 0f sprinting energy, Emmitt 
and never was the Baylor squad in Xopplno ,of Loyola university, New 
front Only in early stages did the Qrieans swept the boarps tonight 
BBU* have ft tie, • | in the feature sprint series of the

nevertheless, Raymond Strickland Mlllrose A A track and field car- 
was the star of tne contest, making nival. He romped off with the 50- 
18 points To annex scoring honors. I y a r d  final, beating New York's nat

ional champion, Ira Singer, after
DALLAS. Feb. 6. (A>l—The South equailing the world indecr record 

em Methodist basketeers won their of 6 2 seconds for the 60-yard dash, 
first 1932 Southwest conference ; -------------- -------------------
game here tonight by defeating 
Texas A. and M Aggies. 30-23. It 
was the Mustangs’ first victory In 
five conference starts and the Ag
gies fourth straight defeat.

Both teams played rough and 
tumble basketball that at times re
sembled a football scrimmage. Five 
players went out of the game viaj 
the foul route.

McIntosh Claims 
Heard by Jury

FORT WORTH, Feb. 6 <£>>—Led 
by Adolph Diitzel, lanky center who 
rang up 18 points, the Texas Chris
tian university Horned Frogs scor
ed their third Southwest conference

Defense testimony in Dan McIn
tosh’s suit against August Gordon 
will be resumed tomorrow morning 
in 114th district court. Judge E. 
F. Ritchey recessed court yesterday 
afternoon after the plaintiff had 
rested and the defense had placed 
two witnesses on the stand.

The plaintiff alleged in his testl-
victory of the year by defeating the mony (pai j,(s wjfe suffered perm-
Unlversity of Texas Longhorns. 36 
to 14, in the purple field house to
night. The Frogs turned in a great 
defensive game and held Coach Ed 
OUe’s crew to four field goals and 
six free tosses.

Much Terracing 
Done in County

nnent injuries when she slipped and 
fell on the entrance to Gordon’s 
stoic. He claimed that the tile was 
tlippery with water that had drain
ed from the display windows when 
they were washed.

Plaintiff's witnesses were Dr. J. 
C. McKean. Mr. and Mrs. McIn
tosh. Dr. McKean testified that 
the woman was permanently Injur
ed in the fall. Defense witnesses 
were a Dr. Walker of Wichita Falls 
and Dr. Archie Cole. Testimony 
shewed that Mrs. McIntosh had un
dergone operations for various ail
ments before she was injured at 
the store.

The defense claims that her phy-

Ccunty agent Ralph R Thomav 
has been so busy terracing land since 

January 1 that he has not had time 
to count up the number ol acres he _______
has terraced. Almost every farmer : slcal condition after the fall was 
on the south side of the county has j due to illnesses she previously suf- 
already terraced or is planning to | fered, and, that the condition of her 
conserve his soil by terracing. ] health caused her to fall on the 

Last week, Mr. Thomas supervised vile, 
terracing at Chunn’s place north of | Jurors in the case are C. L. Craig
Eldredge He conducted a meat-cut
ting demonstration at the farm of 
Joe Clements one mile west of Le- 
Fors.

This week. Mr. Thomas will super
vise terracing during three days at 
the farms of Will Glass, Alanreeci. 
and A. B. Word, east of Eldridge.

Allred to Push 
His Ouster Suit

George Farley, Sam Fenberg, J. A. 
Darnell. Frank Meers, Wm. D. Mill
er, D. R. Coop, Paul Cooksey, R C. 
Barley, J. W. Carter, L. L. Allen, 
and Ed Bates.

!!. C. D. Directors 
Are to Assemble

AUSTIN, Feb. 6 UP)—James V. All- 
red, Texas Attorney General, is not 
going to let any grass grow under 
his feet while his suit to break an 
alleged huge oil trust, he claims is 
monopolizing the petroleum field, u 
pending

Imbued with renewed confidence 
by a court ruling that he was within 
his legal rights in insisting on out- 
of-state residents who are officials 
Of defendant! companies to appear 
here personally and give testimony, 
today said he would insist that the 
allegations brought by him be either 
substantiated or disproved without 
unnecessary delay. I shall do my 
utmost to see that this case docs 
not wear itself out by dragging un
necessarily’ over too long a period ’ 
he said.

The state wolud banish the de
fendants from business in Texas, 
and collect approximately $1,000 - 
000 In fines for anti-trust law vio
lations from each.

Directors of the Pampa Board 
of City Development will meet at 
7 :30 o'clock tomorrow night. A bud
get for 1932 will be discussed. Com
mittee chairmen recently appoint
ed by President C. H, Walker will 
be asked to name their committees 
so that active work can be started. 
An activities committee will make 
a report to the board. One mem
ber of the Junior chamber of com
merce board will sit with the B. C 
D. directors.

This map of Caribbean regions in
dicates Santiago, in the earth
quake-rocked eastern tip of Suba, 
and the devastated city’s proxim
ity to other islands and to the North 
and Latin American mainlands.

Long Is Disgusted 
With Washington

NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 6. (/P)—Aft
er four days in the United States 
senate, Senator Huey P. Long iD.) 
of Louisiana returned to New Or
leans today to express what might 
be called disgust.

Asked what he thought of 'Wash
ington, he pondered a moment and 
said: “In order to think in terms 
of America you almost have to get 
away from Washington. That's the 
farthest spot from the United 
States I ’ve Sfeen.

“The sorrowful thing I found in 
Washington is the political paraly
sis that is affecting the democrats 
in congress. Over In the senate the 
democrats seemed like a whipped 
rooster.

The world is disgusted with 
Hoover and Hooverism, Mellon and 
Mellonlsm, past, present, and fu
ture. Mr

Negro Is Indicted 
in Quick Action

KILLER

DALLAS, Feb 6 (A*)—The Dallas 
County grand jury today indicted 
Jake "Rockwall SUm” White, 44- 
year old negro, on a charge of mur
der for the slaying of Mrs. W. g. 
Gray, 60, In an asserted robbery at 
her farm home near Garland Wed
nesday night.

The jury studied the case less 
than an hour before returning the 
true bill. The case was transferred 
Immediately to Judge Charles A. 
Pippen’s court but will not be set for 
trial until W. 8. Gray, 66, wounded 
in the same alleged robbery, la able
to appear In court.

Mrs. Gray was killed by a bullet 
and her husband was wounded by 
critically by another. In addition. 
Gray was beaten about the head 
with a pistol. Gray was robbed Of 
about $2 in change and his watch.

Pilot Point Bank
Robbed B y Trio

PILOT POINT, Feb. 6. (/PJ—Ran
gers and other officers searching 
for three masked men who robbed 
jhe Pilot Point National bank of 
$8,000 before dawn, shlft&d their 
hunt to the north of Gainesville late 
today

A kidnaped bank employe was 
forced to unlock the outside door 
of the vault and a nitro glycerine 
charge was used to blow open the 
inner compartment. The robbers 
hurriedly scooped up all the cash 
in sight and escaped In an automo
bile.

A car similar to the one in which 
they fled was seen speeding north
ward on the infrequently traveled 
Pilot Point-Gainesvllle dirt road 
about dawn.

Carrying out a well-prepared plan 
the robbers kidnaped bank em
ployes, a night watchman and others 
they met. ’  ’

THE STATE OF TEXAS
To the Sheriff or any Const 

of Gray County—Greeting:

137), Original Town tofneys for collection ana contracted

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMAND- 
«on L. H. Reynolds, Har-ED to summon 

vey Reynolds, Haney Reynolds, Jim
mie Reynolds, and Lloyd H Rey- 

unknown heirs and

Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 
who always get their man, are plan
ning to use aerial bombs to blast 
Albert Johnson, above, erased trap
per, from the cabin on the edge 
of the Arctic Circle, where he has 
successfully resisted efforts to cap
ture him. He killed one officer and 
wounded anotner. Knowledge 
the location of a secret mine was 
Kept tne trappers pockets tilled 
with gold.

Uniforms Worn
by Bank Bandits

WAVELAND, Ind„ Feb. 6. (/P) — 
A bandit band clad in white uni
forms Invaded this town early to
day Intent upon robbing the Wave- 
land State bank but was driven off 
by the gun fire of vigilantes sum
moned by a telephone girl.

The uniforms, authorities believed 
were worn by the robbers so they 
might distinguish one another in
case of c o n f l i c t . _____

The robber Dana, unm Dering seven 
or eight, cut long distance tele
phone lines and also light Vires In 
the vicinity of the bank before en
tering ft, , "4

nolds, and the 
legal representatives of Anna F. 
Reynolds, by making publication of 
this Citation once in each week for 
four consecutive weeks previous to 
the return day hereof, in some news
paper published In your county, if 
there be a newspaper published 
therein, but If not, then In the 
nearest County where a newspaper 
Is published, to appear at the next 
regular term of the list Judicial 
District Court of Gray County, to 
be holden at the Court House there
of, In Pampa, Texas, on the First 
Monday in March, A. D. 1932. the 
same being the 7th day of March, 
A. D. 1932, then and there to an
swer an. amended petition filed In 
said Court on the 5th day of Feb
ruary, A. D. 193$, In a suit, number
ed on the docket of said Court No. 
3073, wherein C. P. Buckler is 
Plaintiff, and L. H. Re; nolds, Har
vey Reynolds, Nancy Reynolds, 
Jimmie Reynolds and Lloyd H. Rey
nolds, and the unknown heirs and 
legal representatives of Anna F. 
Reynolds, are Defendants, and a 
brief statement of plaintiff’s cause 
of action, being as follows:

Plaintiff sues on two certain 
promissory notes executed by defen
dant, L. H. Reynolds, playable to the 
order of Otto C. Rice, each in the 
principal sum of $1250.00, each pro
viding for vendor’s lien on the prop
erty hereinafter described, number
ed three and four respectively, due 
In their numerical order on Sep
tember 12, 1929, and September 12, 
1930 respectively, each providing for 
7 pier cent interest before maturity, 
and 10 pier cent interest after ma
turity, each providing for 10 per 
cent attorney’s fees. Plaintiff al
leges that said notes are past due 
and unpaid, and that said notes and 
lien securing the same were duly 
transferred and assigned to plain
tiff by the said Otto C. Rice; that 
said notes were given In part pay
ment for Lot No. Four <4), Block

of Pftthpa, Gray County, Texas, and 
In deed dated September 12, 1927, 
from Otto O. Rice and wife, Bessie 
Rice, to L. H. Reynolds, a vendor’s 
lien was retained against said propc 
erty to secure the piayment of said 
notes; plaintiff has found It neces
sary to place said notes In the hands 
of attorneys for collection and con
tracted and agreed to pay his at
torneys the 10 per cent attorneys’ 
fees provided for In sqld note; that 
on tile date of filing plaintiff’s pe
tition there was due principal. In
terest and attorneys’ fees the sum 
of $3434.92.

Plaintiff further alleges that on 
May 19, 192g, the defendant, L. H. 
Reynolds and his wife, Anna F. 
Reynolds, executed, acknowledged 
and delivered to the Stuckey con 
struction Company a contract lien 
against the property above describ
ed for paving the street abutting 
said property, to secure the pay
ment of $416.25, that said Indebted
ness and the Uen securing the same 
have been duly assigned to plain
tiff; that said sum was payable In 
five annual Installments of $83.25 
each, on. the 6th day of October, 
1928, and on or before thfc 6th day 
of September, of the years 1929 
1930, 1931, and 1932, the said Indebt
edness providing for Interest at the 
rate of 8 per cent per annum from 
September 6, 1928, and further pro
vided that In the event of failure 
to pay any installment when due 
the balance might be declared due 
and payable at once; that install
ments 1, 2 and 3, are duly paid; 
that the Installment maturing Sep
tember 6, 1931, was not piald; that 
plaintiff being the owner and hold
er erf said Indebtedness declared all 
the balance due and payable. Said 
contract Hen provided that in the 
event that same was placed In the 
hands of attorneys for collection a 
reasonable attorney’s fee might be 
added. Plaintiff alleges that he has 
placed said Hen in the hands of at-

D O  Y O U  H A V E  A

Webster Dietionery
Latest Release

ONLY
A

PRACTICAL
GIFT 98c Regularly 

Sells For 
$ 2 .5 0

PRODUCTION OF 
COUNTY LESS

Oil Tariff Much 
More Likely Now

And One Dictionary 
Coupon

Panhandle oil production contin
ues to decline despite the fact that 
the allowable announced last Sun
day was the same as for preceding 
months. The daily production last 
week was 50,312 barrels, or 1,331 
barrels less than the preceding week 
Hutchinson county showed a gain 
of 100 barrels. Other counties de
creased their output.

There was only one completion 
reported for Gray county during the 
week. It was the Quicksand Oil 
company's No. 1 Chapman in the 
central part of the county rt came 
In for an initial production of be
tween 700 and 1,000 barrels

Production by counties:
Carson—5,201 barrels, a loss of 

113 barrels.
Gray—30,£70 barrels, a loss of 

1,193 barrels.
Hutchinson—13.140 barrels, a gam 

of 100 barrels.
Moore—1.040 barrels a loss of 78 

barrels.
Wheeler—361 barrels, a loss of 47 

barrels
Totals—50.312 barrels, a loss of 

1,331 barrels.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 6 (/P)—Con
gressional advocates of a tariff on 
oil today looked upon Secretary 
Wilbur’s favorable pronouncement 
as almost positive proof their battle 
was won.

Democrats and republicans alike 
expressed the conviction the interior 
department chieftain's statement 
had virtually assured success In 
their drive for protective legisla- 
:lon.

The republicans viewed it as "very 
encouraging headway" toward a 
tariff; the democrats saw admin
istration support behind Wilburn 
remarks for either a tariff or an 
excise tax.

Russel! B. Brown, counsel for the
Independent Petroleum association, 
asserted “the indorsement given the 
proposed oil tariff by Secretary Wil
bur indicates the increasing recog
nition of the necessity of reviving 
the pros.rated petroleum industry.” 
has been so busy terracing land

It defines and pronounces every word in com
mon use today, and its many special encyclopedic 
features answer thousands of questions that come 
up daily in every business, trade, occupation or 
profession. This and the fact that it gives syno
nyms of so many words makes it the ideal help in 
solving Cross Word Puzzles.

The definitions are terse and complete, and so clear and 
easily understood that it is never necessary Vo consult another 
part of the dictionary to define the definition. \The modern and 
common meaning of each word is given first.

The pronunciation is indicated by a simplified _ method of 
diacritical marking, according to the true Web^erian system. 
The key to pronunciation is printed at the foot of fvery page.

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account Is to be paid 
wne. our collector calls.
PHONE TOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad taker will 

tecelve your Want Ad, helping 
you word It.

All Ads for "Situation Want
ed,” “Lost and Pound” are cash 
with order and will not be ac
cepted over telephone.

Out-of-Town advertising, cash 
with order.

The News-Post reserves the 
right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of, any error must be 
riven in time for correction be- 
'ore second insertion.

in case of any error or an 
imlsslon in advertising of anv 
nature The News-Post shall not

and agreed to pay said attorneys the 
sum o f $190.00, the same being the 
reaaonflMr, * usual and customary 
attorney's fees; that there is due 
on sal# pnvlng certificate, princi
pal, mtfere»t, and attorney’s fees on 
the date of filing this petition the 
sum o f BW7.06. making a total in
debtedness- due from defendaut, L. 
H. Reynolds, to plaintiff in the sum 
of $374198 oh the date of filing said 
petition,which though often dmend- 
ed has not been paid, or any part 
thereof. r, Plaintiff alleges that it 
has a' valid and subsisting vendor’s 
Uen and paving Hen to secure the 
payment in the amounts above de
scribed against the property above 
described,, . ,

Plaintiff further alleges that An
na F. Reynolds is now dead, leaving 
surviving her the following children
known Jo  defendant, Harvey Rey
nolds, Nancy Reynolds and Lloyd 
H. Reynolds, defendants all of #hom 
are mlnofs and that the names of 
any other heirs and legal represen
tatives of the said Anna F. Rey
nolds, itahey Reynolds, Jlmttlie Rey
nolds and Lloyd H. Reynolds, de
fendants' Ml of whom are minors 
and that, the names of any other 
heirs’ tod  legal representatives of 
the said Anna F. Reynolds, are un
known to plaintiff. That the In
terest of all said defendants are in
terior'to the Hen of plaintiff and 
property above described.

Plaintiff prays that defendants 
be cited U> appear and answer, that 
he have judgment for his debt, in
terest. cost 9f suit, attorney’s fees 
and fQr foreclosure of his liens 
against the property above describ
'd, general and special relief, legal 
and eqjiltftble.

Herein Fail Not but have before 
said Court, at its next regular term, 
this writ with your return thereon, 
showing haw you have executed the
same.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court, at office In Pampa, Tex
as, op, this 5th day of February, A. 
D. 1982. , t

«Yt, LOUISE MILLER,
Clerk, District Courts, Gray 

7 County, Texas.
■  ..io By MARIE BASTIN. 

7-14-21-28 Deputy.
FOR RENT—Furnished duplex to

responsible people. 
East Brownings.

Apply 1001 
247-3C

FOR R EtJT—Furnished duplex and 
garage. 458 Starkweather. $2C

Der month. Inquire 456 Starkweat
her. ’ .? 247-

vea-
7-3j>

be held liable for damages fur
ther than Hie amount received 
for such advertising

NEWS-POST
LOCAL RATE CARO EFFEC

TIVE NOV. 28, 1931
1 day 2c word minimum 30c.
2 days 4c word, minimum 60c. 
lc  per word for each succeed-

lng Issue after the first 2 issues.

FOR RENT—5-room modern house 
and garage. Phone 1243. 247-3p

FOR RENT—The old Texas garage 
and service station. Corner of 

Kingsmlll and Cuyler. Reasonable. 
Call 64: >r< 247-3P

fur-FCR 
nished!

RENT 
ed hoc

■Modem 5-room 
tome. CaU 64. 247-2p

FOR 
915 pis'!

—5-room modern house, 
street. Phone -877W.

2 4 7 -lp

FOR RENT—Furnished apartment 
and baBroom. 320 East Foster. 

Phone 419J. 247-2c

Fop Rent
FOR RENT—2-room house to re

sponsible people. $10. Phone 
492. • 217-tfc

New words. Laird & Lee’s Dictionaries give all the import
ant words of recent coinage that are likely to be met in books, 
papers and periodicals; also new applications of old words, giv
ing their meanings in regard to the latest innovations, such as 
radio, wireless, aviation, motoring, etc.

MR. JESS AKIN EE

M a y  h a v e  a F R E E  W a s h  o r S B
G r e a s e  jo b .  J u st  d r iv e  th e
C h e v r o le t  in t o  o u r  s h o p  fo r T—"
th is  F r e e  S e rv ice .

T h is  F re e  S e r v ic e  t o  o n e =
C h e v r o le t  p w n e r  e a r h  w eek . "
H a t c h  th is  s p a c e  e a ch  S u n d a y  
f e r  y o u r  n a m e . M
CULRERSON-SMALLING 1

'

CHEVROLET CO., Inc.

Dictionary Coupon
Name

Address

C ity ---------------------------- State-
(Clip 3 of these coupons and bring or tehd to 
the NEWS-POST together with 98 cents for

Especially valuable as a work of general 
reference, on account of its many supple
mental features. It contains:
—Synonyms 
—Biblical Names 
—Classical Names 
—Mythological Names 
—Biographical Names 
—Geographical Names 
—War Names 
— torelgn Phrases 
—Musical Terms 
—Medical Terms 
—Radio and Wireless 
—Aviation Terms

—Current Abbreviations 
—Orthography and Word 

B uilding
—Word Analysis 
—Formation of Derivatives 
—Prefixes and Suffixes 
—Greek Roots 
—Latin Roots 
—The Metric System 
—Tables of Conversion 
—Signs Used in Printing

FRECKLES ANI) HIS FRIENDS WISE BIRD!

FOR RENT—Special for 10 days 
only; Clean, comfortable rooms 

with or without bath, $3 week and 
up. Davis ’ Hotel. 116 1-2 West 
Foster. 243-lOc

FOR RENT—One vacancy in Kelly 
Apartments. 243-6p

ROOM AND BOARD — Private 
home. Nice, large front bedroom. 

Mrs. Zimmerman, 505 North Frost.
243-12p

RENT — 5-room unf
house. * 1309 North West street. 

CaU Mr. Meriwether. 1146 or 445-.
r.iuri — 247-lc

------- :------------------- ,—  ■ ■ ■ y 1
Wanted

WANTED —To buy or trade
good milk cow.

(tube

fo r
Phone 345W.

245-3p

Experienced waitress
Work badly. Will do house

work; local references. Call 1267W. 
246-3dtl

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, men 
and boVs, 18 to 35, qualify for com

ing Jovemment railway ma'l clerk 
examination; make $150 to $225 
monthly. Common education suf
ficients Write, Instruction Bureau,
907-H, St. Louis, Mo., quickly.
WANTED—A desirable residence 

lot. ’ State lowest cash price and 
location: -Box S, Care of Pampa 
Dally News. 247-lc
WANTED—Sales people wanted. 

Good pay. Call 119 West Foeter.
245-3P

83- For Sal*

tune motor.
Dodge (6) .....................$65.00
Dodge. (4) ................  $65.00
Plymouth ............... .,..,$$5.0$

........................... $30.0$
Chevrolet ............. $15.00
v.V- n, TERMS
MUOBMOTORCa

0023235348234848235348235353235348235353532353482353000023534823485323535348235353535353232348535348532353532348532348482353
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in Damage 
it Is Discharged 

By Judge Ritchey
E. F. Ritchey discharged 

in Alex Smith's suit against 
county Cor damages, late Fri- 

on after the 12 men had 
27 hours without reaeh- 

».r  verdict. Jurors said they stood! 
to 2 for the defendant.

Smith was suing the county 
“  which he claimed he was 

when the county removed 
and widened and deepened 

In the road adjoining 
1. Mr. Martinas is proprietor 
Friday morning, the twelve 

itood nine to three.
of the main issues in the suit 

B other there was an Increased 
of water from normal rains to 
Won the land of the plaintiff 
**■* county removed a dam and 

id and widened the bat- 
in March, 1929, and whether 
‘ flow was caused by 

lng the road. The jury 
to determine whether the 

f s  land had been damaged 
"  since the county removed 

and whether the injury, if 
-o temporary-
county argued that the de- 

the Smith land was a 
drain for the surronnding 
and re-building -the road 

to do with damagingland.
again

"TT"

I  'M

case is scheduled to be tried 
during this term of court.

_  IE Y -
(Continued from Page l)

Whistle. The Cyclones led at 
quarter but Wayne Kelly, 

Stoat guard, looped his 
when most needed, to tie 
The first overtime period 

no scores. With one mln- 
fo  in the second overtime 
Captain Cecil Stargel of 
i sank a long one. With less 

10 seconds to go, Captain 
i Enloe of the Harvesters broke 

the Memphis defense and 
the tying counter.

- -J|J* a *Jar of the game would 
y unwise. Enloe of the Harvesters 

the offensive strength of his 
■ He scored 11 points to be 

wlnt man. Hoot Fullingim 
•Uy and Patton made many 
>e’s points possible. They fed 

and guarded so closely 
ft  Memphis was bewildered for 

first time during the touma-

Stargel led the Cyclone 
and scored eight points. J. 

i voted the most valuable play- 
. .  the tournament, also played 

k  strqRg game to score seven points. 
West .was the defensive strength of 
<he Cyclones.

Miss Robinson Stars 
Robinson. Pampa forward 

tournament choice, was the 
‘ r  in the Pampa girls’ win

White Deer sextet-----The
looped 24 points hi the 

to bring her total for the 
nt to 64 points. Eura Rose 

blnson’s running mate and 
Mtlng was no less sensa- 
8he added 11 points to the 

•core. Amy Lard was the 
of the Harvester attack 

center zone, while Coleman, 
and Barnard were the 

deluxe. James, Scott, and 
also had a prominent place 

i win.
"Potter and Andrew, the two White 

Oeer forwards, tied the scoring with 
10 points each. Andrews, a midget

Political
Announcements

-th* Pampa Daily NEWS is auth- 
4n u d  to announce the following 
CAtodidacies, subject to the action of 
WO Democratic primary July 23,

Cotmty Treasurer:
MISS MABEL DAVIS 

(Re-election) ( 
r*r District Cleric:

MRS. LOUISE MILLER DUNN 
t (Re-election)

M  Commissioner Precinct No. 1: 
JOHN R. WHITE 

(Re-election)
9MF Commissioner Precinct No. 3: 

B. O. McCLESKEY ,
(Re election)

Fir County Clerk:
CHARLIE THUT 

! ;y (Re-election)
W* County Tax Assessor:

EWING LEECH 
f -  (Re-election)

J Aft ice of the Peace, Pimm I : _____
'  - JAMES TODD JR.

' (Re-election)
fa r  Tax Collector:

T. W. (TOM) RARNE8 
('Re-election I

for Commissioner, Precinct No. 2:
, JOHN HAGGARD 
fa r  Constable Precinct 2:

JESS HATCHER 
p«r Representative 1*2 District: 

rj  * JOHN PUR YEAR

MR. J. R. CAMPBELL 
and

; MR. HOYT GOSSETT 
wtll bo glad to meet you at the
Service Barber Shop

j  US South Cuyler St 
H. C. CHANDLER,

SOLOIST AT 8

Eight-year-old Sol Kaplan, above, 
has a right to be proud, for he Is 
the youngest soloist chosen to ap
pear with the Philadelphia orches
tra this year. Conductor Leopold 
Stokowski was so impressed when 
he heard the young piano virtuoso 
that he gave him a contract for six 
concerts.

Society Slayer Is 
Freed of Murder

NORRISTOWN, Pa., Feb. 6. (/P)— 
Edward H. B. Allen, 23, society man, 
tonight was freed of a charge of 
murder in the killing of Francis 
Donaldson, third, son of a socially 
prominent family. The Jury of 10 
men and two women were out exact
ly 10 hours before they arrived at 
their verdict.

The tall, thin, young defendant 
shook like a leaf as ne stood up to 
hear the jury's verdict.

When he heard the words “not 
guilty" he almost collapsed. But 
he quickly recovered himself as one 
of his attorneys put his arm around 
him to hold him in his swivel chair 
and was handed a glass of water.

Several persons started to cheer 
the verdict and a dozen bailiffs 
cried "order” quelling the unclpient 
disturbance.

in size, made four free throws. Hai- 
duk played her second great game 
at guard and was selected on the 
all-tournament team. Overton at 
center was strong at ail times.

The night’s entertainment open
ed with coaches playing the AU-
Btars coached by Stanley Ersklne 
of Dallas, representative of A. G. 
Spalding & Bros. The coaches 
proved too much for the officials 
and ex-Harvesters who went down 
fighting 23 to 16. Supt. R. B. 

Fisher was in charge of the coach
es.

The all-tournament teams were 
selected by Stanley Erskine, Warren 
Moore, and Harry E. Hoare. Floor 
officials were Kenner and Fuller. 
Time-keepers for the tournament 
were Albert Lard and Don Sauls- 
bury. Official scorers were Harry 
Hoare and Argus Fox.

The boys' all tournament team 
follows:

Enloe of Pampa and Stargel of 
Memphis, forwards; J. Smith of 
Memphis, center; Wayne Kelly of 
Pampa and Gibbons of Wheeler, 
guards.

J. Davis of Memphis was select
e d  as the most valuable player in 
(the tournament.

The girls’ all-tournament team 
follows;

Robinson of Pampa and Gibson 
of Amarillo,, forwards; Lard of 
•Pampa and Davis of Amarillo, cen
ters; Coleman of Pampa and Hai- 
dulq of White Deer, guards.
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F R E E
S1.00

Leather or rubber heels 
with each pair half soles. 
MEN’S
HALF SOLES

LADIES’
HALF SOLES

10 FREE SHINES with 
every job of shoe 

repairing
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

SHOE REBUILDERS
In LaNora Building

Prep.

I*— ----------------------------------
BLN IVES SHARPENED FREE!
k t a f  yoar knives and shears to 
fa r  store and we wilt be glad 
*  sharpen them for yon wlth- 

; aat charge.
Pa m p a  h a r d w a r e  a

IMPLEMENT CO.
■ .... —— ii

—

&
, C H A N G E  O IL
| Ford A  Chevrolet* ....$1.00

AU other cars .......  ......$1.25
A Good OIL One-StoP Service 

M iller-Ly brand 
Company, Inc,

M l W. Fester Phans MS

Typewriter*

A letter shows the char
acter arid personality of 
the man who writes it, 
just as much as his 
clothes do.
Have your j typewriter 
done up as you would 
have your clothes. You 
want YOUR letters to be 
as well “ groomed”  as 
you, yourself, are.
Then, give as a ring—the num

ber Is 28S. Ask for Autry.

Pam pa O ffice  
Supply C o
Pampa, Texaa.

SHANGHAI-
(Continued from Page 1)

elude all the children and most of 
the women.

In Tokyo the government issued 
a formal declaration that it had 
no Intention of entering upon an 
aggressive campaign in Shanghai. 
The official statement said the pur
pose of sending army units to the 
Chinese city was "to put an end 
to the menace of the Chinese arm
ies and to relieve inhabitants of all 
nationalities from the strain of 
fear."

Disappointed
It was understood this explana

tion was made public after Britain 
and the United States had conveyed 
“expressions of disappointment" to 
Tokyo on learning of the plans to 
send new troops.

The navy department in Wash
ington heard that seven shells from 
Chinese anti-aircraft guns had 
burst within the marine area at 
Shanghai.

Admiral Montgomery M. Taylor, 
commander of the American naval 
forces at Shanghai, informed Wash
ington that the Japanese would land 
Infantry in the international settle
ment tomorrow.

The Washington commerce de
partment learned that the Shanghai 
business community had suffered 
loses estimated at 112,500,000 since 
the battle has been going on.

Chinese troops concentrated in 
the region of Pinhsien, Manchuria, 
after being driven out of Harbin, 
were bombed by Japanese airmen.

Chinese Beaten
Japanese estimated that the

Chinese lost 600 killed and 300
wounded in the fighting Thursday 
and Friday at Harbin, and they 
placed their own losses at 16 dead
and 60 wounded.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8 (/P)—The 
four major powers concerned in the 
Shanghai troubles abated their ac
tive peace efforts tonight and wait
ed for Japan to act under her latest 
pronouncement of policy in China.

The five points of the Japanese 
program caused no particular sur
prise here and were regarded as a 
summary of that nation's position as 
outlined in Tokyo from time to 
time.

Official circles drew two” main 
conclusions. One that Japan has 
definitely rejected all efforts to link 
Manchuria and Shanghai. The 
The other was that Japan Is notify
ing the world that China's stem 
military opposition at Shanghai has 
not caused her to back down.

Tyko dispatches indicates there is 
a difference of opinion among mem
bers of the Japanese cabinet on 
methods of handling the Shanghai 
trouble, although the the minister 
of war and minister of navy ob
tained Indorsements of their plan to 
send an army division and addition 
al warships to the Chinese port.

The United States and the powers 
associated with her in peace pro
posals have apparently decided to 
go slowly and await developments 
in the far east regardless of the 
fact that Chapel is still the scene 
of sharp fighting between the Jap
anese and Chinese.

BY MORRIS J. HARRIS 
Associated Press Staff Correspondent

SHANGHAI, Feb. 7. (Sunday)— 
Three days of bombing and shell
ing have caused terrible havoc in 
the Wooaung forts, but the red, blue 
and white flag of China still waves 
over their tom wails.

This I discovered today when I 
penetrated to the forts in an effort 
to settle rumors the strategic po
sition at the mouth of the Whang- 
po river had fallen into hands of 
the Japanese

Not only do the Chinese remain, 
but the elaborate defense works 
they are conatructlng indicate they 
have no Intention of evacuating.

Although at least four of the 
forts' six-inch guns have been si
lenced and many of the remain
der are so antiquated they are use
less, the Chinese garrison is prepar
ed with rifles and machine guns 
(to resist any attempt by the be
sieging Japanese warships to land 
troops.

Beat Off Landing
Already one landing attempt has 

been beaten off.
Entering the gates of the fortress 

after a two-mile walk through a 
shell-scarred area, I  saw a scene of 
complete devastation.

Nearly every building in the fort 
compound had- -been reduced to 
shattered tile and splintered tim
ber. A few structures held a sem
blance of their original form, but 
all of them had been shelled or 
bombed.

The terrain was so badly tom up 
it was impossible to walk in a 
straight line more than a few yards 
at a time.

The size of the holes indicated 
the Japanese were using bombs of 
tfemendous power. I measured the 
largest of the bomb pits and found

them to be 30 feet across and 13
feet deep.

I was beginning to wonder where 
the troops were, aa only a few of 
them could be seen lolling about 
the enclosure.

My soldier guide led me to the 
forts' first line of defense, a great 
earthern wall on which the guns 
•were placed.

Died Fighting
I had to step around a huge pit 

in order t o . reach the first gun, 
which had b$en disabled by a bomb. 
A shell was! helf Inserted in the 
breach of tne gun. The gunners 
had dlCd fighting.

The second gun, obviously dam
aged, pointed out to sea. The twist
ed barrel of the third gun also was 
visible. These pieces, apparently 
slx-lnchers, bore marks indicating 
they had been manufactured in 
the United States.

Smaller cannon alongside were 
undamaged, and although they 
made an imposing appearance, they 
were of ancient manufacture and 
had not been fired. Commanding 
officers said three or four of them 
were incapacitated and 10 still could 
be used. Most of the undamaged 
guns were of such caliber as to be 
of little value.

Looking out to sea, I counted sev
en Japanese ships of war, two miles 
off shore.

The characteristic Chinese atti
tude was expressed by the forts' 
commander In these words: 

“ Defensive War”
“We are fighting a defensive war. 

We do not fire unless we are fired 
* at. We are determined not to yield 
to the Japanese invaders. We are

prepared to sacrifice our Uvea to 
hold the forts.”

There was no lack o f  morale 
among the troops. The men were 
cheerful and seemed to enjoy tell
ing through an interpreter about the 
horror they had experienced.

Because of the protection offered 
by underground shelters, the casual
ties had been comparatively slight.

The Chinese losses in the Woo
aung area were estimated at 80 dead 
and 300 wounded.

W ife of Lubbock 
Banker Succumbs

LUBBOCK, Feb. 6 (AV-Funeral 
services for Mrs. Walter 8. Posey, 
51, wife of one of West Texas' most 
widely known bankers, wlU be held 
here Sunday afternoon with inter
ment following in a ciocal cemetery.

Mrs. Posey, a Lubbock resident 
for 28 years, was long active in 
women's circles here and over the 
south plains region until overtaken 
by U1 health five years ago. Death 
followed a two weeks illness.

PETTY THEFTS REPORTED
Thieves were busy during the 

basketball tournament at the high 
school gymnasium last night. Two 
car doors were broken and another 
lost a radiator cap.

Raymond Acklam reported to city 
officers that a rock had been hurled 
through both blasses of his car and 
a dressed chicken, bottle of mUk, 
and a pair of gloves taken. Roy 
Eourland reported the loss of a 
radiator cap.

One other car was entered but 
nothing was taken.

Nurmi’s Records 
Are Wiped Out by 

Unknown Yoi
MADISON SQUARE GARDE 

New York, Feb. 6. (JF)—Gene Ve 
a • 23-year-old Swedlsh-American
youth who has Just decided to go 
back and finish school at Fotts- 
town, Pa., startled the athletic world 
tonight by wiping out the classic 
Indoor mile records of Paavo Nur
mi and Joie Ray.

Scarcely known outside metropol
itan tracks, he ran the distance in 
4 minutes. 11 1-6 seconds in the 
Wanamaker mile, feature of the 
25th Mlllrose A. A. carnival, before 
a cheering capacity crowd of 13,000 
spectators.

It surpassed the former world in
door record of 4:12 set in 1925 by 
-Nurmi and equalled the same sea*
son by Ray.

The only two faster miles ever run 
have been recorded on outdoor 
tracks. Paavo Nurmi's official rec
ord is 4:10:2-5, but this was lowered 
to 4:09:1-5 by Jules Ladoumegue of 
France last summer.

BURNS NINTH CHILD
AKRON. Ohio. Feb. 6. (AV-Mrs. 

Anna Benko. 43, today threw her
ninth child, bom only two days ago. 
into a blazing furnace, police said 

The woman, according to her 
husband, Oeorge Benko, 44, a truck 
driver, has been in a highly nervous 
condition several years and he fear
ed she was mentally unbalanced.
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BARRETT A CO. 
STOCKS A BONDS

E= 203 Rose Bldg. — Phone 127

BONDED ABSTRACT 
A TITLE COMPANY

Pampa, — — Texas
Abstracts of Title to all 

Properties in Gray County

GRAY COUNTY 
ABSTRACT CO., Inc.

F. O. Sanders, Manager 
Pampa, — — Texas

V  'VS W  V v

TOM ROSE BUICK 
COMPANY

Pampa. — — Texas
Valve In Head Bnlck 

Straight Eight*

LIGON BEAUTY 
SHOPPE

Room 8, Smith Bldg. 
Experienced Operators

PHONE 1063

Tulip Oil Permanents
Given on the new Radio ma
chine by an expert operator 
—the best in town.

MISS JEWEL at MltcheU’s 
Phone 234

PAMPA BOWLING 
ALLEY

Opposite Schneider Hotel 
15c for ALL

PAMPA COCA COLA 
BOTTLING CO.
“Pure as Sunlight"

C O C A  C O L A  
112 Huston St — Phone 279

DELUXE DRY 
CLEANERS

“PAMPAS FINEST” 
Phone 616

PROGRESSIVE

BOOSTERS
O F  P R O S P E R O U S

A.D.1 9 3 2
PERFECTO
CLEANERS

Suit* Cleaned and Pleased
— 50c —

111 W. Foster — Phone *13

PRIDE DRY 
CLEANERS

PHONE 800 
117 North Ballard St.

COLE HATCHERY
Baby Chick*, Ponl- 
try supplies, ens- 

k V T tw r  tom hatching.
Phone 9054

1 1.2 mile south of Pampa

For Good Grade A Fasten- 
rixed or Raw MUk. Butter
milk and Sweet Cream, Call

TAYLOR FARM 
DAIRY

PHONE 788

EMILY’S FLOWER 
SHOP

West of City Hall 
“8ay It With Flowers"

P. T. D. Sendee, Table 
Decorations, Funeral Designs, 

PHONE 492

The Advertiaera listed below are progressive, live 
wire Merchants, Manufacturers, Oil Operators, 
Contractors, Churches, Professional Business Peo
ple, etc., classified and banded together to pep-up 
their business— pull and push, and do all within 
their power to speed up the return of better bust-

Do You Love Your Child?
Insure his Education against all hazards.
— Whether you live or die He gets the money.

Make His 
First Step Your 

First Step 
Toward 

SUCCESS!

THE

American Central 
Life Insurance 

Company
Dick Hugh

George E. D u ll
“M”  MARKETS

ABSOLUTELY THE BEST 
M EAT IN TO W N

PAMPA GLASS 
WORKS

Why Not Buy the Best? 
—It Costs No More— 

Authorized Triplex Dealers

THOMPSON 
HARDWARE CO.

Our Stock and Service Is 
Unexcelled

Phone 43 113 N. Cuyler

FREY HOTEL
Room* and Apartments. All 

Modern Conveniences. 
Rooms dally 75c up weekply 
$2.50 up, apartments $18.00 

per month up.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Frey 

Phone 892 Pampa

M. P. DOWNS
Let me finance your insur
ance premium* You can pay 
monthly as rent 
Insurance — Bonds — Loans 
504 Combs-Worley Building 

Phone 336

Wm. T. FRASER A  
COMPANY

The INSURANCE Men

McKAY TRANSFER 
A  STORAGE CO.

117 N. Frost
Phone — — — 1*2

EMPIRE CAFE
Famous far Good Food 

Chinese and American Dish-s 
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 

Phone 186 115 S. Cuyler S t

FOXWORTH-GAL- 
BRAITH LBR. CO.
“ ITS UP to GRADE” 

Phone — — — 209

PHILCO RADIOS
Give Better Reception, Great
er Selectivity, Hither and 
Truer Tones! Priced $37.50 to
$295.
Tarpley Music Store

115 1-2 N. Cuyler Phone 628

Pampa Little Theatre
Presenting

“THE CRISIS”
Feb. 23 Citiy Hall

• pm.

THE VIOLET SHOPPE
Pampa’* Leading Ladies 

Ready-to-Wear

108 N. Cuyler S t — Pampa

SHOE REBUILDERS
In LaNora Building 

Leather or Rubber Heels are
FREE with each Pair Half 

Soles!

MEET and EAT at

COURT HOUSE CAFE
J. C. CARROLL 

Opposite Worley Building

PAMPA DRUG 
STORES

Registered Pharmieista 
PURE DRUGS 

No. 1, 635—Phones—No. 2, 236

CABOT SHOPS, Inc.

Fabricators and Erectors

Structural Steel and Sheet 
Metal

MRS. AMY AGGERS 
SEW SHOP 

Specializing in expert 
dress making and al
terations.

PHONE 309 
Rooms 28 and 29 

Smith Bldg.

T H E  G I F T  S H O P
A TTR A C TIVE  GIFTS FOR

a l l  O c c a s i o n s

P A R T Y  G O O D S —
(Across From City Hall)

A VALENTINE
THE SW EETEST T O  GIVE

D I L L E Y

CAKE
N E W  A N D  O L D  S W E E T H E A R T S

_______________' W f l J  ■
L O V E  I T !



KNOT ALSO RESULTS IN 
BATTLE FOR SECOND 

PLACE

AUSS /MA«k> !

L o s  AMS£LES 
— MA© ejrJEfil CH05£M 

TO L E A D  THE- vJO/AE/Hs  
GOLF 13=AH U/H<CtJ 15 
TO In/V A P £~

e m s i a i J

___

A TEAMS EXHIBIT MUCH
B0?S B E I T

GIRLS GO TO FINALS BY 
BEATING LASSIES OF 

CANADIAN
(For Finals See Fare *>

B«U» Pampa basketball teams 
went Into the finals in their own 
invitation tournament by wins 
yesterday artemoon. in e  oovs 
del eaten iviami S3 to U wmie 
the girls won from Canadian, 36 
to 22. Memphis sot into the finals 
with a 31 to 24 win from the crip
pled Medley Owls. in e  vvnue 
Seer girls went into the final after 
playing only one fame.

Pam pa 33, Miami 11 
Captain Flash Enloe scored 15

/ !  < I • V  _____
The Blair Motor team took three 

straight games from the Kiwanis 
club and the Texas company won 
two out of three from the Supply 
Boys In the city bowling league 
Friday night. Morton of the Sup
ply team rolled high game with 216 
pins.
BLAIR MOTOR—
Stine ........................... 179 154 141
Peek ...............    168 131 1%
Sackett ___ . . . . . . . . .  130 122 146
Kelser ........    99 126 116

Totals ................  749 711 703
KIWANIS CLUB—
Post .............. 110 .............
Vicars .................   . . .  131 1?9
Lang .........................  148 166 135
Schneider .......... . . . . .1 2 9  115 141
Long . . . ___ . . . . . ___  112 144 139
Carlock ..........   128 112 123

Totals ; .......  627 668 667

YACHT BODIES 
IN ROW OVER 
WOOD’S MARK

One Association Will Re
fuse to Recognize Record 
He Made Last Week.

NEW YORK. Fefe,._.8_ MV-A war 
ov;r jurisdiction between the 
Yachts-man Association of America 
and the American Powerboat asso
ciation, which has ben going on 
some time In private, broke out pub
licly today with the announcement 
of the A. P. B. A.’s racing com
mission that Gar Wood’s new 
speedboat mark would not be ac
cepted as an American record.

The racing commission explained 
that, although Wood mane his run 

! under the supervision of one of Its 
i members, the above-mentioned 
J yachtsmen’s association, he did so 

without seeking or receiving sanc- 
i tlon of the A. P. B. A., and that

___  ^ ___________ M -  under its rules his world record
Mints to send his team into thei record could not be recognized. They 
finals Marbaugh added eight1 tecccgnize his time of 103.069 made 
points while B1U Kelli y was loop- , last spring under A. P. B. A. canc- 
Ing three field goals Patton played : tlon, but not his mark of 111.712. 
a strong game at guard. FuUingim 
fed Enloe the ball for many points 

Talley was the only warrior that 
could get anywhere against the Har
vesters. He made eight points. Cur
ly Owefts made the other three.

Memphis 31, Hedley 24 
Memphis had Hedley well beaten 

until late in the last quarter, when 
two players were removed on fouls.
Evans, Hedley forward, men got In
to action and scored eight points.
Armstrong, Hedley’s other forward, 
was botled during the entire game 
and scored only six points., injure l 
center, played part of the game but 
was Ineffective.

J. Davis jumped at center for 
Memphis and then dropped back to 
guard. He was high point scorer, 
making 16 ■points. O. B. Smith was 
next with ten points. Storgel, 
usually the most reliable man on 
the team, was held scoreless. West 
played another hard game at guard.

Pampa 36, Canadian 22 
The Pampa girls met the Canad

ian sextet and defeated them, 36 
to 22. Mona Robinson and Eura 
Rose tied for scoring honors with 
13 each. They missed many but 
scored when points were needed.
Lard played a good game at center 
while the guards were Better than 
in Friday night's encounter. They 
made numerous fouls guarding Fil- 
llngim, big Canadian forward.

Miss Fillinglm made 14 points to 
be high scorer. She made several 
free throws and overhead throws 

—that-counted one point. Caldwell 
was held to six points. Halsey was 
strong at center as was Cook at 
guard.

Miami 23, Pampa Gorillas 14
Coach Warren Moore's Gorilla's 

failed to get into action until late 
in the game and could not overcome 
the commanding lead of the Miami 
Warriors. Irving got his shoot
ing eye and made nine of his team’s 
points. Whibtenberg added three.

Curly Owens was high scorer for 
Miami with eight points. Talley fol
lowed with six points and Dial, sub
stitute guard, made four more, The 
guarding of both teams was strong 
and kept the score down. The 
Miami boys towered over the Goril
las who fought lo the last whistle.

Miami: McClasky, Talley, Owens,
Morrison, Bond, Paris, Kivehlen, Ly
ons, Alexander, Dial. Gorillas:
Bailey, Irving, Green, Faulkner,
Moore, Whittenberg.

Wheeler 52, Hopkins 1#
The big Wheeler quintet had no 

mercy on the crippled Hopkins 
Whirlwinds and handed them the 
worst defeat of any team in the 
tournament. W. Richardson, giant 
guard, looped 16 points to be high 
scorer He was followed by Gibbons 
with 13. Wheeler used two complete 
teams.

H. Mack if was high scorer for 
Hopkins with six points. W. Ridge
way tried hard but had tough luck 
with his shots. The Hopkins boys 
played six games last week-end to 
win the Groom tournament and had
Blistered feet. __.. _..................

Wheeler: Hooker. Gibbons. Bol
tin, Smith, W. Richardson, Meek,
Weeks, Richardson, Puckett. Hop
kins: R. Mackie, W. Ridgeway, H.
Mackie, E. Vanderberg, D. Mackie,
R. Ridgeway, E. Husted

Pampa 25, Amarillo 24 
Hopelessly behind at the end of 

the first half and not given a chance 
to win, the Patnpa girls' basket
ball team broke loose in the closing 
half of the game to defeat the Ama
rillo sextet 25 to 24 in one of the 
most thrilling games of he tourna
ment.

Mona Robinson, Pampas flashy 
forward, looped six field goals in 
the last half to pull the game out of 
the fire. She was assisted by Eura 
Rose, who scored six points. With 
one minute left to play, Amarillo;: 
flashy forward. T. M. Gibsdn, looped 
one from the black line and the 
game was apparently lost. However,
Amy Lard got the ball at the tip- 
off and shot it to Rose. She faked 
a shot and then passed to Robinson,
Who made the deciding goal.

Amarillo's centers, Davis and Hill, 
were the fastest pair seen up to 
that time. Their team work was 
perfect and their passing fast and 
accurate. The two forwards Hamil
ton and Gibson, looped baskets from 
all angles The guards also were

SUPPLY B O Y S -
Lawsbn ........    145
Thom .........................  153
Davis ...................   191
Morton 216
Forker . . . .  ,7............. 166

Totals ...................... 871
TEXAS COMPANY—
Wight ................   187
Flair .............  127
Schwartz ......    167
Wilson ......................   159
Fowler . . . . . . . . . . .......  171

Totals ......... .......... .. 791 765 824

.atrong and saved many sure goals.
Captain Betty James played a' pUcatlons

game at center, while the 
■uarding of Scott and Coleman was 
Pitstanding. Murphy also did some 
close guarding.

Gibson, Amarillo forward, made 
^  She Is tall and possesses
wonderful form In long shots. She 

"  point# against Miami the 
night.
: M Robinson, Rose, Lard,

James, Scott. Barnard. Walstad, 
Murphy, Coleman. Amarillo. Hamil
ton, Gibson* Davis, Hill, Dunbecm, 
Buckingham.

Memphis 47, Canadian 14.
THeHempmsEyclonesblasted the 

hopes of the Canadian Wildcats 
Friday night in a lopsided en
counter. The rangy boys from down 
country worked with a precision 
that had not been seen up to that 
time. They looped goals from all 
angles, close In and long range. 
Stargcl was high scorer with 22 
points. He was followed by Davis, 
huge guard, with 15 points. Smilh 
followed with eight points, six of 
them made on free throws. The 
guarding of West was outstanding 
defensively. ,

Brodie of Canadian couldn’t hit 
the back board in the first half 
but broke loose in the last quarter 
to score 12 points in- quick ordiG. 
Nix and Pundt tried hard, but could 
not break through the long Mem
phis guards.

Memphis: Stargel, Malvery, Smith, 
Davis, West, Stewart, Evans. Cana
dian: Brodie, Nix, Pundt, McCauley, 
Hartnett, Crowell, Keene, Calloway, 
Gilstrap.

Hedley 41, Pampa Gorillas 22
Hedley proved too strong for 

Coach B. O. Gordon's Gorillas In 
the closing game Friday night. Tile 
little fellows put up a stiff battle 
with Woodward making six points 
at forward and Helskell, guard, 
seven.

It was Evans, big Hedley center, 
that caused all the havoc. The 
elongated one scored 22 points for 
high scorer. Armstrong, Tidwell and 
Pickett each scored six points.

Hedley: Armstrong, Follett, Evans 
Tidwell, Stafford. Gordon, Bain 
Pickett, Youree. Pampa: Woodward, 
Rodgers, Beard, Howard, Helskell 
Adair, Reynolds.

Ann Buckler, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. P. Buckler, Is 111 of the flu 
at her home.

SKATING HAS AROUSED 
MUCH FEEUNG 

THIS YEAR
By EDWARD J. NEIL

Associated Press Sports Writer
LAKE PLACID, N. Y., Feb. 6. <2P) 

—The master minds of the 1932 
winter Olympics breathed deep sighs 
of relief tonight, for the prelimi
naries of the 10,000 meters speed 
skating championship, with its in
ternational complications, ended to
day after being raced once, the re
sults cancelled, and then raced 
again.

And, like the second game of a 
double-header that ends like the 
first in a scoreless tie, 18 distance 
blademen of Norway, Sweden, Fin
land, Canada, and the United States 
had nothing to show for an extra 
6.2 miles of strenuous skating, ex
cept material for another flock of 
argument, charges, counter-charges 
and bitterness.

The same eight men—Irving Jaf- 
fee, new 5,000 meters Olympic 
champion, Valentin Bialls, Edwin 
Wedge and Eddie Schroered, all of 
the United States teams: Alex Hurd 
and Frank Stack oS Canada; and 
the Norwegians, Bernt Evensen and 
Ivar Ballangrud—qualified today 
for the final of the last men s speed 
skating championships, — -

Alex Hurd, Canadian champion 
who has been skating in sensa
tional fashion, came back In the 
first heat to whip the field again 
with Ballangrud second, Bialls 
third, and Wedge fourth. All that 
proved was that second, third and 
fourth places in a heat could be 
shuffled arounij a bit In two days 
of racing, for Bialls took second 
yesterday, Wedge third, and Bal
langrud fourth.

Only one hockey match was play
ed In the Olympic series today, 
Canada defeating Germany four
goals to one.

By today’s victory Canada"maln- 
talned its lead In the round Robin 
series with two victories and no de
feats. The United States and Ger
many are tied for second place with 
one victory and one defeat each. 
Poland has lost its two games.

THE STATE OF TEXAS
To the Sheriff or any Constable 

of Gray County—Greeting-
YOU ARE HEREBY COMMAND

ED to summon J. H. Dean by mak- 
ng publication of this Citation once 
In each week for four consecutive 
weeks previous to the return day 
hereof, in some newspaper publish
ed in your County, if there be a 
newspaper published therein, but if 
not, then In the nearest County 
where a newsaper Is published, to 
appear at the next regular term of 
the 31st District Court of Gray 
County, to be holden at the Court 
House thereof, in Pampa, Texas, on 
the 1st Monday in March. A. D 1932 
the same being the 7th day of 
March, A. D. 193JL then and there to 
answer a petition filed in said Court 
on the 9th day of July, A. D. 1931, in 
a suit, numbered on the docket of 
said Court No. 2890, wherein Martha 
Anne Dean is Plaintiff, and J. H. 
Dean is Defendant, and a brief 
statement of plaintiff's cause of ac
tion, being as follows:

Plalntilf alleges that she Is an 
actual bona fide inhabitant of the 
State of Texas and has resided in 
said state for more than twelve 
months and in Gray County six 
months next preceding the filing of 
this suit,. That she and defendant 
were married on November 26, 1927, 
and continued living together untii 
April 28, 1929, when defendant be
gin a course of harsh, unkind and 
tyrannical treatment by striking her 
with his fist and kicking her, with 
slight intermissions until their 
separation on April 28, 1929. Plain
tiff further allages that defendant's 
use of intoxicating liquor to the ex
cess caused him to abuse her vio
lently in times or intoxication, so as 
to render their further living to
gether insupportable. Therefore 
plaintiff asks for a absolute divorce 
tn accordance with the petition on 
file.

Herein Pail Not but have before 
said Court, at Its next regular term, 
this writ with your return thereon, 
showing how you have executed the
same.

Given under my hand and seal 
of said Court, at office In Pampa, 
Texas, on this 2nd day of February 
A. D., 1932.

LOUISE MILLER.
Clerk District Court, Gray 

7-14-21-28 County, Texas.

W. G. Dawson of Klngsmill was 
a courthouse business visitor yester
day.

VETERAN LEADER — By Pap
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Strong Teams to 
Play at Girls’ 

Dallas Tourney
DALLAS, Feb. 6 (AT—Invitations 

to the Girl's National A. A. U. 
basketball tournament here March 
21 to 26 have been mailed to the 
country’s outstanding girl teams, as 
in past years, competition this year 
will be under two division rules.

Julius Schepps, chairman of the 
tournament committee, predicts ne 
of the strongest playing fields to 
yet participate in a girls' national 
tournament.

Some of the outstanding teams 
who have ben mailed invitations 
include Wichita Kansas Thurstons; 
1931 runners-up; Crescent College, 
Eureka Spring, Ark; Oklahoma 
Presbyterian College, Durant, Okla.; 
Kansas City Cubs, Kansas Citv, 
Mo.; Dallas Golden Cyclones, 1931 
champions; Las Animas. Col.;Chil- 
locco Indians, Chillocco, Okla.; and 
Biltmore Junior College, Biltmore, 
S. C.

Noted Golfers in 
Wedding Ceremony

NEW BRITAIN, Conn., Feb. 6 (/P) 
—Miss Marian Bennett, New Britain, 
and Eugene V. Homans. Englewood, 

-th—* , nationally known golfers, 
were married this afternoon In the 
presence of 500 guests in the First 
Church of Christ here.

Homans was runner-up to Bobby 
Jones In the national amateur golf 
tournament. His bride was a mem
ber of the American women’s team 
which competed In England the 
same year.

Bowling Entries 
Grow Numerous

DALLAS, Feb. 6 (AP)—Entries 
for the eighth annual Southwest 
Bowling Association tournament 
closes at midnight with approxi
mately 64 entries. The tournament 
will be held here Feb. 13 to 28.

Approximately 320 bowlers from 
various parts of the southwest In
cluding teams from Tulsa, Okla.; 
Oklahoma Cltys Kansa; City, Kas.; 
Eldorado, Kas.; Fort Worth, Wichita 
Falls, Houston, Galveston and many 
other smaller Texas ciicies, were 
entered.

Conference Has 
Heavy Schedule

DALLAS, Feb. 6 i/F—The south
west conference basketball race 
faces a heavy schedule from Feb. 
8 to 13. Six championship games 
are scheduled as follows:

Feb. 8—At Dallas, University of 
Texas vs. Southern Methodist; at 
Fort Worth, A. & M. vs. Texas 
Christian.

Feb. 12—Dallas Baylor vs. South
ern Methodist; Fayetteville, Texas 
Christians vs. Arkansas.

Feb. 13—Fayetteville,, Texas vs. 
Arkansas; Austin, Texas A. & M. 
vs. Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Spellman's 
little girl Is suffering from bad cold 
and complications.

Mr. and Mrs. John Sturgeon’s baby 
Is 111 of the '‘flu.”

Roy Webb Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. A. Webb, was on the "flu” 
sick list last week.

Howard Jones Is 
To Teach Football 

In Next School
DALLAS, Feb. 6 (JP)—Dr. R. N. 

Blackwell, former athletic business 
manager at Southern Methodist 
University, said today that Howprd 
Jones, university of 8outhem Cali
fornia Football coach, will coach at 
Blackwell's coaching school.

Blackwell will conduct the coach
ing school the third week In June 
at Mineral Wells, Texas.

"Doc” Spears, coach at the Uni
versity of Oregon will assist Jones 
in football. Jimmy Kitts of Athens, 
Texas, will be one of the basket
ball Instructors. Kitts’ Athens high 
school teams won two national 
championships.

Tom Eller of White Deer made a 
shopping visit to the city Saturday.

W. M. Faust of Miami was looking 
after interets here yesterday.

HOUSTON, Feb. 6. (AV-Tony Ma- 
nero of New York and Clarence 
Clark of Bloomfield, N. J., fought 
heavy cross winds this afternoon 
to take 73’s and tie for the leader
ship In the first 18 holes of the Col
onial club's 2,000 golf open. Thirty- 
six holes will be played tomorrow.

For second place, another tie re
sulted, Tony Butler of Corpus 
Christi and Archie Habrick of 
Zanesville. Ohio, each taking a 74.

Harry C< >per of Chicago, came In 
with an easy 75 and Levi Lynch of 
Dallas had a 76.

Those who had 77's Included Wil
lie MaGulre and Jack Burke, Hous
ton; Ralph Guldahl of St. Louis; 
Tom Burke, Colonial club pro; Jim
my Vincent of San Antonio, and 
Joe Ezar of Waco.

The Japanese star, Tomikicki Mi
yamoto, took a 78, and Abe Espino
sa of Chicagd could do no better 
than 79. Joe Lally of Louisville was 
among those coming in with the 
same score.

Other scores included:
Levi Lynch, Dallas, 39-37—76,
Willie MaGulre, Houston, 37-40— 

77.
Jack Burke, Houston, 38-39—77.
Jimmy Vincent, San Antonio, 37- 

40—77.
Joe Ezar, Waco. 41-36—77.
Philip George, Liberty, 39-38—77.
Tom Burke, Houston, 41-36—77.
Ralph Guldahl, St. Louis, 39-38— 

77.
Harvey Penick, Austin, 40-38—78.
Dick Metz, San Angelo, 39-39—78.
Dudley Bell. Houston, 39-39—78.
Paul Runyan, Westchester, N. Y„ 

40-38—78.
- Floyd Boone, Corsicana, 39-39—78.

Ray Mangrum, unattachek, 39-40 
—79.

Lefty Stackhouse, Dallas, 44-37— 
81.

O. Williams, Longview, 41-41—83.
Clarence Hubby, Waco, 39-44—83.
J. Hi Cochran, Orange, 42-41—83.

THE WORM TURNS

CHICAGO, Feb. 6 <JP)—Arthur 
Thurnblad, Chicago, winner of the 
1931 title, Jolted Otto Reiselt, Phil
adelphia, out of a tie for the leader 
ship In the world three cushion bll 
liards championship tournament 
today, leaving Augie Kieckhefer, 
another Chicagoan, In temporary 
possession of first place.'

A. T. Cobb of LeFors made a busi
ness trip to Pampa Saturday.

DEMPSEY HAS 
’TIL  APRIL 15 
TO GET RIGHT

Must Prove He' Had No
Part in Leaving Big Ac
count Unpaid.

CHICAGO, Feb. 6 (A')—J a c k
Dempsey was given a long count 
In his battle with the Mississippi 
state boxing commission today. .

The former world's heavyweight 
champion, charged with being a 
partner In an exhibition fiasco in 
Columbus, Miss., more than a year 
ago,"was given until April 16, to pro
duce evidence to show he was not 
connected with the promotion of 
the show, which resulted, according 
to the Mississipplans, In unpaid bills 
of 82,804.97.

Meanwhile, Dempeey is free to 
continue his exhibition tuor and to 
roam the national boxing associa
tion-territory without being Inter
rupted.

The former champion appeared to 
face two Mississippi commissioners. 
Harry J. Landry, Friars Point, and 
Luther W. Maples, Gulfport, at a 
hearing conducted by General John 
V. Cllnntn, president of the N.
A.

V  ---------------«• ------ ---------
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Thomas' baby

has been pretty sick.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hoffman are 
seriously ill of Influenza at their
home.
--------:-------------- :----------------------- ■■frr:

* WITH 
EXPERT 

RE-BLOCKING

H A U ERTOM
THE

109 Vi West Foster

Jack Walstad is confined to his 
home by Influenza.

T. D. Hobart Is confined to his 
bed by Influenza.

Frances Thompson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Thompson Is 
suffering from a bad cold and eom-

AUTOMOBILE LOANS
Refinancing—Prompt Service

L-T Brokerage & 
insurance Co.

kooms 11 A u  Malone 
Building 

' PHONE 710

Siler Faulkner Is ill of Influenza
at nls home.

0 Tieman, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. A. A. Tieman Is suffering 

a mild form of influenza.

THIS BODY RACKET!
' ' • not Illegal, bat annoying. 
Sliif and so do autobodies—Pigs SQUEAL, so do 
window lifts—Hans SQUAWK, 

Joow body sills—Monkeys 
CHATTER, so do loose bolts— 
Owls SCREECH, to do dry 
door hinges—Dogs HOWL, so do 
rnstv hood hinges—Turtles 
SNAP, «o do loose hood fasten- 
ere—Snakes BITE, so do Sato floors.
Oar Complete Grease Job, SIAO 
Complete Tightening Job, $M9

tl.RSONSMALLINO 
CHEVROLET CO, Ine.

• °

You’ll Really 
Enjoy Your

B illiards
Heref

Perfect cushions, cues 
and balls here enable 
you to_ perform_ true 
shots . . . .  That’s why 
the most skillful play
ers in Pampa prefer to 
play here.

Pocket Pool, per hour__ 30c
Snooker, per cue________ 05c

$2.50 Weekly High Score 
For Snooker Players

Play Billiards on the only Billiard table 
in Pampa. Per hour   — _2   «)UC

OIL AND BUSINES MEN’S CLUB
106’/j W. Foster

ANNOUNCING!
B y arrangement with the Siegrist Engraving 

Company we are now equipt to r e n d e r  
prompt service on genuine E N G kA V E D  
SOCIAL & BUSINESS STATIONERY,

Wedding Announcements, Party Invitations, 
Birth Announcements, Sympathy Cards, 

Visiting and Business Cards, etc. >

Come and choose your forms from our book, 
“ Proper Forms For Social Engraving."

Pampa Office Supply C o.
Phone 288

C. H. WALKER. Owner

Across from City Hall 119 N. Frost.

JJM k

By* a  V*..«
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Panhandle until Wednesday, and 
that he would not be responsible for 
the weather from then on until the 
first-of March.

and we regard it as a challenge to 
all other grain marketing associa
tions that this vast amount of grain 
has been handled a a cost of less 
than 1 cent a bushel, including a 
otal cost for salaries and wages in 
all bushels bought, handle, s,t'd so'd.

“To make it clear that this one 
cent per bushel includes an B. n. 
and administrative expenses is 
merely to prove, in our oplhion, that 
operations of the corporation have 
been conducted with utmost effi
ciency. It may be well, in this con
nection, further to point out that 
the unit cost above mentioned covers

inevitable and was anticipated by 
the cooperatives. The tide of public 
opinion is changed however, and ef- 
torte-to-depent the farm marketing 
act will fall."

See us at 101 South Ballard street. 
White House Lumber company.— 
Adv.

the organization 1)ei‘iod, during O. K. USED CARS
which nationwide grain merchandts- 1931 Ford Tudor, driven only 

6,000 miles, looks new, bar
gain price.

1930 Maroon Chevrolet Coupe, 
wire wheels, driven by 
careful owner.

1929 Whippet Coupe, looks, at 
a real bargain price.

1929 Chevrolet Coupe, new mo
tor and in excellent con
dition otherwise.

Ing machinery was established and 
set in motion, and Includes all the 
cpits incidental thereto. Net earn
ings of the corporation, after he 
setting aside of revenues necessary 
to insure the soundness of the cor
poration, represent a gain to orga
nized grain producers to 2.3 per 
bushel, which amounts do not In
clude Important benefits which have 
come to them in narrowed margin^ 
and reduced discounts In the pur
chase of grain at both county and

CULBERSON-SMALLING 
Chevrolet Co,. Inc.terminal points.

Opposition to this program was
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rer To Make 
First o f Free Talks on Monday

Verona Q. Hull, widely known 
psychologist and radio lecturer, who 
Has been speaking over K<9K8 in 
Amarillo during the last two months 
to being brought to Pampa by local 
psychology enthusiasts to deliver a 
series of public lectures and elass 
lessons In the Science of Success
ful Living and Personality 'devel
opment. %w

Tomorrow evening, the ffihst of 
three free lectures will be given at 
the county court house on the sub- 

of “The Power of Attraction.

COUNTY RECORDS

Ject
Free

J. F. Schmidt to White House 
Lumber company, deed of trust, lot 
6. block 7, 12 notes.

J. H. Blythe to F. R. Barnes, ma
terialman’!'. lien, lot 2, block 7, 
Buckler addition. ,

Realty Trust company to Stuckey 
Construction company, assignment 
of mechanic’s lien, lot S, block 5,

.lectures also will be •given Hillcrest Terrace addition: Stuckey
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings 
to which the public is invited, and 
the special class In. psychology will 
begin Thursday evening.

In the educational and inspiring 
lectures, MJss Hull gives the causes 
of failure and the laws and prin-

to Herman Gantz, release of Hen on
same tend. - ------

Frank Dunaway to A. J. Row
land, warranty deed to lot 7, block 
1, Parkhill addition.

Charles Mundy to H. C. Farber, 
* - < • « > « ■  <•

success. This teacher claims that . . _
it is not lack of opportunity that i Western Supply company to P. 
makes people fail, but the inability 1 T ’ McNRmara and R. A. Nipper, 
of people to recognize opportunity ">aterialman’s lien, south half of 
when they come to it. She points ! U?e southwest quarter of section 1, 
out that the necessary thing to do i Wock 26-
Is to think—to use one’s mind— 
since all success, in fact, everything 
in lifegcomes out of ideas from 
Someone's mind.

"We are living in an age of 
mind,” explains Miss Hull, “and 
mind is traveling faster than ever 
before. The world is making more 
mental progress in five years now ; ning addition, 
than formerly in a century. This 
means that everyone must use his 
mind; he must think in order to 
keep up with progress today.’’ And 
that is the purpose of the new psy
chology, states this speaker, "to 
teach you to use your mind to meet 
and master the situation whatever 
the problem or purpose might be.’’

Miss Hull has been lecturing upon 
(the public platform, Chautauqua, 
and before school and business or
ganizations for the past 10 years, 
and Is a noted radio speaker as well.
8he is said to be pleasing and en
tertaining as a speaker, and her 
lectures are described as “having 
the punch that arouses all of man’s 
dormant powers and possibilities 
into activity.”

Her -message is said to provoke 
thought and arouse ambition and 
desire for greater achievement and 
realization.

i Ml

Roy Taylor to p . P. Erwin, war
ranty deed, lot 17. block 118, Talley 
addition. $400.

W. A. Moorhead to M. T. Maddux, 
warranty deed, lot 4, block 3, Chan- 
nlng addition.

T. B. Cobb to M. T. Maddux, re
lease of lien, 10t 4. block 3, Chan-

MR. HENRY IMPROVES 
John Henry, who has been a pa

tient at Fampa hospital, is recov
ering slowly from an attack of in
fluenza and complications. He will 
be able to leave the hospital in 
about five days, it was said J. S. 
.Wynne who underwent a major op
eration at Pampa hospital 10 days 
ago Is doing fine, Dr. W. Pilrviance. 
his physician, said. Mr, Wynne will 
be able to leave the hospital In 
about another week.

DR. A. W. MANN 
Chiropractor

Boom 3 Doncaa Bldg.
Phones: Res. 1190, Office 323

THE STATE OF TEXAS
TO THE SHERIFF OR ANY 

CONSTABLE OF GRAY COUNTY, 
TEXAS, GREETING:—

You are hereby commanded to 
summon as Is required by law Dal
las Brockman to appear at the next 
regular term of the District Court, 
31st Judicial District, to be holden 
at the Courthouse thereof, in Pam
pa, on the 7th day of March, A. D. 
1932, then and there to answer a 
petition filed in said "Court 114th 
Judicial District, on the 7th day of 
October, 1931, in a suit Numbered 
3017 on the docket of said Court, 
wherein Martha Brockman is plain
tiff and Dallas Brockman is de
fendant, a brief statement of plain
tiff's cause of action being:

Suit for divorce by plaintiff 
against defendant, plaintiff alleg
ing that she and defendant were 
married on January 19, 1929, and 
lived together until November 22, 
1930. Plaintiff alleges that defen
dant was guilty of cruel, unkind 
and Inhuman treatment towards her 
which has ruined her health: that 
defendant has accused plaintiff of 
living in adultery with other men, 
which accusations were untrue.

Herein fail not but have before 
eald Court at its next term this writ, 
with your return thereon showing 
how you have executed the same.

Given under my hand and seal 
of said Court this 4th day of Feb
ruary, A. D. 1932.

LOUISE MILLER.
Clerk, District Courts, Gray 

7-14-21-28 County, Texas.

Robert Woodward, member of the 
Harvester basketball team. Is ill of 
influenza at his home.

ARTIST SKETCHES HOOVER ATW HITE HOUSE CONFERENCE ! Chinese Detective Story With
(Warner Oland Now at La Nora

Q "K/ ‘ fcvC'v*. ”1
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Q r l^ A  - & X U ,
VA.

This splendid and timely sketch of the President of the United States receiving newspapermen at the White House was made on the 
spot only a few days ago by George Clark, NEA Service staff artist, nationally-known creator of “Side Glances.” The critical situation in 
the Far East was under discussion at this conference while Clark made the rough sketches for this graphic drawing.

An intensely g.irping mystery 
melodrama. ’‘Oharll? C h a n 's  
Chance.’’ comes to the La Nora 
theater today. Based on an Earl 
Derr Diggers’ novel, John G. Bly-’ 
.‘ tone directed this Fox Films pic
ture.

Warner Oland, supreme In orien
tal characterizations, appears as 
CharHe Chan, the famed Chinese 
detective from Mbnolulu. The lov
ers are Marian Nixon and Alexan
der Kirkland, last seen as the j 
youngest son in “Surrender.” Oth
ers in the cast are H. B. Warner, 
Linda Watkins, James Kirkwood, 
and Ralph Morgan.

The story details the newest ad 
ventures of Charlie Chan, this time 
in a New York setting, where he 
finds himself studying the police 
methods of that city.

A mysterious murder is commit
ted and Scotland Yard detectives | 
combine efforts with metropoUtan 
police, but they are unable to solve 
the baffling crime. Charlie Chan, 
by virtue of his superior wisdom and 
his keen analytical mind, discovers 
Important clues, reconstructs the 
crime and, after a series of thrilling" 
experiences and many narrow es- | 
capes, untangles the enigmatical i 
skein. The murderer is finally re
vealed In a dramatic climax.
| The role of Charlie Chan gives I 
Oland full play for his unusual tal
ents developed during a long period , 
of experience. on the stage and 
screen. He has been playing orien- j 
tal roles for many years, appearing j 
in such outstanding productions as ; 
“Dr. Fu Manchu,” “The Return of 
Dr. Fu Manchu," “The Black Cam- | 
el" and “CharHe Chan Carries On,” j

H. L. Polly, manager of Murfee's.
. Inc., will leave this morning. ‘for 
Kansas City and 8t Louis, Mo., to 
ipurchase spring and early summer [ 
merchandise. He expects to be gone 
about a week.

J. A. DeOrace of McLean trans- i 
acted business here yesterday.

Mrs. J. K. Thomas of Miami wa. | 
shopping in the city Saturday.

Birthday Party 
Given A s Surprise 

To Miss Haggard
Miss Viola Haggard was compli

mented with a surprise buffet din
ner on her birthday by her mother. 
Mrs. Eush Haggard. She received 
many useful remembrances from 
her friends.

The Valentine motif was carried 
out in the beautifuUy decorated 
parlor and in the delicious dinner 
served to the following guests: Miss 
Lorraine Noel. Miss Isabelle Baer. 
Miss Louise Pearce, Esther Stark, 
Etha Jones. Dorothy Shillings, La- 
Vera Wl'.srn, Pearl WUson, Roberts 
Montgomery. Mildred Haggard. Mrs. 
E. E Reynolds.

After dinner, the group played 
bridge until 7:30 D. m., when they 
attended a basketball tournament.

TENNIS STAR MARRIES

GREENWICH, Conn., Feb. 6. (/Pi 
Mias Rebecca Williams Tenney, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H&rral 
Straat Tenney, Greenwich, was 
married to Francis X. Shields, New 
Yorlj, one of America's youngest 
ranking tennis stars. ...

Yon’U Enjoy Oar 
Plate Lunches 
Short Orders 

and
GOOD COFFEE

PAM PA GRILL

O. C. WILSON. M. D.
Eye. Ear, Nose. Throat—Glams 

Fitted
301 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phones. Office, 918; Rea. 685

Second Tourney
Will Be Held

Pampa will have another basket
ball toumamerft Friday and Satur
day. It will be for the junior high 
boy; and senior grade boys. The 
age ‘ limit wiU be 15 years. W. B. 
Weatherred will be In charge of the 
tournament. Any team not receiv
ing an invitation may get in touch 
with Mr. Weatherred.

Interscholastic league rules for 
junior boys will govern play. It Is 
expected that teams will be enter
ed from rural schools and grade 
schools in this section of the Pan
handle. Awards will be given the 
winning teams and the all stars.

National Grain Corporation Is
Defended as of Value to Farmers

The Farmers National Grain cor- j 
poration1, a cooperating division of 
the Federal farm board, has many 
friends as well as. enemies In this 
territory.

Friendly citizens have asked pub
lication of this portion of a speech house weather prophet and old

Brandi n Stands
on Storm Forecast

A. G. “Friday"’ Brandin, 09urt-

by Senator C. L. McNary, chairman 
of the senate agricultural commit
tee:

“The operation of' the Farmers 
National Grain corporation during 
ihe first years of its existence, from 
Oct. 29, 1929, to Oct. 31, 1931, seems 
to offer complete justification of its 
course. During that time the cor
poration has purchased and handled
rnnrp t h a n  300 flftfl b u s h e l s  n f  (Train

timer of Gray county, promised fair 
weather for local citizens for most 
of next week. His prediction made 
on the last day of 1931 that Jan
uary would produce no'major storms 
was correct. He said last Sunday 
that the first storm of the year 
would be between the 10th and 15th.

“Friday” declared yesterday that 
fair weather would prevail in the

CASINO CLUB ENJOYS
SMOKER ON WEDNESDAY

A smoker for members was held 
at the Casino club Wednesday night 
from 7 until 10 o ’clock In the eve
ning. Approximately 100 attended.
- After refreshments of coffee and 
sandwiches were served, the mem
bers enjoyed free games of billiards. 
Sam Fenberg made a talk on club 
fellowship.

Host was “Rusty” Cahill, mana
ger;

We are now in our new location 
and ready for business at 101 South 
Ballard. White House Lumber com
pany.—Adv.

NEW FARES— NEW SCHEDULES
Effective FEBRUARY g the Eastbonnd bus wUl leave Pampa at

12:30 P. M.
for Oklahoma City, Tulsa, Muskogee, and points East, catting 
3 hours from the present running time to points east of Okla
homa City.
New low fares effective same date:

Okla. City Tulsa McAlister
$6.50 $9.85 $9.75

Other points correspondingly low.
ROUND TRIP EXCURSIONS FARE AND ONE-HALF over aU 

Safety First Lines.
This offer expires April 8, 1932, unless sooner cancelled or ex
tended.

Safety First Bus & Cab Co.-
PHONE 870

IV

Pontiac offers these 
important 

developments 
“it no extra cost

SYNCRO-MESH 
QUIET SECOND 

FREE WHEELING 
RIDE CONTROL 

LONGER WHEELBASE
INCREASED POWER , 

AND HIGH SPEED
GREATER ECONOMY

NEW, ROOMIER 
FISHER BODIES

, INSIDE LOCKS 
• ON ALL DOORS

RUBBER CUSHIONING 
AT 47 CHASSIS POINTS

pick-up and lasting stamina that 
modem driving demands / > *
Pontiac performance is at once brilliant and dependable—due to 
advanced design. High compression gets maximum power and 
economy from regular gasoline. Full pressure lubrication bathes 
every moving part in oil. Electroplated, hand-fitted pistons increase 
both efficiency and length of life. And Pontiac motors are large 
enough so that they need never be overworked.
The New Pontiac Six brings the Important Developments 
of the Year to the Low-Price Field . . .  Not only in performance, 
but in riding comfort, driving ease, smart design, interior luxury 
--Pontiac Six represents outstanding value, in the low-price field.
The New Pontiac V-8 offers the Distinction of V-8 Perform
ance at a List Price of 1845, and u p ...  The only car with a Y-*ypc 
motor at anything like this'price. It offers the roomy comfort, the 
conveniences, the painstaking finish you associate with the best.

PAUL W HITEM AN and his Pontiac Chieftains-— with Mildred Bailey, 
tack Fulton, the King’s Jesters and the Rhythm Romancers— offer each 
week a sparkling half-hour of entertainment, A guest star it a special f»a:ure. 

Every Eridav E» cnlng—
N.B.C. Blue (WJZ) Network—at 10 o ’clock E.S.T.

PAMPA MOTOR CO.
I l l  NORTH BALLARD ST. PAMPA, TEXAS

N E W  P O N T I A C  S I X E S  and V - L I G H T S

“ A  BAN K FOR EVERYBODY

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Gray County's Oldest National Bank

Capital, Surplus and Undivided 
Profits over $100,000.00

OFFICERS:

B. E. FINLEY, President.
J. R. HENRY, Vice President 

DeLEA VICARS, Vice President 
EDWIN S. VICARS, Cashier 
J. O. GILLHAM, Ass't. Cashier 

B. D. ROBINSON, Ass’t. Cashier 
■ F A. PEEK, Ass’t.

E. BASS CLAY, Ass’t. Cashier '

The Builder
FIRST lays a fine foundation upon which to 

place the finished structure.
So must our lives also be builded upon a 

firm foundation of truth and righteousness.
Psmpa’i churches are, under the leader

ship of pastors who devoted their lives to 
. helping of others, teaching those principles 
which establish in our minds, a firm founda- 
l upon which to build our lives.

Pampa has many beautiful Church build
ings which add to the attractiveness of our 
city.

Their B et "ft Welcome JEveryone
Let Ve All Atte id Sunday School and Church 

Today

Southwestern
PUBLIC SER V ICE

.C o m p a n y __ ....

■ -  ■ • y , ' -  ■' .  • ... Vf.
.4



SUNDAY

T O D A Y !Faster Mail to 
Be Sought Here

S P E C IA L  U N T IL  FEB. 15
*

Postmaster D. E. Cecil and George 
W Briggs, manager of the Pampa 
Board of City Development, will be 
In Lubbock tomorrow where they 
will attend a hearing of the rail
way commission regarding a per
mit, for a bus and mall line between 
Clarendon and Pampa. A bus Is 
operating at the present time, but It 
la under a temporary permit which 
does not allow for the carrying of 
mall between points.

Should the cormpUsion decide to 
grant a permanent permit, mall now 
brought to Pampa from Childress 
will be brought from Clarendon, 
which means that It wUl arrive In 
Pampa more than one hour earlier. 
Three companies are applying for 
the permanent permit.

Under present conditions, mall 
from Fort Worth and connecting 
points is brought to Pampa from 
ChUdress. It arrives here at S.40 
a. m. If a permit is granted for mail 
to be brought here from Clarendon, 
It win arrive In Pampa at 7:40 a. 
m. Mail being dispatched through 
Childress leaves here at 3 o ’clock. 
If the new permit Is granted the 
mall will not have to leave here un
til 8 o ’clock.

York Stocks THIS CURIOUS WORLD Back from a lengthy business trip | 
to Bt. Louis, Chicago, New York, I 
Washington, and other points, J. 
Lindsay Nunn of Amarillo Is con
vinced of two things he observed: j 
1. A definite upturn In business Is, 
expected and 3. John N. Oarner has 
a remarkably growing support for! 
the democratic presidential nomi
nation.

Asked what the eastern bankers 
expect of business In 1932, Mr. Nunn 
said:

•This la rather a hard question to 
answer. , TTiere doesn’t seem to be 
any definite opinion expressed by 
the bankers as to when there will be 
an upturn, but I find a feeling that 
any lurther change would be for 
the better. Decidedly they feel that 
the absolute bottom has been reach
ed. The bankers and business lead
ers all seem to think that the Re
construction Finance corporation Is 
going to do a tremendous amount 
cf good for the country and that It 
will allow certain banks which are 
carrying so-called frozen assets to 
borrow money on these t assets 
thereby putting money back In cir
culation. The concrete help to 'be 
expected will come also to the banks 
which have beei\ closed a number of 
them which were not closed be

cause they were broke, but because 
they had assets that could not be 
realized on as quickly as money was 
demanded by depositors. In the case 
of such banks It seems that It will 
be possible for them to reopen, bor
row money on these slow assets, and 
then use this, money in paying de
positors. Naturally, if this be done, 
it means that millions and millions 
of dollars will be actually placed 
In the hands of the so-called ulti
mate consumer, the general Aiblic.

Lost voniiaence nuns
“I heard considerable comment 

from the various bankers in Chi
cago and other points on the matter 
of hoarding. It seems that the 
banks have been confronted during 
the past few months with the fact 
that their depositors were losing 
confidence, consequently they were 
not depositing their money In the 
banks, but holding it out. This ten
dency seems to have been arrested 
and, as one banker in Chicago told 
me, they feel they have reached the 
limit on this and now that the gov
ernment has taken a hand In It, 
there will be more money put on 
deposit and the general confidence 
of the people Is returning. None of 
of the bankers seems to think that 
we will have prosperity "just around 
the corner.” They feel that we 
would probably have an month or 
two of the low ebb ahead of us, but 
with a constantly mounting level 
and that possibly after the summer 
Is over, we win see a return of nor
mal conditions. However, the feel
ing seems to be that the crisis of 
the banking Institutions has prob
ably been passed and the general 
public Is having their confidence 
restored.

About Politics
Questioned about the Impending 

party nominations, Mr. Nunn re
plied as follows:

“I heard more in the east about 
John Garner, present speaker of the 
house, than I have heard out here 
in this locality of the southwest 
where he comes from. I was very 
much surprised to find that political 
leaders, both democrats and repub
licans, feel that Mir. Gamer will 
stand a better chancqof being elect
ed president, if he Is nominated, 
than Mr. Roosevelt. In Chicago, 
the democrats predict that if Roose
velt Is nominated, Illinois will go 
republican, but that Gamer can 
carry the state for the democrats. 
In New York I found a feeling 
among both democrats and repub
licans that Gamer can carry the 
state o f New York, but that If 
Roosevelt is rmmlnatqd jfc Jg (jQubt- 
ful if he can beat Hoover,

nated will be elected, but of all the 
democrats mentioned I find more 
comment mounting in favor of Rit
chie, Baker, and Gamer, with Gar
ner In the foremost. It is Indicated 
that Ohio will go for Oarner In the 
nomination. *

Strange to say, I have heard very 
little of the wet and dry Issue. The 
main Issue before the people seems 
to be the economic conditions. This 
Is one that Is going to work to the 
detriment of Mr. Roosevelt In se
curing the democratic nomination. 
•Hie bigger business Interests of the 
east seem to doubt somewhat that 
Mr. Roosevelt will be any saner In 
governing the country’s affairs than 
has been Mr. Hoover, but these same 
folks are pointing to the record 
which John Gamer is making in 
the house and pointing out his abil
ity to handle the governmental af
fairs. There Is no question that 11 
Mr. Oarner should be elected, he 
will certainly be president without 
dictation from sources which are 
Inimical to the country's good. The 
congress, both house and senate, 
seems to be functioning more on the 
order of a board of directors of some 
huge corporation rather than the 
prevalent Idea of a congregation of 
of politicians, as to the wet and 
dry Issue, of course, that will event
ually come In the democratic party, 
because the other party is going to 
see that ,it is thrust into the demo
cratic party as propaganda to solid
ify themselves behind Mr. Hoover.

Hoover is probably a victim 
somewhat of circumstances, It Is a 
fact that, on all sides among all 
classes of people of both parties, I 
heard criticism of his conduct pf 
the country’s affairs, yet he will, 
without doubt, be the nominee of 
the republican party.

Much fo my pleasure I found 
that Marvin Jones, our representa
tive, Is taking his place In congress

J«n . . . .  116 58*i 574k 
NkT . . .  233 HIM 110%
i-...........  58 9% 9%
T&8F 23 76M 75%
Corp . . .  3 24. 24.
I A . . . :  4 44k 4%
Avia . . .  17 16*1 ISM 
& Ohio 40 38% 22M

I ...........  75 13% 12
lO k K  . 10 1IM 13% 
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L A W  IN  PAM PA The December cow-testing record for the northeast Panhandle wag 

released this week by R. F. Terson of Canadian, official tester. The 
report contains the milk and butter-fat records of the highest-pro
ducing animals In the counties of Gray, Carson, Hemphill and Roberta
county.

The best record made during the month was by Snowball, owned by 
W. E. Mina tree. She produced 1,794 pounds of milk and 75.4 pounds 
of butterfat.

Mr. Tesson’s report of records was as foUows.
Herd Owner 

W. E. Mins tree 
H. E. Taylor 

W. E. Mlnatree 
W. E. Mlnatree 
W. E. Mlnatree 
W. E. Mlnatree 

L. R. Taylor 
L. R. Taylor 
C. L. Caruth 

C. L. Caruth 
E. H. Grimes 
E. H. Grime* 
J. E. Venable  ̂

Geo. J. Thomas 
D. Ktehn

B. S. Via, experienced attorney 
and former resident!, is back In 
Pampa for the practice of law.

He is located in the First National 
bank building, where he is asso
ciated with L. B. Godwin. Mr. Via 
owns property here and has many 
acquaintances. He recently return
ed frqm a six-month hunting trip 
to Canada and Alaska.

/TtoO*W£AOeO 
W  SHAKE

LVEO fc*?MONKS’, IN Tuff N.y ZOOLOGICAL PXffK 
WH6N irWAS1 * 6 0 4 CARDBOARD WAG ALWAYS' 

PIAPBD esTWEBN IMS TWo HEADS’ 7RC OHS 
V tooco  N ot <3£T The o tH sa 's- Ro o d . —_ .r  dh lass a

records was as foUows 
Milk Buttarfat 
1,794 75.4
1,487 58.7
1,007 515
1.296 479

(Continued from Page 1) 

a formidable group of eastern
not merely as a representative from 
this district, but as a statesman for 
the country at large. Marvin Is the 
head of the agricultural committee.

Despite the fact that he has re
fused to  cooperate In any “Stop- 
Roosevelt” '  movement as such. 
Speaker Garner’s friends are plan
ning to bring him prominently to 
the fore in the south, and In some 
states of the west.

t o  p u s h  Rit c h ie
The efforts on behalf of Gov

ernor Albert C. Ritchie of Maryland, 
and other favorite sons, are to be 
redoubled. Newton D. Baker still 
is discussed as a possible candidate 
In some states. There Is talk of 
entering former Governor Harry 
Byrd of Virginia, for whom head
quarters were opened today In Rich
mond, in some of the dry districts 
of Pennsylvania and elsewhere.

In various western states where 
only Roosevelt activity has been 
apparent thus far, efforts will be 
maed to send uninstructed delega
tions, and let the convention fight 
it out. That Is true. In Wyoming. 
It Is true In Kansas.

Many ol those closest to Smith 
concede his chances of nomination 
are net encouraging. No real ef
fort for him Is expected outside of 
the east, except perhaps for an Iso
lated state or two In the south and 
west.

which ranks with the three leading 
governmental committees, the other 
two being the ways and means and

.r im  rSuejJTTt on. „ * » > •  influenza death toll in Pam- 
,nnt t h .^ ^ e e n f  P» wee* was only one, although
5 JLi A-ti, J on tTv «n »everal hundred children and manylged from 4.00 to 7.0Q, Stook- were suffering from more or
feeder claves also were on lMS mH(j forms 0f the “ flu." bad 
to lower oasis, fleshy feed- coidSi , ore throats and pneumonia, 
ng losses to 28 to 50. IU- Local physicians declared that it 

l lm arkets were 1,000 short wal a good thing for 8upt. R. B.
Fisher to dismiss school last Friday 

compared with a week ago. for the basketball tournament, 
tvenly steady to 80 higher1 They estimated that scores of chll- 
■rage gains at most points of dren who would have taken the dls- 
I. Bt. Louis had a late top ease Friday stayed at home and did 

(The week’s (receipts of not come Into contact with influ- 
868,000 were 186900 short of ensa germs.
lit. On Thursday over 100 high school
epreaslng influence of a low- students were absent from Central 
ed lamb trade this week was high school on account of being ill 
ion Offset by curtailed re- with the “ flu.” Those ill at Baker 
and price upturns of 50 to school also numbered about 100. 
re registered on fat lambs About 50 from each of the other 

had a closing top of 7 40 ward schools were 111. while around 
i the river markets few west- 10°  Junlor students were 111.
tvals reached 6.85. Mature _ PamP? Physicians s a i d  that Fr -  
Hasses of sheen at most c m  day and Saturday were their busi-

betted than steldv « *  daVs Pampa hospital was al- UCT*  tnan steady. mogt fuU of p a in ts  Worley hos
pital had-three times as many pa- 

Doctors were giving

Tennis Group in
Peaceful Session the appropriations. I gathered from 

all sources In Washington that Mar
vin Is handling his job well and 
is paying more attention to the work 
of the government than In worrying 
about re-election. The success which 
he has attained Is due, not only to 
his ability, but to the fact that he 
has seniority in congress surpassed 
only by a few. A congressman, to 
represent best his district, must have 
long service behind him, which 
shows that the district has done 
well in continuing to re-elect him 
from term to term.”

Turning back to the federal cor
poration, Mr. Nunn added:

"Knowing Jesse Jones as I do and 
Judging by the comment which I 
heard from financial leaders, there 
Is no question but that Mr. Jones 
will have considerable to say about 
the operation of this corporation. 
He will not be a  “yes” man and will 
remain on the committee only If 
his views are given serious con
sideration However, there seems to

NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 6. UP) — 
Adroitly sidestepping major contro
versies. the United States Lawn 
Tennis association in annual con
vention here today approved 1931 
rankings, ratified the schedule of 
title tournaments as recommended 
by Its executive committee and re
elected Its slate of national officers 
with one exception.

Definite Instructions for the 1932 
Davis cup team were left to the ex
ecutive committee's March meeting, 
although delegates generally ex
pressed endorsement for the tenta
tive plan to have the Davis cup 
men pass up play at Wimbledon this 
year In favor of more concentrated 

; practice on the French hard courts 
: prior to the trophy matches.

Louis J. CArruthers, New York, 
member of the east’s tennis “old 
guard.” was renamed to the presi
dency of the assoclatoin without op
position, as were Harry 8. Knox, 
Chicago, first vice president; Joseph 
W. Ivey, Kansas City, second vice 
president, and Walter Merrill Hall. 
New York, treasurer.

world looks hopefully and expec
tantly tg Geneva to avoid a new 
race for armaments and to prevent 
a world cataclysm which the fail
ure of the conference might entail.

humanity told the governmental 
representatives of 60 nations today 
that the world Insistently demands 
disarmament.

Backed by petitions signed by 
more than 8,300.000 plain folks, and 
delegated by world wide organization 
of women, churches, workers, stu
dents and pacifists, authorized 
spokesmen of various ages, creeds, 
and economic beliefs addressed the 
disarmament conference In extra
ordinary session.

Some pleaded, others demanded. 
Still others threatened; some enun
ciated only general humanitarian 
prtnclpls, others offered concrete 
constructive proposals.

But whatever method for Impress
ing the governmental delegates was 
chosen, and In whatever terms the 
wishes, hopes or demands were 
couched, the fundamental thought 
underlying all of today’s oratory was 
this: That the sorely distressed

faith of reconstructed'business Into -------------------- -
the operaflbn of the reconstruction I ditions and Mr. Jones' ideas will be 
corporation and with the millions of given grave consideration In every 
dollars turned loose to the railroads, case, because he is regarded both 
Insurance companies, the larger and as an outstanding financial leader 
smaller banks all over the country, and as a man of foresight and broad 
It Is bound to bring back better con- understanding."

J. O. Bray of the Phillips camp. 
Powers City, Is 1U In Pampa hos
pital.

Ommo Behrends of Gray. OkUr., t 
Is spending today at the home of his 
parents, j. Mr. ancf Mrs. Louie 
Behrends. *

Ford Motor d*< 
Overhaul _____

I jib or and Material 
E Z TERMS 

Miller -Lybrand 
Company, Inc. 

215 W. Foster Phone

COTTON SLOWER 
ORLEANS. Feb. 6. tients as usual, 

medical attention to patients night 
and day. and calls piled up in their 
offices.

Health and weather observers 
commented upon the unusual fact 
that so much sickness should be In 
the community during one of the 
warmest January* and February* on 
record.

Trading was decidedly sluggish in to
day* short week fed cotton session. 
Owing to poor Liverpool cables and 
an easier opening of stocks prices 
lost 3 to 3 points in the early trad- 
iing. After fluctuating within a 
very narrow range prices turned 
somewhat firmer at the end owing 
to shorts covering for over the week 
end, developing a scarcity of cont
racts and recovering 9 to 10 points. 
The close was at or near the top 
and Very steady, the general market 
showing net advances for the day 
of » to 8 points.

Hew highs for the session were 
made near the end at 6.67 for 
March, 894 for May and 7.00 for 
July or 9 to 10 points above the 
early lows. The close was at or near 
the top With the three active months 
showing 'act gains for the day of 6 
to 7

Port Wcelpts 47.327. lor season 7.- 
788,062, ten season 7,704,236. Exports 
19944, for season 5,135,946, last sea
son 4919,254. Port stock 4.873,695 
last year 4.171,669. Combined ship
board stock at New Orleans, Gal- 
vedam and Houston 207,935, la^t 
year 71915 Spot sales at southern 
markets 16,464, last year 13995.

WHEAT TURNS UP
CHICAGO. Feb. 6. M’>—Prompted 

“ J?* 7 by f°recasU of a cold wave 
and by accompanying likelihood of 
crop damage, wheat prices tended 
upward today after early down
turn*

Rallies In wheat more than coun
terbalanced the bearish effect of 
stock market unsettlement and in
activity of North American wheat 
export demand. World shipments of 
wheat for the week appeared small, 
and indications were that the peak 
of the Argentine movement would 
noon be passed.

Wheat closed firm, at the same

(Continued from Page 1)

didate for the entire nation.
Copies at this endorsement will 

be sent to party leaden all over 
the country in the hope that, added 
to. the uncounted thousands of other 
endorsements, they will show the 
esteem in which the Texas state- 
man is held. JOHN GARNER FOR 
PRESIDENT; JOHN GARNER 
CAN WIN!

Dallas to Stage
Basketball Meet

pose of anticipating tariff duties 
effective March 1. DALLAS, Feb. 6 (AT—The local 

office of the amateur athletic union 
today announced that the Southern 
open A. A. U. basketball tournament 
for men will be held here March 
2, J, 4. 5. .

In past years this tournament has
er the early January lows today.

However, reactliujfcfy tSHttencles of 
Industrials and utilities were al
most Imperceptible and the frac
tional average loss would have pass
ed unnoticed had the list enjoyed 
a more comfortable margin of safe
ty above last month’s minlmums

As It was. the day's two business 
hours hardly provided a fair test 
of resistance. Covering shorts who 
were unwilling to chance further de
lay in protecting their profits un
doubtedly assisted many stocks, and 
Wall Street went home in the belief 
that the market would give a clear
er demonstration of its intentions 
next week. The short interest In
creased last month, thus Improving 
the technical position.

SOM ETHING NEW  UNDER T H E  SUN  
jjT W e Are Offering You the 
|| First Showing in Texas!
LI You’ll find everything— love, hate, '
U  Joy, Mystery, Romanrte and 
«  Tragedy in

JOINS LOCAL FIRM ----------- ------------- although
I have never seen a president so 
criticized as is Mr. Hoover, by both 
parties. The feeling in Washington 
is that any democrat who Is noml-

southwest. It was staged at Shreve- E. Ely Fonvllle of Little Rock, 
port in 1931. Invitations and entry Ark., is a new member of the firm 
blanks are being mailed from the of M. P. Downs insurance agency. 
Dallas office of the A. A. U. Gra- Mr. Fonville is a bond and casualty 
ham Pearce will be in charge of expert. Mrs. Fonvllle will move to 
the tournament. Pampa later. The Insurance com- COZY LUNCH ROOM 

107 W. Foster—NOW OPEN 
Under new management

Club breakfast .......................3<
Merchants' Lunch ................tl
’ Other prices in proportion. 

Courteous Service.

Miss Imogene Moore of LcFors 
was visiting In Pampa yesterday. Mr. and Mrs. Duncan of Miami 

attended the basketball tournament.
Stanley Ersklne at Dallas was a 

visitor at the basketball tournament.
Watch for our formal opening 

date. White House Lumber com
pany.—Adv.

Charles Balrfleld, vocational agri
culture teacher In the Miami high 
rchol, visited In Pampa yesterday. THRU

T U E SD A Y
TEXAN IS KILLED 

SHAWNEE. Okla.. Feb. 6. UP) — 
Charles E. Crawford. Paris, Texas, 
was killed and S. G. Buford, also of 
Paris, was critically injured when 
their automobile struck a parked 
truck at the side of the Shawnee- 
Semtnole highway four miles east 
,o f here tonight. Buford was 
brought to a Shawnee hospital.

WHO WAS THE
CLEVER KILLER?Used Car Values

Pontiac Coach 
Chevrolet Coach 
Buick Coach 
Chevrolet Sedan 
Chevrolet Coach 
Pontiac Sedan 
Whippet Coach 
Chevrolet Coach

Dodd’s Hatchery
NEW LOCATION—1 Mile South, 
1-4 Mile East ramp*. Baby 
Chickens Every Tuesday. Cus
tom Hatching. Hatching Eggs 
Wanted. ___________________

ASTEST FOUR HOURS 
1UMANS EVER LIVED!

starring DOUGLASA Thousand to 
One Chance! 
— and Chan 

Takes It! as the Wandering Romeo 
from nowhere!

with JOAN BLONDELL
us the blue-eyed blonde who never hat 

her way.
And Gny Kibbee, Lillian Bond, PoBy Wal
ters. Dickie Moore, David Landau. Earin 
Faze and M N  others.
Directed by Alfred E. (Smart Money) Green

Charlie <h a n iTo My Friend* and 
the general public (HAhKEAll of these cars are in good 

shape mechanically. Tires good, 
appearance good. For cheap 
transportation see uh.

Permanent Wave Special 
$1.25 ,

Te the first four ladies In mv 
•hop every morning this week 
wilt give a guaranteed perma
nent wave fo* 91-25. We are able

I have resumed my Texas 
practice of la«y, and am 
located in the First Na
tional Bank Building, 
Pampa, associated with 

L. B. Godwin.

Starts TodayPAM PA MOTOR  
COM PANY

Warnsr Alexander M. I .
GLAND KIRKLAND WARNER

Linda Watkins • Marian Nixon
DirmU tf JOHN BLY9TON8

Also
MICKEY MOUSE

THREE DAYS
AND WONDERFUL SHORT SUBJECTS F O X

NEWS
’ Phone 368 
t i l  No. BallardBenjamin S. Via
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MANY TO HEAR LECTURE ON RUSSIA BY EDUCATOR FRIDA
Shop m Pam pa
with Mrs. Pampan

Why Trade In Pampa?
Beautiful stores, nice homes, substantial gifts to pub

lic enterprises—these are the results of trading in Pampa. 
But what is equally important is that Pampa stores are 
large, the stocks are complete, the quality of goods high, 
the prices reasonable. Such factors make Pampa an ideal 
trading point and remove the necessity of our going else
where to buy. And what fun it was visiting the local 
stores yesterday! Merchants all were preparing for a 
new season, spring, aiid they were busily filling then- 
racks and counters with fresh merchandise. They are ex
pecting the arrival of many more seasonable articles dur
ing this week.

/•

*

Federated Club Women Will Hear District President Speak on Tuesda
ADDRESS IS T 0 8 E F  EJITURE 

OF FOUNDERS’ DOT BANQUET 
FOR UNIVERSITY GROUP HER

The best homes in Pampa do not 
hesitate to send their finest linens 
to the CITY STEAM LAUNDRY. 
It was with such assurance from my 
friends that I  left some fine Ma
deira linens and some dainty em
broidered articles at this laundry, 
knowing that skilled workers would 
care for them.

The employes take special delight 
in caring for baby clothes. These 
garments are delicately cleaned and 
are Ironed by hand.

Nothing is more Interesting than 
a visit to the lauhdry. While I was 
there some of the workers were 
cleaning the most delicate of fab
rics and others were laundering such 
things as feather beds and feather 
pillows.

Are you familiar w it h  th e  
"THRIFT' and the "WET WASH" 
offers? These are special economy 
services. Telephone the laundry 
(the number is 6431 and ask about 
them.1 Or visit the laundry at 315 
West Klngsmill.

“Such food should be served on a 
silver platter." I heard someone say 
while I was eating lunch at LA 
NORA COMFECTIONETTE. That 
person was right. The food was de
licious. But it tastes just as good 
from a china plate.

The CONFECTIONETTE knows 
no depression. We find people stand
ing, waiting to obtain one of those 
cozy CONFECTIONETTE booths. 
They like the privacy of the booths. 
They like the meals, which range 
from a sandwich and a drink to a 
bounteous dinner. And they like 
the fountain service. One of those 
double thick malted milks, for in
stance, will add interest to any meal.

Infinite care is taken in the prep
aration of each dish at LA NORA 
CONFECTIONETTE. It must be 
tempting to the eye. It must do its 
share to make the meal a real de
light.

When you want a light luncheon, 
remember the CONFECTIONETTE 
SNACK—a sandwich, a salad, and 
a dessert—all daintily prepared and 
served for 30 cents. And, if you are 
very hungry, the 40-cent luncheon 
can't be beat. The CONFECTION- 
ETTE is the second door south of 
La Nora theater.

Hats with crowns as peaked as 
Baby Banting’s hood are a  new 
note in early spring chapeaux.'

Leaders o f f  Pampa Clubdom for Year 1932-33

My new formula for chic: Buy 
hat, gloves, and costume jewelry at 
one time.

For all who love beautiful acces
sories, MURFEE’S STORE yester
day was opening exquisite new ar
rivals for spring. They will be 
ready tomorrow for the approval of 
Pampa women.

Pearls are mote in favor than 
ever. I had noticed they were being 
worn often to entertainments, and 
the shipment to MURFEE’S was 
still more proof of their popularity.

MURFEE’S new spring gloves will 
delight you. They are in both kid 
and washable fabrics. White, beige, 
and egg-shell are the most popular 
spring colors. The plainer type of 
glove is in favor. MURFEE'S gloves 
range in price from $1.95 to $3.50.

"Up on one side and down on the 
other” is a good rule in buying a 
hat, and the favored colors are blue, 
tan, black, red, gray, and green. 
Rough straw is a popular, material. 
See such hats at MURFEE'S at 
prices ranging from $1.95 to $7.50

.P  for pianos.
Both Uprights and Grands,
You’ll find them at TARPLEY’S 
To suit purse and plans.
"This is an age of music,” I 

thought as I visited the TARP- 
LEY MUSIC STORE, “and this 
store is ready to meet every new 
demand.

The time has passed when it was 
considered "sissy" to play the piano 
or violin. Now to be musical is one 
sure road to popularity. Music to
day is taught in every public school 
in Pampa. It is emphasized in ev
ery club. It is used in every church. 
Every ch ili is a potent musician. 
Don’t deny him the privilege and 
Joy of playing some instrument.

Have you seen the small grand 
pianos and the tiny Tom Thumb 
practice pianos for children? 
TARPLEY’B pianos and other mu
sical instruments are the best buys 
possible..

Miss Margaret Buckler is in 
charge of the sheet music and rec
ord department. There is the latest 
popular sheet music for 35 cents a 
copy, and the finest of classical se
lections. Also there is the complete 
Century addition at 15 cents per
copy-

Fashionable folk have been seen 
wearing black velvet evening 
gowns made on simple lines. One 
model was worn with a long scarf.

D I S T R I C T  SECRETARY 
WILL ACCOMPANY 

MRS. HILL
Mrs. J. A. fflU of Canyon, presi

dent of the seventh district, 
Texas Federation of Women’s 
clubs, wiU address aU federated 
clubs of Pampa at a meeting to 
be held at 3:15 o’clock at the 
Methodist church. The secretary, 
Mrs. Clyde Warwick of Canyon, 
will accompany the president to 
this city Tuesday.
The gathering will be under the 

sponsorship of El Progresso club,, 
and in the evening the visitors as 
well as local federated club presi
dents will be special guests at an 
El Progresso meeting in the home 
of Mrs. O. T. Hunkaplllar.

In the aitemoon, Mrs. Hill will 
bring Pampa club women her aims 
as president for the coming two 
years. The object for the district 
is “Know the Federation Work.” The 
aims are enlistment, enlightenment, 
wise economy, and helpfulness.

The motto is “Look Upward, not 
Downward; out ward, not inward; 
forward, not backward, and lend a 
hand.”

Mrs. Hill will be glad to discuss 
problems that are meeting any club.

The theme in the evening will be 
in accord with the Washington bi
centennial celebration, and Mrs. 
Hill will lecture on Washington por
traits.

Mrs. May Foreman Carr and her 
pupils will play while the guests 
are gathering, and Dorothy Jo 
Moore and Bonnie Lee Rose, pupils 
of Miss Kathryn Vincent, assisted 
by Mrs. Frank Keehn, will dance 
the minuet. Mrs. T. D. Hobart and 
Mrs. P. O. Ledrick will pour tea.

W IL L  BL HELD
MUCH VARIETY NOTED 

IN CALENDAR 
OF WEEK

i *

m  •

m
Q is for Quarters.
A Room or a Suite,
Well-priced and WeU-Cored-for, 
And Furnished Complete.

When I visited the PAMPA FUR
NITURE STORE, I observed the 
lighter weight furniture and visual
ized its appearance in a small, cozy 
apartment. Here’s what I saw:

“A two-piece mohair living room 
suite with diamond back chair first 
met the eye of one entering the 
apartment. In one corner was a 
’reading nook’—*  chair, a pillow, a 
bookcase, a lamp. There was a 
kitchen, all shining and oheerful, 
which could truly be called the 
‘home hostess’ laboratory.” There 
was a lovely breakfast nook. But 
there was bedroom furniture that 
was simply irresistible. Not only 
did my ‘dream apartment' have a 
beautiful bedroom suite, but It had 
one of those best of all mattresses 
—the Simmons.

Frank Foster is the kind of mer
chant who is delighted to show you 
his furniture and explain to you 
Just what is the “latest out.” He 
has a smile just as broad for the 
one who Is “Just looking” at he has 
for the one who spends $1,000. Visit 
the PAMPA FURNITURE STORE 
and see the finest furniture In the 
PiuUuuidic#
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Club Mayfair Is 
Entertained at 

Colonial Party

DR. M’CASH HAS M̂  
MANY TALKS ON 

SUBJECT
An authoritative lectors on 

ditiont on Honda, mado by 
dent f. N. MeCash of T 
verrity, Enid, will be 
Pampa Friday evening by 
bens of the American 
of University Women l 
lege club and their I 
well as a number of other; 
who are making a study 0* 
pertaining to that country. 
The address will feature the 

nual founder's day banquet f 
A. A. U. W. and College dub, 
will be held at «  o’clock at 
Schneider hotel.

Dr. MeCash went to Russia 
summer to’ study particularly

When Pampa federated clubs berin their activities next year, the above women will fill the presidents’ 
chairs. They were selected at rent meetings of the various organizations. Reading from left to right, 
they are: Top row, Mrs. J. Porter Malone of the Twentieth Century club, Mrs. Julian Barrett of the 
Junior Twentieth Century club, and Mrs. O. H. Booth of the Arno Art club; bottom row, Arts. ¥. Ewing 
Leech of the Twentieth Century Cnttnre Club, Mrs. J. M. McDonald of El Progreteo club, and Mrs. 
Katie Vincent of the Wayside club. (By Fred’s 8tudio)

The coming week will be a busy 
one for Pampa society, and con
siderable variety is observed in meet
ings for each day. The calendar 
follows:

MONDAY
Regular meeting of the Little 

Theater has been postponed until 
Monday of next week.• • •

Cirde 2 of the First Baptist W. 
M. S. will meet at 10 o ’clock in the 
home of Mrs. F. Ewing Leech to 
sew. A covered dislu luncheon will 
be served at noon. A* similar meet
ing will be held at the church by 
Circle 3. Circle 1 will meet at 2:30 
o'clock In the home of Mrs. J. B. 
Chisum, and Circle 4 will meet with 
Mrs. W. B. Henry, at 2:30.

• $ $

Central Baptist Sunbeams will 
meet at the church at 3 o’clock.• • •

TUESDAY
Royal Neighbors will meet at 

7:30 o'clock In the basement of the 
First Baptist church.* * •

Mrs. J. A. Hill of Canyon, presi
dent of the seventh district, Texas 
Federation of Women's clubs, will 
address Pampa club women at 3:15 
o’clock at the Methodist church.* • ■ •

El Progresso club will have an 
open meeting at 8 o’clock in the 
home of Mrs..O. T. Hunkaplllar.• • #

Comus club will have a dance 
from 9 to 12 o'clock at the Schneider 
hotel.

• • •
B’Nai Israel Sisterhood will be 

entertained in the home of Mrs. 
Murray Freundllch.

• • •
Altar society, Holy Souls church, 

(See CALENDAR, Page 4)

News of Clubs in District

It was like buying a new dress 
when I  stopped at DE LUXE 
CLEANERS—but a new dress would 
have cost 20 times as muchl

Don't take a risk! Water may 
ruin a frock, but dry cleaning, if 
done by a specialist, will only en
hance its beauty.

DE LUXE employes “know their 
materials.” Dresses are not simply 
dipped into gasoline and then dried. 
Wool is not “Just wool” and silk is 
not “Just silk.” ‘ On the contrary, 
there are many kinds of woolen 
materials and each requires a dif
ferent kind of treatment. The same 
may be said of silks, s o  don’t take 
a risk. Be sure you’re right by send
ing every frock and every coat to 
SB LUXE.

Contract Club 
Entertained By 

Mrs. Goldston
Valentine was the theme for a 

prettily planned party given by Mrs. 
A. B. Goldston Friday afternoon 
for members of the Contract Bridge 
club. Mrs. Philip Pond scored high 
in the games.

Refreshments were served at the 
close of the afternoon to Mesdames 
J. M. Lybrand, Buck Miller, J. H. 
Kelley, T. F. . Smalling, Siler 
Faulkner. A. B. Zahn, Frank Keim. 
Philip R. Pond, L. O. Johnson., F. 
M. Owln, Charlie Unit, and Henry 
Thut.

Mrs. Johnson will entertain the 
olub at Us next meeting.

CANYON, .Feb, 6.—The Parmer 
County Federation of Women’s clubs 
which was visited by the district 
president and secretary recently, has 
put much emphasis on health and 
beautification, over a period -of 
years. An active county health 
chairman has directed the efforts 
of the clubs, so that by co-operat
ing with other agencies they have 
secured the examination of school 
children, have encouraged more 
careful planning of sanitary fea
tures of homes and towns and have 
urged more healthful living habits 
among adults.

In the field pf beautlflctUon, 
yards, houses and school grounds 
have been improved through the 
exchange of seeds and plants, the 
planting of flower gardens, hedges, 
and trees. Some of the clubs have 
had yard contests.

Mrs. Reuben Olschler of Bovina 
has just been elected president of 
the Parmer’ county federation, suc
ceeding Mrs. T. J. Crawfoill pf 
Friona. <

Parmer county clubs, four of 
which belong to the county federa
tion, have two district officers. Mrs. 
Mannie Good wine of Friona is 
chairman of the committee on law 
observance, and Mrs. Walter Lan
der is chairman of the committee 
on Texas composers and American 
music.

Calendar of This Year Includes
Many Activities for Girl Scouts

Objectives of Pampa Girl Scouts ' 
organized last year under the spon- I 
sorshlp of Mrs. Fitzsimmons, in- j 
elude a much larger program forj

Red, white, and blue were em
ployed by Mrs. Clyde Fatheree In 
stressing a colonial theme at a party 
for Club Mayfair Thursday after
noon.

Bridge appointments were in a 
colonial design, and at the close of 
the games packages wrapped in the 
featured colors were presented to 
Mrs. Julian Barrett for high score 
among club members, Mrs. John
8turgcon for high score among the _ __
guests and Mrs. Ed Damon for low. | flve. yMr p i a ^ w a T W

Candles, decorated to further the ln 1928 and will be
chosen motif, lighted the tables for ate“  
the serving of a salad and dessert 
course with tea.

Joining in the games were Miss 
Virginia Faulkner, Miss Margaret 
Buckler, and Mesdames Virginia 
Dutrr, Lynn Boyd, Elbert Hubbard,
Arthur Swanson, Julian Barrett. Ed 
Damon, T. R. Martin, and th?ee 
special guests, Mrs. John Sturgeon,
Mrs. Buck Miller, and Miss J. M.
Lybrand Jr., Mrs. Arthur Teed, Miss 
Dorothy Pollard, Mrs. Don Conley,
Mrs. Corinrft Cooper, and Mrs. W.
J. Smith were tea guests.

1932.

TODAY’S MUSIC
FIRST METHODIST

R. B. Fisher, director; Mrs. May 
3t is Intended that each Girl j Foreman Carr, organist.

Scout shall pass the requirements; Morning
for second class rank. A definite | Prelude, Andante Cantabile
community service will be attempt- (Wtdor).
ed. Official uniforms will be worn Anthem, The Voice of the Wtld- 
and troops kept full. emess (Scott).
—Them win IB a  CUUlt of awards, Offertory, Morning Mood iGreig>. 
at which the new rank will be b e - ! Solo, The Lord is My Shepherd, 
stowed. The girls will subscribe t o ; (Van de Water), Mrs. Philip Wolfe, 
their official magazine, "American i Postlude, Sanctus (Gounod).

A-flat,

Evening
Prelude, Pleyel's hymn.
Offertory, Berceuse in 

(Ohopin).
Male quartet, selected, Fisher, 

Thomas, Zimmerman, Irwin. 
Postlude March in B-fiat (Heil-

The Woman’s Book club and the 
Junior Woman's club of Canyon 
were guests at a seated tea at the night meeting to study stars. Flash-

Girl." Three parties for others than 
troop members will be for parents, 
the troop committee and the spon
soring kiwanis club, and for other 
troops and boy friends.

There will be six hikes, one of 
which will be overnight. It is ex
pected that at least 60 per cent of man).
the girls will camp for a week. The j --------
calendar for the year follows: ! FIRST CHRISTIAN

February—Party for troop with j  H. E. Krelger orchestra director; 
charge games for benefit of equip- Mrs. W. A. Bratton, choir director; 
ment fund. Handicraft: Objects to Miss Iva June Willis, pianist, 
be made and collected for the G irl! • Morning

Prelude, Pilgrim's SongScout headquarters.
March—Signaling. One hike to 

practice signaling. Continue handi
craft work begun in January. 

April—Make star charts. One

home of Mrs. J. A. Hill on Feb. 3. 
These are the two federated clubs 
of Canyon; an outline of the his
tory and purposes of the Texas 
federation' was given them to em
phasize the administration’s objec
tive that every club woman be ac
quainted with the general club 
movement. *

Home financing as an important 
aspect of the successful home has 
long been recognized by club women 
The department of the American 
Home in the seventh district is 
headed by Mrs. F. O. Sadler of Lit
tlefield. Mrs. J. V. Connor Is chair
man of the division of home econo
mics teaching; Mrs. C. E Duke of 
Tulia Is chairman of banking, in
surance and budgeting; Mrs. H. Y. 
Burden and Mrs. Bob Higgins of 
Hereford heads a division of home 
equipment. Each of the division: 
of the American home department 
tries to help the individuals who 
make up the clubs and to show clubs 
how to work with other existing 
agencies for the improvement of 
community life. County home de
monstration agenta, teachers of 
home economics ln the public 
schools, and banks that are trying 
to do constructive work in helping 
people to solve their economic prob
lems find the American Home com-

rducatlonal campaigns can be 
carried forward.

« MR*. T. V. RRXVM.

light signaling. One outdoor meet
ing. Tree planting, rummage sale 
for camp fund, instruction and • say), 
preparation for overnight hike.

May—Mother's day—make some
thing for mother. Decoration day 
—Join ln community Ceremonies. 
Continue plan for overnight hike.

June — Instruction, preparation, 
and taking of overnight hike. Plans 
for camping trip. Court of awards.

July—Week's camp.
August—Big Play or swimming 

party.
September will close the first 

year's work of Pampa’s Olrl Scout 
organization.

(Nich-
olls).

Offertory, Thais from “Medita
tion” (Massenet).

Quartet, Lead Kindly Light, Jame* 
Oroom, Joe Kahl, Dick Benton, Jack 
Benton.

March, Fraternal inarch. (Lind-

Legion Auxiliary 
Going To Amarillo

Evening
Orchestra: Magyar Katonasag 

(Fulton), In the Moonlight (Sol- 
man >, Un Peu d'Amour (Lao Slle- 
see), Alita (Lasey), Rustling Leaves
(Kohler).

Mesdames Ray Anderson, C. C 
Axelander. E. 8. Hogsitt, W. M. 
Voyles, Wi. B. Murphy, Gordon 
Ingle, A. E. Arnold, Clyde Garner,

___________  B. A. Webb. A1 Lawson, W. C. de
mittee an avenue through which Cordova, and Roy Sewell.

The American Legion auxiliary, 
meeting ln regular session Thurs
day evening planned to go to Ama
rillo the evening of Feb. 19 to honor 
its national president. The local Plano-
group also will attend a luncheon ln ----------  • -------------
Amarillo Feb. 20. | Mr. and Sirs. T. A. Cox have as

Those at Thursday's meeting were, thetr $uest Mrs. Cox's mother, Mrs.

FIRST BAPTIST
In the morning the choir will give 

the anthem “In Heavenly Love 
Abiding” (Anna L. Waring and L. 
H. Meredith) with Mrs. H. C. Price 
carrying the aolo, and Miss Mar- 
querhe Long and Mrs. H. C. Price 
the duet.

In the evening the special will be 
given by the dhobi, using "Bor
rowed” (L. M. Hollingsworth and 
Oriand L. Keyburtz).

The orchestra will play at both 
service*. Miss Lorn a Oroom Is di
rector of the chotr and orchestra, 
with Mrs. Tom E. Rose at the

Mrs. C. C. Coder 111 visited 
Amarillo yesterday.

in

R. N. Moore of Granbury. The 
group spent yesterday afternoon in 
Barger.

Mrs. Hal Grady was ln Amsuillo 
Friday. _ _______

C. B. Akers made a trijl to Clovis

Parent-Teacher 
Group Observes 
Founders’ Day

About forty mothers were present 
at a meeting of Sam Houston Par
ent-Teacher association Thursday 
afternoon at the school. A short 
business session was held, and a 
founders’ day program, led by Mrs. 
A. L. Patrick, followed. The pro
gram was in celebration of the 35th 
anniversary of the National cong
ress of Parents and Teachers.

Mrs. Patrick made a short talk 
on the beginning of the Parent- 
Teacher movement, and Miss Flor
ence Jones gave the purpose of child 
welfare day. Mrs. L. C. Peddicord 
discussed the founders, Mrs. Alice 
McLellan Birley and Mrs. Phoebe 
A. Hearst. This was followed by a 
birthday ceremony ln which a gold 
candle was lighted by Mrs. Patrick 
in remembrance of the founders. A 
candle representing the child was 
lighted by little Esther June Mulli- 
nax, and a candle ln honor of Mrs. 
G. O. Malone, first president of the 
8am. Houston Parent-Teacher 
sociation, was lighted by Mrs. Don 
Hurst. The fourth candle, repre
senting the Sam Houston Parent- 
Teacher association, was lighted by 
the president, Mrs. C. P. Buckler, 
who also closed the meeting with 
prayer.

A birthday cake was cut and 
served, and a birthday offering 
amounting to $3.58 was taken. Mrs. 
L. K. Stout's room was given the 
prize for having the largest number 
of mothers present.

Play-a-While Club 
Is Entertained In 
F. C. Fischer Home

Mr. and Mrs. W. Murphy and Dr. 
C. V. McCallister were special guests 
at a meeting of the Play-a-Whlle 
Bridge club Thursday evening in the 
home of MV. and Mrs. Fred C. 
Fischer. Members attending were 
Mrs. L. G. Rlttenhouse and son, 
Paul, Mr. and Mrs. Porter Beck, 
Mrs. J. E. McCall. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert Wilhelm, Mr and Mrs. Robert 
Montgomery. Mrs. W. Wilkes, Hap
py Baxter, and Doyle Ward.

Awards ln the games went to 
Mrs. McCall and Mrs. Wilhelm for 
high and low scores, respectively, 
among the women and to Mr. Rit- 
tenhou.se and Mr. Wilhelm for high 
and low. respectively, among the 
men. Guest prizes were given Mr. 
and Mrs. Murphy. Refreshments 
were served after the games.-------------- a  1______ ___

PUPILS WILL PLAY
On Tuesday evening at the open 

meeting of the El Progresso club, 
four at the advanced piano pupils 
of Mrs. May F. Carr—Miss Elolae 
Lane, Miss Louise Smith. Miss 
Daphna Lunsford. Miss Esther 
Stark—will be heard. Mrs. Carr 
will play the Schubert-Tauisig ar
rangement of March Mllitalre. *

Miss Mary Skaggs is spending 
the week-end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. H. Skaggs, Panhandle.

Booker Hahotn of Klngsmill 
transacted business in the etty Fri
day------------ -----

mated ln 1933. He went ln the 
terest of education and 
making a research of the 
of the Soviet government to 
of these things. He has been 
upon by a large number of 
teachers associations, churches, 
clubs.

Music, dances, and all other 
tails of the banquet will te 
Russian theme.

Mrs. Earl O’Keefe will he 
mistress, and hostesses will be 
Paul Kaslshke, Bliss Kathryn 
cqnt, Mrs. A. H. Doupette, Mias 
nie May, Miss Iva June WUUs, 
Olin E. Hinkle. Mrs. A. B. 
ston and Mrs. Alex Lubetkln.

Mrs. Earl Wyatt of Amarillo, 
president of the A. A. U. W., 
a special guest and will give a 
words of greeting. Mrs Holt 
Amarillo, state corresponding 
retary, may also attend.

Reservation must be made 
Mrs. W. R. Campbell not later 
Monday by aU who plan to 
Plates are $1 each.

Art Club Meets 
In Clayton Ho

Mrs. I. B. Hughey was ln. 
of a lesson on Rubens at a  i 
of the Arno Art club Friday at 
noon In the home of Mrs. Tom i 
ton. Mrs. Roy Tinsley w 
hostess.

Discussions included the f  
ing: Mrs. C. L. Oraig, “Ru 
Isabella Brandt” ; Mrs. Jack 
“The Descent from the Crosa” ; 
Arthur Swanson, "H ie Lion f 
Mrs. T. W. Sweatman, "The 
Child, St. John, and the _  
Mrs. T. B. Solomon, “Le Chapes 
Paille;" Mrs. Roy Tinsley,
IV Receiving the Portrait o f 
de Medici.”

A lovely salad course was 
to Mesdames John 
Baum, O. H. Booth, C. L.
E. Fatheree. R. B. Fisher, 
Hdghey. J. W. Jamison. Jack 
son, T. 8olordon, Arthur
son, T. W. Sweatman, Roy L__
Tom Clayton, and one visitor, 
Helen Leech,

Strict-Nine Club 
Is Compliments 

By Mrs. Bi
Mrs. C. M. Barrier was 

the Kelly apartments Wc 
afternoon for members o f  
Nine club. She stressed the 
tine motif in appointments 
freshmen ts.

Mrs. James Smoot, who won 
award for high bridge 
Mrs. Jess Stalls, who was fa* 
consolation, gave their prises 
Mrs. A. E. Stansbury, who was 
paring to leave with Mr. 
and their daughter, Dorothy, faf 
two-month visit ln Michigan.

Those attending were
James Smoot. Jam es___
Jess Stalls, Ralph Lennon. A.. 
Stansbury, Roy Abbott, and W. 
Chafin.

Mrs. Smoot will entertain at
next meeting.

Helping: Hands 
Club Has M

LAKETON, Feb. 8.—The 
Hands club met with Mrs 
Oray Thursday with a good a 
anoe. Bliss Ruby Adams, 
•trator, bad charge at the 
the subject being winter

Visitors were Bars Edgal 
Mrs. R. B. Dial, Mrs Cheat 
end Mias FVrn Hughey of 
Members present
Paris, BIrs. Frank I ____
Springer. Mrs Attaway,
White, and the r 
fruit was t 
«t the close of

An all-day 
Feb. 19 in

Tom McLaughlin of LeFors visit* 
ed ln Pampa Friday afternoon.
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^\V&shington 
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(By Herbert Plummer)
WASHINGTON— Apparently President Hoover and 

|» o f h is chief political lieutenants think a bit differently 
Wit th is  question of the patriotic impulses of those gen- 

emen working to bring relief to the country.
Consider, for example, the night that the president re

ived the bill authorizing, the creation of the two-billion 
kllar reconstruction finance corporation.

It was a big moment for him when he affixed his signa- 
j  making it a law. The short statement he issued to 

(«  press, announcing the fact that he had signed the bill, 
pntained a rather remarkable sentence:

“I wish to pay tribute,” said the president, “ to the 
gtriotism of the men in both houses of congress who have 
yen proof of their devotion to the welfare of the country, 

spective of political affiliation.” 
if'* Picture

Two hours or so later a tall, handsome and smiling 
|)ung man arose in Chicago to-make a speech. It was 
itrick Hurley, secretary of war and one of the president’s 
se political advisers.

It was a different story Secretary Pat had to tell about 
lotives and natriotism than that made earlier by the 

(lief
He pictured President Hoover as a irtaligned execu- 

ve, a victim of propaganda intended to defame his char
te r  and ability.

“A lot of this,” continued the secretary of war, “ has 
en conducted anonymously by men who would sacrifice 

Le welfare of ihe nation to gain a political advantage. But 
fen the critics have been driven by the people to adopt 

president’s program.”
Is it Hurley’s idea that this is patriotism under duress? 

\urley Enthusiastic
This marks the second time the secretary has engaged 

making pointed jibes at those who have criticized the 
sident. At the meeting of the republican national com- 

ittee in Washington last December he started things pop- 
ng with pretty much the same kind of speech.

One thing seems to be fairly clear about Hurley at 
present. He intends to contribute as his part in the re- 

ction of President Hoover a zest and enthusiasm com-
rable to any. ___ _

■'■■■ ' ' o ------------

(By William Gaines) *
NEW YORK—Countess Olga Albini, the songbird, is 

lie of the few women who ever turned down a fat offer 
»m Florenz Ziegfeld to appear in one of his shows.

Plumpness, on the countess’ part, had something to do 
ith her refusal. Ziegfeld wanted her to take off some 
sundage. The countess, like so many Spanish ladies, likes 

eat. Then, too, she had plenty of radio work, and was 
lured of a steady job on the air.

While a trifle plump, the soprano has yet to lose her 
ceful proportions. There are persons who consider her 

Se outstanding beauty in the radio field.
Though she loves sweets, she says she does not eat 

bem on days when she is to sing. And she exercises, too; 
Iks for an hour daily, swims all year—in indoor pools 
Ml the weather’s cold, and fences. «

Albini was a road show prima donna for awhile, and 
foes over big in personal appearances now.

She has acquired an ability for showing o ff good look- 
ig clothes, which she designs herself. It is recalled by 
)me, however, that she was not always so much concerned 

lith her personal appearance, and that her attractiveness 
|as developed with her reputation.

She is proficient at preparing Spanish dishes, and is 
jnd of the testy food she cooks. She won’t wear dia- 
londs, and prefers emeralds. Despite her Spanish blood, 
te dislikes bright colors. There’s not a red’ frock in her 
wardrobe. She speaks four languages and has never bob- 
ed her hair. Her manner is gracious.

The count, who bestowed her title upon Olga by mar- 
age, is her faithful shadow and adviser.
liars and \onsense .. _____________

Babe Ruth probably is able to stand a salary slice 
[.Ithout having to give up his 12-room apartment, but may- 

Mrs. Ruth would have to worry along with just two 
ervants instead of three.

Lou Holtz, the vaudevillian, is another whose salary 
ievances, however just they may be, fail to stir many 

ympathetifc tears these days.
If Holtz drew even what the Palace wants to pay him 

as many we* ks per year as the Babe plays ball, his in- 
would shame the diamond’s' star. Yet Lou is always 

about a few hundred dollars, more or less.

I H T  OTHER EDITORS T i l l
MAINTAINING TEACHING STANDARDS \

Should the salaries of school teachers be slashed in
accordance with wage cuts in other lines of endeavor? 
That is a problem which is being considered by school 
boards all over the country. Otir answer is “ No.” Teach
ers have never received large enough salaries, and general
cuts might prove disastrous.

“ Now is the proper time to weed out incompetent and 
untrained teachers,”  is the opinion of Dr. J. A. Hill, presi
dent of West Texas Teachers college, and president of the 
Texas State Teachers’ association.

However, Dr. Hill warns that “ the present crisis might 
react adversely, resulting in the elimination of the best 
trained and most desirable teachers in the profession. Sal
aries are being cut in many places, and still others are rec
ommending salary cuts. Such a movement is going to be 
disastrous. It means that those best fitted to teach and 
those outstanding in the profession will desert our ranks 
and turn to more lucrative positions.”

The educator points out that “ the teachers’ associa
tion and the state’s teachers' colleges have spent years in 
building up the profession to its present standards, which 
still are too low. But if this false economy movement con
tinues it will undo everything we have accomplished in 
years of work. The average annual salary for Texas 
teachers is $1,051.54. This is much too low*. But the fact 
that 15 per cent o f the teachers do not have college train
ing, and a large per cent of them are not even high school 
graduates has held the salary basis to an unreasonably low 
standard. There is a surplus o f teachers now, and the best 
can be had at prevailing salaries, provided no further re
ductions are made.

This editor has always stood for higher salaries for 
teachers and public officials. It is "our opinion that these 
servants, in positions of high trust and the opportunity to 
mould character, are entitled to liveable salaries. We 
should favor an increase in teachers’ salaries rather than 
a reduction, at any time.—HERALD, Borger.

•..... .......—o----------------
EAT MORE MEAT

The value of all crops produced on Texas farms last 
year*was $630,000,000, according to the Dallas NEWS’ 
survey. The value of livestock produced was $454,000,000. 
The figures prove that Texas is still a major livestock pro
ducer and that the wealth, well-being and happiness of 
Texas people still depends in large degree on the livestock 
industry—a fact most Texans fail to appreciate.

The Omaha Daily JOURNAL-STOCKMAN recently 
put in a word or two in behalf of meat as a good, substan 
tial and wholesome human food. Obviously, the people of 
Texas for selfish reasons should give more attention to 
meat in the daily diet. In this time of bargain-hunting 
and economizing, meat should commend itself to the frugal 
housewife as one of the cheapest foods that the markets 
afford. Fine quality meats of all kinds may be bought to
day at a fraction of what they cost two or three years ago. 
This is true of fresh meat as well as cured products. The 
meat dollar probably goes farther today than any other 
dollar in the family budget. And in spite of the low! prices 
prevailing, the quality in general is higher than formerly.

Meat is coming back into the dietary with a rush. The 
food faddists, the dietists and the federal government in 
wartime did their darn’dest to destroy the human appetite 
for meat, but failed. Wholesome meat, as a matter of fact, 
not only is a perfectly safe food, but it is a food that should 
be included in the diet of every person.

More emphasis should be placed on meat in the family 
budget—and this should appeal particularly to Texan?, 
whose interests are the interests of the livestock producers. 
—NEWS, Abilene.

--------------- o----------------
OUR BEST SPENT TA X  MONEY

The money paid by Wheeler county toward the services 
of the county farm agent and home demonstration agent 
returns more dividends.than any other funds expended by' 
county commissioners court.

Many business men attending the Shamrock chamber 
of commerce annual banquet Tuesday night were amazed at 
the wide scope of activities reported by Jake Tarter, farm 
agent, in a five-minute talk. Tarter spends from 12 to 16 
hours a day visiting farmers and helping them. He sel
dom has time to attend public meetings, and never has an 
opportunity to visit townspeople and report just what he 
is doing.

Three bull circles have been formed and financed by 
members, who own 167 cows. One hundred and thirty-nine 
poultry demonstrators in Wheeler county are practically 
earning their livelihood from their flocks. Twenty-nine 
beef clubs of four members each have been formed to keep 
on their tables fresh beef during most of the year. Four 
hundred and seventy-nine hogs have been cured the mod
ern way this year for home consumption.

Two hundred purebred hogs have been imported into 
the county this year. Terracing and soil conservation 
methods on 129 farms the past year have saved the county 
an estimated $8,000. There were 171 boys in 4-H clubs last 
year and now there are 312. Fifty per cent of the boys’ 
dads attend the 4-H(meetings. The boys are teaching dad 
who once did not believe in modern methods of agriculture, 
how to make money on the farm.

The cow, the sow, and the hen, the past year have put 
up-and-going Wheeler county farmers where they are not 
worrying about this depression business. They don’t have 
much money, but pantry shelves are filled and when prices 
on farm commodities get right, they are going to make big 
money. They have learned howi to live at home.

Give Jake Tarter and Viola Jones credit for haviifg 
done more for Wheeler county than any other public em
ployes. If every dollar spent of tax-payers’ money was as 
well accounted for as that little portion the county puts 
up with the federal and state government for f§rm and 
home demonstration work, the word “depression”  Would 
be obsolete in five years.—TEXAN, Shamrock.

----------------o................
Admiral Byrd plans to build an Antarctic city 500 

miles nearer the pole than Little America. Just the place 
for the American people to warm' up tb the debt cancella
tion idea. ‘

T ^he/o^Suecnrr
<4*  o-RH

With Uncle Andy Mellon salted 
away In the London Job and Dawes 
safely pickled, politically speaking, 
by his reconstruction corporation. 
President Hoover Is step by step ex
ercising more political sagacity than 
he was credited for having. His re- 
nomtnation is so sure that the sub
ject no longpr merits discussion. 
His party cannot drop him without 
admitting his weakness, which in 
this instance is his chief political 
strength.

• *  •

That “Unless”
Hoover is a beaten man, unless— 

That unless Is packed with dyna
mite, for It cannot be assumed that 
Hoover can be beatfcn by a divided 
democratic party. There are many 
persons who are so afraid of changes 
that they will vote for Hoover ra
ther than take a chance. They ex
pect eventual Improvement If he is 
re-elected, and they fear the ef
fect of any radical change, such 
as complete revision of the tariff 
system. • • •

Why Not?
But the people who hold the bal

ance of power, in our humble esti
mation, wish deep-rooted changes 
In governmental policy and In its 
relation to prlvtfe business, and 
they look to the democratic pa' 
for that sort of achievement. And 
why should they not? The repub
licans have had ample time to prove 
that they have no control over capi
talistic big business. A united dem
ocratic party, has the biggest oppor
tunity of the century.

• • *

For Roosevelt
This section undoubtedly favors 

Franklin D.. Roosevelt of all the 
democratic possibilities, assuming 
that Jack Oamer Is not a candi
date. But it Is surprising to read 
that Roosevelt Is not popular at all 
with the politicians of the east. He 
has shown an unwillingness to put 
party above everything, and that 
is a political sin In any party. A1 
Smith is so aware of this feeling 
that he is reported to be consider
ing a last-minute offer to run. This 
would be even more disastrous than 
before to party chances but It prob
ably isn’t improbable. *• •• *

Unpopular
Limited and skillful talk of a| 

rift between Roosevelt and Smith 
would be strengthening to the for
mer, providing the candidate plays

a silent role in the drama. In Wash
ington, President Hoover Is more un
popular than elsewhere, and there 
Is a feeling that the next president 
should come from the more central 
part of the country than New York. 
It was a blow to many republicans 
when Dawes was lost as a possibility. 
It Is the democrats’ move and only 
a prize bonehead can prevent a 
grand slam, a home run, a goal 
from center, a hole-ln-one, or what 
have you?

• *  •

Not So SUent
Russia’s silence In the Slno- 

Japanese trouble Is . worrying many 
Pampa prognosticators. But Russia 
Is not as silent as many assume. 
She Is building a mighty army, but 
a war demands money, guns, am
munition, artillery—manufacturing

that toe has not yet perfected to the 
necessary point. Mloreover, she has 
an internal plan under which toe 
is trying to make as much Indus trial 
progress in a decade as was made 
under the czars in a century. Her 
present weapon Is the printed or 
spoken word. She has been busy in 
China and has made disturbing 
progress. » • •

Not of the Sword
In ten more years, Russia may 

take China for communism. That 
would be bloodless, comparatively, 
and more permanent and certain 
than trying to whip Japan, and pos
sibly other Intervening nations. 
There is a Russian menace, but it 
Is not of the sword. And for China 
there Is the very apparent Japanese 
menace also, of expansion and of

armed invasion. Furthermore, with
in China there is danger to Japan
ese merchants and citizens who will 
be Innocent victims of hatreds and 
disorders. And Japan, seeing the 
Russian menace, intends to strike 
first.

War Incubator
In other words, the war hatchery 

is no longer merely In the Balkans, 
but primarily In the orient now. Na
tional processes are working them
selves out. Economic tendencies are 
taking form. Governmental theo
ries are being scrapped and new 
ones advocated. Modern history is 
filled with accounts of wars which 
grew out of seemingly inevitable 
human processes . . . Can modem 
civilization, with Its Ideals, leagues.

(Continued on Page 4)

-B Y  KAY CLEAVER
>93i, by__________________ ©  H

STRAHAN
BEGIN H E R E  TOD AY

ANN and CEC ILT F E N W IC K  
have fo r  years supported  them sel
ves, th e ir  you n ger sister* M A R Y - 
FR A N C E S, and their grandparents* 
k n ow n  as  UR O 8 A L  I EH and 
••GRAND.* B ees use o f  th is  flnau- 
c la l responsib ility* Ann* w h o Is 28* 
Is nnnble to  m arry  P H IL  E C - 
R O Y D , you n g  la w yer to w hom  she 
has been en gaged  fo r  e igh t yearn. 
C eelly . 22, loves B A R R Y  M eK EE L, 
an  en g in eer, but w hen  he proposes 
she re fu ses  to  nam e th e ir  w edd ing 
date  fo r  the name reason .Mnry-Prnpi’f*. IS, and s till la  
s ch o o l, str ik es  np an a rq u a ln taa ce  
w ith  E A R L  D E A R N O U N T . vaude
v ille  a cto r , and m eeta him  secret
ly . H e tries to  persuade her to  
heroine hla sta ge  partner.

Ann and Phil q
LE TTY K IN G , w h o  w ork s

i ^ P k i r s  office b u ild in g , address 
him  w ith  endearm ents. A nn tries 
to  fo rg e t  P bll by  g o in g  around 
w ltb  K E N N ETH  SM ITH , rich  and 
a tten tive . C eelly  Is d isturbed  
w hen  she learns B arry  haa le ft 
tow n  w lth on t te llin g  her about It.

M ary -F rance*  fa lls  la  an e x -  
nm la a t lna and m oots  D e  Arm  o u s t . 
A ga in  he urges her te  becam e his 
s ta g e  partner.
N OW  GO ON W ITH  T H E  STORY 

CHAPTER XXXVII 
ttJJOT, Earl.”  breathed Mary- 

Frances, “you don’t honestly 
and truly think that 1—that we—“

“Think! Bay, I do better’n think. 
I know—see? You've beard the 
crack, maybe, about opportunity 
knocking once on the door? Well, 
lt'a knocking right now. and lt'a 
knocking hard. Offering na fame 
and fortune bn a sliver platter. Will 
you take It? Naw—you want to 
■tick here and go to a lousy camp 
with a bunch of kid girls—”

“ Why. Earl DeArmount! 1 don’t 
either.”

“ —and just moulder away, bury
ing your beauty under a bushel 
and, like you said, misunderstood 
and drab and all. Well, all 1 got 
to say is, snap out of it. Snap out 
of It—eee? I got to be beating It. 
I'Te waited aroufld here more’n a 
month on your account. lt'a eating 
Into my capital. 1 can’t stick 
around any longer—see? Snap out 
of It. Frankie. That'* my last 
word."

“ Well—” demurred Mary-Prances.
Earl repeated masterfully, “Snap 

out of It"
“ I was just wondering,” said 

Mary-Frances. “ what . my family 
would do when they found out I'd 
gone.”

“ bo? Say, listen now, hen. Tr^ 
and be sensible. In the Orst place, 
what can they do? Nothing—abso
lutely nothing. And from what 
you tell me 1 don't know as they’d 
even try to do much. And In the 
second place, If 1 start In to get yon 
out of here and *wdy from your 
family's Interference and all. I'll do 
It—see? Now. listen, bon. After 
supper tonight you tell your folks 
that you're going over to etay all

night with your chum again—eee? 
And then you put wbat you’ll need 
In a suitcase and sneak out of the 
bouse, and I’ll meet you—well, aay 
down about Fenwick and Spruce— 

e? I’ll talk around the garage 
and say I'm going to make Blue- 
mont tonight. Fact It. we’ll go In 
exactly th*. opposite direction—see? 
Throw ’em off If they did start any
thing. But they won’t. Not them. 
Now leave me see—"  He took a 
road map from hla pocket.V V V
ttT  COULD write a note," mused 

Mary-Frances.
“No, no. Nothing like that, 

Frankie. Absolutely not. That's 
out—see? Way I’U work It is so 
they won't even know you’re gone 
till 'way long tomorrow—Wednes
day, sometime, and we’ll of left 
Mendel Springs early In the morn
ing and have a long head start. 1 
got to atop at Mendel Springs— 
kind of get myself In shape again. 
But after we leave there—we’ll go. 
That bus of Butt’s, leave me tell 
you, Is some goer. Hs had to have 
one that would go—see?—cause- 
well. that was the kind of one he 
wanted. Well, we’ll make the 
Springs tonight—“

“Earl," faltered Mary-Frances, ”1 
wouldn’t want to start tonight. Not 
Tuesday night”

Earl lighted his third clgaret. 
“ All right”  he said. “ I’m through 
—see? Wait till 1 get that damn 
Chink to give me the check. I’m 
through—see?” He made an ugly 
gesture with the flat palm of hla 
hand and twisted bis features 
queasily. “1 should bar* known 
better. Aw, well—what’s the dlff? 
You’re just like all dames. Yel
low !”

“ Why, Earl DeArmount! I must 
say—”

“ All right Well, wbat have you 
been doing? Stringing me along. 
Playlpg m3 for a sucker. Keeping 
me banging around here, eating In
to my capital. 1 got a heart ain’t 
I? I’m human, ain’t 1? I been 
talking business today—see? Prac
tical—see? Why? Because 1 didn’t 
want to work on your feelings nor 
anything. I wanted you to come 
Into it wltb your eyes open and all 

.—aee? And 1 knew In the end 
you’d thank me to your dying day. 
Everything tor yonr own good— 
aee? Well, what's It get me? Noth
ing! Whet’s a man’s prospects and 
hopes and future and even hla heart 
and everything in your life? Noth
ing—’’

"But. Earl, It Is. They are. I— 
You didn't let me flnlsh. You Just 
turned on me and accused, bitterly. 
1 was only going to say that It bad 
been a childhood dream of min* to

be married on Wednesday. I was 
going to say that—well, that i d 
just as lief go tomorrow, Wednes
day.”

Earl softened. Earl melted. Earl 
said, “Sweetie! Honest, I’ll have 
to ask you to excuse me—the way 
I talked just now. 1 should of 
known better. Ob, you little 
sweeties you! You mean you’ll go, 
straight goods and no.fooling, to
morrow?” • • •
ltFARY-FRANCES, her chin In her 

palm, sighed a long sigh and 
nodded. “As you aay. there Isn’t 
so much for me to stay here for.”

“Little sweet babyl That’s what 
you are. Little sweet babyl But, 
say, listen, bon—er—there’s Just 
one little thing maybe we'd better 
kind of get straight—see? 1 
wouldn’t want you to go Into this 
with your eyes shut nor anything. 
About Wednesday—being married 
and all. I thought I kinds ex
plained to you, baby, how I wasn’t 
fixed to g*t married right off—not 
for a few months.”

‘1 know." said Mary-Frances. 
“ But, after all, beloved, we're elop
ing. Eloping and marrying realiy 
amount to just the same thing, I 
think. I’d much rather elope on 
Wednesday.”

Earl puffed his clgaret, inhaled 
deeply, tipped back his bead, poked 
out his lower Up, blew the smoke 
upwards, and watched It float and 
waver and vanish Into nothing.

"Wednesday," Mary-Frances re
minded him, “ is the best day of all.”

He rubbed bis clgaret Into the 
ash tray. “ Frankie,”  he said, “ if 
the day ever comes when I don’t 
treat you right—square, see— 
straight, I hope 1 get mine. I mean 
It I won't be the man I think I 
am, and I hope to get mine. Now, 
listen, baby. I’m crazy about you— 
see? And you're crazy about me. 
You won’t back out the last minute, 
will you? Do you give me your 
promise that you’ll meet me tomor
row and you and I will light oat In 
the old bus?"

*'I—I promise,” said Mary-Fran
ces.

“ You won’t back out, baby? 
eat, you won't back out?"

“I never have broken a promise 
In aU my life,”  told Mary-Frances, 
“and 1 hardly think that I'd start 
In breaking them now.”• • •
/''■ECILY woke to Wednesday morn- 

lng and shuddered a little and 
felt hurriedly for her formula. “ You 
are a coward.” aha told, and she 
actually spoke the words aloud, 
“and a fool. But for some reason 
you’ve chosen to liv*. No one Is to 
blame for your contiuuing to live 
hut yourself. You've chosen life. 
Well, then, Cecily Fenwick, you 
have to earn your living. Get up 
and do it."

It was all she hau, and It was a 
poor thing, but. It was her own and 
It had stood bar through Monday 
and Tuesday and U the Christmas

Hon

goose will last tor a week (sliced, 
cold, croquettes, and finally soap) 
no one expects It to last for a life
time.

She reached under, her bed and 
found the green satin mules. 8h* 
had put them away—not for bar 
trousseau, of course; merely to keep 
—but she had taken them out again 
an? was wearing them, reeolutely, 
to rags.

In the bathroom she washed her 
face without looking at It, and 
brushed her teeth viciously as If 
she hated them. Taking ona thing 
with another, of what earthly nsa 
were such objects as a face and 
teeth to her any longer?

Back In her room she looked ont 
of the window. On her way through 
the upper ball again abe struggled 
into the second sleeve of her bath
robe—the dingy bine one—and jo t  
the cord tied around her waist; but 
tha mules dop-clopped on the un
carpeted stairs, and came loose, and 
to keep them on at all she bad to 
curl her bare toes firmly down Into 
the padded satin.

Grand, who at first clop-clop had 
paused at tha front door with hla 
hand on the knob, waited until 
Cecily stood beside him and tried 
to take the door knob away from 
him before he said, “Cecily, my 
child, where are you going?”

“I’m going out.”  said Cecily. 
"Barry’s here. He saw ma. Oh, 
please get out of my way!”

Grand said gently, "Cecily, dear. 
Look at yourself.”

Cecily looked cursorily. It was 
a horrid old ugly thing, and It 
should have been washed again, 
ages ago. “Grand, please get out of 
my way."

“No granddaughter of mine,” said 
Grand, “shall—’’

“Grand! 1 won't have this. Barry 
saw me,1 He'll not understand why 
I don’t come. He may leave—"

“—goes to meet a young gentle
man garbed In a costume In which 
no lady would leave her bedroom.” 

“ I’m fully clothed. Get away 
from that door. Ha saw me, I tell 
you. He'll drive off. He'll think 
I'm not coming.”

"Nor does she go. In any dress, t* 
meet a man who has no better taste, 
no more regard for her reputation 
and the reputation of her family, 
than to arriva before the breakfast 
hoof and alt In a car In front of b*r 
home. C*c<ly. return to your room. 
I shall question this young man. 1 
shall deal wltb him as be—’’

Ceelly did not really push him. 
She took hold of hit shoulders and 
sort of revolved him away from the 
door, and shoved a little—only a 
trifle—so that she conld have room 
te open the door and go through It.

The mules were clop-ciopplng 
down the porch steps. Ann was 
leaning over the upstairs railing be
fore Grand thought of falling—slak
ing would be a more pertinent word 
—wtth on* groan and two pitiful 
moan* to the tloor.

(To |
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Are you sowing the seeds of friendship by 
subscribing through your favorite Con
testant to The NEW S? One never knows 
when they, too, will be asking favors, es
pecially a favor where one saves $1.80 a 
year on their subscription., Cast your 
seeds of friendship by voting for your fa
vorite in The NEWS Contest, then you 
can say, “ I did my share/’ and hold the 

good friendship of all Contestants.

CAM PAIG N CLOSES

The last Club and Bonus offer closes Feb. 8. Extension 
subscriptions are almost valueless after this datb—  

Votes will never be higher. The Campaign 
Closes Feb. 10.

on Mail subscriptions

Contestants.

MRS. FLORENCE SAULSBURY MRS. CARL BARR

Purchased of and Displayed

TOM ROSE 
BUICK CO.

SECOND GRAND PRIZE
Purchased of and Displayed MR8. M. P. DOWNS

Culberson Smalling Chevrolet

MRS. LUCILLE HURSTMRS. CORRINE P. COOPER

THIRD GRAND PRIZE
Over the Transcontinental Western Air

The winner in News Contest will leave Amarillo port. Schedule 
Leave Amarillo 1:22 P. M.( Arrive Los Angeles 8:53 P. M.

M rs.W .LPotter

MISS MVCINE AGGERS



OUT OUR W A Y By William*Illinois Nan Is 
Opening Studio of 

First Rank Here
GrOOO ■SoPFERiki' 

GOfertSa v o u ’pte.
*=>0 DOCxO O kjE.
iN N O C E K iT  t h a t  
m o u 'r e  A l l O S  
GrUlLTW OF 

S O M P K j !  j L r  .

FIRST METHODIST
Sunday school 9:46; Philip Wolfe, 

superintendent.
Preaching at 11 a, m. and 7:30 

p. m. by the pastor.
Subject for the morning, "The 

Lord’s Supper—Its Meaning.” 
Subject for evening hoiga, “Be-

A l l  r v i o r  A a n  In  '• >

ST. MATTHEW’S EPISCOPAL
, Church school will meet at 9:45.

Morn tag prayer and sermon at 11. 
The sermon topic, "How to Keep
Lem..” ^

The Sunday services will be held 
In the Stephenson chapel.

Beginning Friday the 12th Lenten 
sendpea will be held each week on 
Friday em iing at 7:30 In the Pres
byterian church.

—Newton O. Smith, rector

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN 
County Courthouse

Services at 7:30 o'clock In the 
evening every first and third Sun
day of the month. The public Is 
cordially invited to attend.

On Sunday evening. Rev. H. Frer- 
klng of Amarillo will speak on “Hie 
Tares Among the Wheat." The 
Lutheran church Is not a new de
nomination. She 1s the mother 
church of protestantism. Her mes
sage remains: “A changeless Christ 
for a changing world.”

Come and get acquainted.
—H. Frerklng.

L. O. Wlrschlng of Danville. 111., 
1ms moved to P&mpa and tomorrow 
will open a studio In the Smith 
building at 119 West Foster avenue.

He was for 20 years In the photo
graphic business In Illinois and' Is 
bringing this experience to Pam pa 
He Is placing a first class studio 
here and will do all kinds of por
trait, kodak finishing, and commer
cial work. He Was widely known in 
Illinois because of the excellence of 
his portraiture.

In coming to Pam pa, Mr. W in
ching said he was attracted by the 
fact that Pampa was so long in the 
“ white spot” of business maps. He 
was much Impressed in a prelimi-

(Continued From Page 2) 
courts, pacts, and disarmament pre
vent these conflicts when the same 
causes arise again? That Is the is
sue, and It cannot yet be answered 
affirmatively. ginning All Over Again.” 

Epworth Leagues at 6:30 p.
Dub Williams, president of seniors 
and H. L. Wallace, sponsor for Ep- 
worth-Hl.

Missionary 8ociety meets In 
circles Monday afternoon; Mrs. Joe 
Shelton, president.

At the beginning of the year sev
eral people made resolutions to at
tend church every Sunday during 

About this time

Miss Virginia FullingUn left Fri
day for Norman, Okla., where she 
will atted the University of Okla
homa the second semester.

Dear Readers: For your informa
tion, the cable press rate to the 
Unites States from Shanghai Is 18 
cents a word; full regular rate 72 
cents a word and the urgent rate, 
which Is chiefly used for bulletins, 
is 82.34 a word. Yesslr, your “war” 
news Is expensive.

CENTRAL BAPTIST
Sunday school, 9:46 o'clock; ser

mon, 11 o'clock: men's prayer meet
ing, 6 o’clock; training service, 6:30; 
sermon, 7:30; choir rehearsal Wed
nesday at 8:30; teachers meeting 
Friday at 7:30.

Deputy Floyd Archer left Friday 
for Qalnesville, where he will place 
a girl from Gray county in the 
state training school for girls.

the New Year, 
these resolutions are meeting with 
severe testing. And so are the mak
ers of these resolutions. Who will 
win? Oo to church today.

—C. A. Long, pastor.

Huge Movie Set 
Made For “Union 

D e p o t R e x  Film —Mary Burks, educational director.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN ,
The opening event of Boy Scout 

anniversary week will be the service 
for the scouts and other lnterme- 

boys at the Presbyterian

Amarillo (Rotarlana referred to 
themselves as Amar-rill-yans. We 
thought they were Amarilloans
Which, we ask you. Is correct?• • •

And. In view of the bad meaning 
attached to the word Panhandlers, 
we suppose we will just be plains
men and let It go at that.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
PERMANENT WAVES“Union Depot,” the First National 

picture which comes to the Rex 
theater today. Is what Is known 
as a "one-set" picture. Practically 
the whole story Is told In one great 
Interior, the Inside of a Union Depot 
in a Middle-Western city.

But If any one labors under the 
impression that because it Is a one- 
set plgture it must of necessity be 
an Inexpensive picture to stage, he 
reckons without understanding just 
what the replica of a great railroad 
terminal involves.

The “Union Depot” set, In every 
way a duplicate of a large city sta
tion. Involved the building of prac
tically every other kind of a modern 
set. It would be perfectly possible 
to spend a life time inside New 
York’s Grand Central Terminal and 
never want for anything It would 
be equally possible to live a life 
time Inside the “Union Depot” set 
on the First National lot If it were 
not dismantled as soon as the pic
ture finished.

All of these services and many 
more are provided In the great set 
for the new picture featuring Doug
las databanks Jr., and Joan Blon- 
dell, and each of them made neces- 
sary the building of a set within a 
set.

dlate
church Sunday evening.

The public cordially Invited to 
hear this special program as well as 
to attend any of the other services 
of the day.

Sunday school at 10 a. m.
Sermon, “The new values,” 11 a.m. 
Junior Christian Endeavor, 3 pm. 
Special program by the Boy Scouts 

and message by the minister, “ Im- 
Oood Turn," at

New Officers Are
Installed Here

GEORGETTE
BEAUTY SHOPPE

PHONE Ml
New officers of the Royal Neigh

bors were installed by District De
puty Mattie Carnes of Borger at 
a meeting here last week.

The new officers are: Oracle, Mrs. 
T. L. Anderson

mortals 0 
7:30 p. m.

Olve the boys all the encourage
ment you can In making anniversary 
week one to be long remembered.

A. A. Hyde, minister.

past oracle, Mrs 
Bert Moore; 'vlce-oracle, Mrs. J. E 
Weeks; recorder, Mrs. J. F. Mc- 
Clard; receiver, Mrs. Fred C. Fis
cher; receiver, Mrs. Barber; mar
shall, Mrs. Lee Tucker; assistant 
marshall, Mrs. W. A. Webb; inter- 
sentinel, Mrs. C. F. Naylor; outer- 
sentinel, Mrs. A. L. Jones; graces. 
M t s . W. Wilkes, courage; Mrs. 
Clyde Peed, modesty; Mrs. J. E. 
McCall, unselfishness; Mrs. Ed 
Mazes, endurance; managers, Mrs. 
Pace, Mrs. Coolbaugh, and Mrs. 
Jack Kellams; flag bearer, Mrs. E. 
F. Henderson.

A musical program included vocal 
and guitar selection by LeRoy Hen
derson, piano selections by Kathryn 
Vincent, musical numbers of Vem 
Springer’s orchestra, number by 
Russell Ruff, accompanied at the 
piano by Mrs. T. F. Morton, piano 
solo by Mrs. Morton, and a read
ing by little Helen Mazey.

Refreshments were served to 
about 60 members and guests.

FIRST CHRISTIAN 
500 East Kingsmill Avenue

“God's Call to One and All,” will 
be the subject of sermon at the 
morning worship. Remember we be
gin at 10:00 with praise and prayer 
and Bible reading; then the ser
mon, and communion, and the Bible 
Study classes. There Is a class Just 
suited to you. You are Invited with 
your friends.

Christian Endeavor—three flour
ishing societies at 6:30. Young peo-

the opening
(Continued From Page 1) 

will meet at the rectory, 612 West 
Browning, with Mrs. Bessie Grady 
and Mrs. Ed Fitzgerald hostesses. J. D. Blankenship of Route 2 spent 

several hours in the city Friday.
A daughter was born Feb. 2 to Mr. 

and Mrs. James Martinas at Worley 
hospital. Mr. Hartlnaa Is proprietor 
of the Crystal Palace confectionery.

Pythian Sisters will have a party 
in the home of Mrs. Virgil Hill, 316 
Ward street. • • •

Skyrocket B. Y. P. U., First Bap
tist church, will have a tacky party 
at 7:15 o ’clock In the church base
ment.

J. H. Cone of LeFors made a bus! 
ness trip to Pampa Friday .

L. B. Wright of Kingsmill was a 
Pampa shopping visitor Friday. pie, do not miss this.

_ The fine orchestra will play from
I to .  A. J. Walker of Antlers. 

Okla.. attended to Interests here 
Friday.

Monument Fund Is 
Enlarged By Reid

New memberships In the Fort 
Elliott marker and monument pro
ject have raised the total to 92, it 
was announced by F. P. Reid yes
terday.

Mr. Reid, as president of the 
Highway 41 association. Is attempt
ing to raise enough money to erect 
a suitable marker at the site of the 
historic old fort. The new mem
bers are:

C. L. Thomas. D. O. Beene of 
Mobeetle, J. H. Buckingham. R. L. 
Cottrell. W. P. Dayls, R. F. calip 
cafe. Fred Shaffner, M. D. Oden, 
Wade Crocker, E. H. Hamlett, Dr.
C. H. Schulkey, DeLea Vicars, C. 
P. Buckler, E. Bass Clay, Mel Davis,
D. O. Moore, Your Laundry, John
son cafe, J. EL Cunningham, L. R. 
Barker.

Memberships are $1 or more each.

Mrs. E. R. Miller Is seriously 111 
of Influenza at her home here.

119 Weat Foster Avenui
7:00 to 7:30, good music all can 
enjoy.

Oospel meeting at 7:30. Good 
gospel hymns, that all like to sing. 
Clear Bible truth preached. Spirit
ual worship at this church always. 
Come, and welcome.

—F. W. O'Malley, minister

FIRST BAPTIST
Bible school meeting at 9:45, 

morning worship at 11, Mission Sun
day school at 2:30; training service 
at 6:30, and evening worship at 
7:30. Welcome to these services.

—Geneva Groom, secretary.

THE DOWNTOWN BIBLE CLASS 
The Business Men’s Bible class 

will meet at the La Nora at 9:45 
The subject of the lesson is “A 
Man with a Double Mind "

Twin daughters were bom to Mr. 
.and Mrs. J. O. Cooper, Jan. 31, at 
the Cooper home at Phillips camp, 
It was announced here yesterday.

We are thoroughly trained to give you 
you the Best inE. M. Abbott of Kingsmill was 

shopping In the city Friday.

M. N. Parkey of Boydston made a 
shopping trip to the city Friday.

Mrs. B. E. Akers or Denver Is ex
pected to arrive today to visit her 
son, C. B. Akers and Mrs. Akers.

Claude W. 8t0necrptier of LeFors 
was a courthouse visitor yesterday.

Twentieth Century Culture club 
will meet at 2 o’clock In the home 
of Mrs. C. H. Schulkey.

HIGH GRADE PORTRAITS  
and COM M ERCIAL PHOTOS

George Hooker or Noelette trans
acted business here Friday.Business and Professional Wo

men’s club will hold a business ses
sion in the Rose building club rooms. J. M. Dickerson of LeFors made 

a shopping trip to the city Friday.

T. W. Taylor of Whlttenburg vis
ited In Pampa Friday.

MEETING POSTPONED
The regular meeting of the Pam

pa Little Theater has been post
poned from tomorrow evening to 
Muesday evening of next week. An 
Interesting program, Including a 1-
Qltf rOntr —till L^ , ■ ! — - x 1.1-- 1. n  __Fw’ ji  win wl given ai tnat time. 
The meeting will be held at the 
Mitchell building.

WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT US!WEDNESDAY
Mrs. J. L. Whltelock will enter

tain at bridge for a small group of 
friends at 2 o'clock.

C. R. Fowler or Kingsmill was 
looking after Interests here Friday.Silver Simde Bridge club will 

meet at 2:30 o ’clock with Mrs. 
Robert P. Montgomery.

Kraft’s Mint, was admitted to 
Pampa hospital for treatment yes
terday morning.

The Rev. Douglas carver, pastor 
of the First Baptist church at White 
Deer, was visiting In the city yes
terday. ,

Albert and LeFors Doucette, stu
dents of Texas Technological col
lege. Lubbock, are visiting theta 
parents, Mr and Mrs. A. H. Doucette.

Miss Leona Chidster, who has 
been ill of influenza at her home, 
318 E. Kingsmill, is Improving.

Miss Bonnie Burris and Frank 
Harris are visiting friends In Ama
rillo.

W. F. Haggard, who has been 111, 
Is some better.

We Will Have AnotherE. R. Ballinger or LeFors was a 
Pampa shopping visitor Friday aft
ernoon.

Mrs. Gib Taylor has been ill of 
Influenza.Central Baptist W. M. S. will meet 

at 2 o'clock for mission study.• • •
Woman’s auxiliary of the Epis

copal church will meet at 3 o ’clock 
In the home of Mrs. Julian Barrett, 
701 N. Sumner.

W. F. Arndt of Kingsmill was vis
iting and shopping here Friday.

R. S. Marlar of LeFors attended 
to business Interests here Friday.

M. B. McPherson is confined to 
his bed with “flu.” H. D. Keys manager of the J. C. 

Penney store here, returned Friday 
from Dallas where he attended a 
convention of Pfenney store em
ployes from Monday until Friday.

Holt Hamlett, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. K. Hamlett, Is suffering an at
tack of Influenza.

THURSDAY
Play-a-While Bridge club will 

meet at 7:30 o'clock in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wilhelm.

*  *  *

“Cheer Up” frolic will be given 
at the high school auditorium under 
the auspices of the high school 
Parent-Teacher association.

• • *

Child Study club will meet at 
2:30 o’clock In the home of Mrs. 
Albert WVx>d, 108 N. Starkweather,

Lawrence A. Teague of Skellytown 
drove to Pampa Friday on business.

James H. Stephens of Kingsmill 
was shopping In the city Friday.

Mrs. Clyde Peak was admitted to 
Pampa hospital for treatment yes
terday.

A seven and one-half pound son 
was bom to Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Butler here Friday.

Percy Barnett of LeFors spent 
several hours here Friday.Era Mae Enbody 

Viola Huddleston 
Guaranteed Permanent

Waves, Complete.................94
Or Two for............................. fT
Beauty Work at all kinds by 

Graduate Operators.
612 Weat Francis 

PHONE 7S2J.

Pampa W ill Have the Opportunity 
to Hear

Roy E. Maupin of Noelette was at
tending to business Interest In Pam
pa Friday. Ready

with Mrs. Roy Tinsley as hostess. 
.. ___  * * • Nationally known lectur- for Delivery

lio artist andQueen of Clubs will be entertained 
at 2:30 o ’clock in the home of Mrs. 
A. B. Goldston. ,

*  *  •

No-Trump club will meet at 8 
o’clock with Mrs. Mary K. Martin.* e •

Mrs. Hollis Rabb will entertain 
the Linger Longer Bridge club with 
a luncheon at the Schneider hotel.

author
A  COMPLETE FURNITURE  

REPAIR SERVICE Three inspiring 
lectures

“The New
Psychology”  ^ P H r

C O U N TY COURT HOUSE
(COUNTY COURT ROOM) 

FEBRUARY—8, 9, and 19,-8:80 P. M.

Our new plant is modernly equipped and 
operated by experts . . . that’s why we 
can refinish, repair or reupholster any 
piece of furniture an dpetum it just like
new.
Phone 370-J and our representative will 
call and make an exact estimate on any
work you have.

We will have a wider selection of the same good 
bushes to sell at the same price. We underes

timated the demand on our original order 
and are getting these in to take care of 
the interest of Pampa people in beau

tifying Pampa.

FRIDAY
A. A. U. W. and Oollege club will 

entertain with a banquet at 8 o’clock 
at the Schneider hotel.

Woodrow Wilson Parent-Teacher 
association will have a sandwich 
sale.

MONDAY— THE POWER OF ATTRACTION 
TUESDAY— PERSONALITY and POISE 

WEDNESDAY— SUBCONSCIOUS POWERS
A Valentine party will be given for 

the Girl*’ auxiliary and the Royal 
Ambassadors of the Central Bap
tist church at 7 o ’clock In the home 
of Mrs. Cecil’ Lunsford.• • •

Order of the Eastern Star will 
have initiatory w&rk at 7:30 o ’clock 
at the Masonic lnall. Miami and 
Mobeetle chapter:! will be present, 
and a special invitation Is extend
ed to Eastern Sitars visiting in 
Pampa. • •

SATURDAY
Woman’s auxiliary of the Pres

byterian church u/lll have a cooked 
food sale at Plggly Wiggly No. 2.

Porter Malone No Admission Charge— no collection
CLASS LESSONS in PSYCHOLOGY, HEALTH 
BUILDING, Personality development, « «  » »
Science of Successful living will begin THURSDAY, 
FEB. 11, and continue for a period of SEVEN 

EVENINGS.

FURNITURE REPAIR PLANT 
219 E. Francia Phone 370-J

w a l l  Pa p e r  . . . l in o l e u m  l a y in g  
RADIO REPAIRING . . . STOVES ADJU8TBD

204-06 Weat Foster Ave.
SPECIAL DISCOUNT

On permanent waves this week 
only . . . Alva Frederikson now 
with Betty Jane Beauty Shop. 
BETTY JANE BEAUTY SHOP 
113 No. Cuyler Phone 478

By CowanW ELL!THE NEW FANGLES (Mom’n Pop)
HONEST, SWCCTtC, TRUEBLUK 

DIDN'T M EAN A  THING 
in  m y  u r c . o n e  l o o k

O H . HONEY I WON’T
M EAN
TO

I ’M  SO 
S O R R Y -

BECAUSE. r w  THREE 'NECKS 
I HEARD NOTHING BUT TRUCBLUC 
THIS. AND TRUEBLUE THOTl 

HIS WAT WAS ALWAYS AT 
THE RIGHT A N G L E - HIS 

PANTS HAD A  RAZOR E D G E - )  
HIS SO X  AND H IS T IE S  A

HATCHED —  TOO M A D E  /  
H E  F E E L  L IK E —  /

AT HIM JUST MADS M SMEAN : 
BRING 

HIM
A LOUD LAUGH TO MS 
SINCE I  GOT THE LOW

* e * £ \ e t *
A C<1

't w i n k l e s

f — - f  L O O K , V W f X T t ,  Q U IC K  !  A
I T H E R E 'S F A L S E - A L A R M  1


